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RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the City Council accept this informational report: 

AN INFORMATIONAL REPORT REGARDING ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE CITY OF 
OAKLAND TO IMPROVE ITS CODE ENFORCEMENT OPERATIONS IN RESPONSE 
TO THE ALAMEDA COUNTY GRAND JURY RECOMMENDATIONS ON BUILDING 
SERVICES 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In response to a June 27, 2011 report issued by the Alameda County Grand Jury examining code 
enforcement activities of the City's Building Services Division, the City has been working 
diligently to transform its code enforcement operations to provide the highest standards of care, 
service, and accountability. The overhaul of the Building Services Division is a long-term 
investment that requires a thoughtful process based upon best practice information, data on 
relevant Oakland conditions, analysis on effectiveness of existing strategies, and community 
involvement. The City has put together a comprehensive roadmap to oversee the changes, 
including the following components: 

1. Oversight by the City Administrator's office. 
2. A staff leadership team that meets weekly to assess and implement needed changes, 

including the utilization of a case study approach. 
3. A workplan on changes to programs and procedures including integration of 

recommendations from the Alameda County Grand Jury report and the December 6, 2011 
Council motion items. 
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4. Best practice research to guide both the new program design and procedures that have 
been conducted by Management Partners (private consulting agency), City staff, and pro 
bono partners such as the Alameda County Public Health Department. 

5. The convening of an advisory Task Force to provide feedback on proposed new program 
design and procedures, as well as meetings with interested community stakeholder 
groups. 

6. A comprehensive management review conducted by Management Partners and overseen 
by the City Administrator's office. 

The focus of this past year's efforts, which began in a concerted way in October 2011, has been 
on foundational systems changes including the following: 

1. Redefining the new program areas of Code Enforcement operations to focus on major 
public health and safety problems. 

2. Developing new procedures and operations that align with program goals, based upon 
best practice research. 

3. Staff development on the new procedures and protocols. 
4. Evaluating and refining the new operations. 
5. Developing new partnerships to enhance limited City resources. 

6. Identifying key gaps in management, operations, and procedures and proposing solutions. 

Staff recommends that future efforts focus on addressing the following priorities: 

1. Hiring a Code Enforcement manager with expertise in program management, staff 
development, program evaluation, technology, and community development. The change 
efforts cannot be sustained without this new position. 

2. Development of a comprehensive staff development and evaluation plan, with assistance 
from City Human Resources Department. 

3. Comprehensive evaluation of activity outcomes, measured against customer satisfaction, 
and funding. 

4. Continued focus of using technology, via the deployment of Accela, to improve operation 
coordination, program evaluation, staff development, customer communications and 
feedback, and public access. 

5. Convening of a working group by the City Administrator, comprised of experts and 
representatives from landlord and tenant interests, to develop a proactive rental inspection 
policy in order to address the problem of substandard housing conditions in Oakland. 

A major issue to be reconciled is the mandate to fund code enforcement operations through 
activity charges, without any General Fund subsidy, given limited staffing resources and the 
enormity of blight, substandard conditions, and other building, housing, and permit code 
violations throughout the City. To enable limited code enforcement resources to be deployed 
strategically, addressing major priorities such as public health and safety, will mean that City 
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code enforcement will no longer be able to address many of the more minor complaints from 
residents. We have seen other cities in California reprioritize their code enforcement operations, 
as well, given both budgetary constraints and the need to minimize the financial impact of code 
enforcement operations on residents with code complaints lodged against them. 

OUTCOME 

Since October 2011, significant changes have occurred with City code enforcement operations, 
including the following: 

• Out of the 10 Grand Jury recommendations, complete implementation of 7 
recommendations, implementation in progress of 2 recommendations that require 
additional time for completion (new Accela database management system and updated 
fee study), and as stated in the City's response to the Grand Jury, evaluation of 1 
recommendation by the City Administration that requires additional City resources. 

• Out of the 16 Council motion items passed on September 20, 2011, 15 items were 
completely implemented. One item, the amnesty program, which required additional 
staffing support to administer, has launched and will be completed in November 2012. 

• Out of the 11 recommendations for procedural improvements issued by Management 
Partners in March 2012, 5 have been implerriented, 4 items requiring additional time are 
in process, 1 recommendation will be evaluated after Accela deploys, and 1 
recommendation requires the re-establishment of the Code Enforcement manager 
position in order to implement effectively. 

While significant progress has occurred since October 2011, the transformation of City code 
enforcement operations requires the focused dedication of additional time, resources, and 
citywide commitment to the changes in order to best serve Oakland residents and citywide 
interests. 

BACKGROUND/LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

Oakland code enforcement services have evolved considerably over time. In today's paradigm. 
Code Enforcement is required to be 100% cost recovering, with no general funds available. 

In the early 1990s, the focus was on proactive neighborhood revitalization strategies based upon 
public health severities. This then shifted to a complaint based response to constituents with a 
mandate from a prior City administration to tackle blight aggressively. In addition, Building 
Services permitting and code enforcement staffing has been reduced by more than half while the 
workload has more than doubled. Concurrent with staffing reductions has been a progressive 
shift from full funding by the General Purpose Fund in 1992 to full funding by code enforcement 
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fees beginning in FY 2006-07. Consequently, code enforcement protocols and processes were 
infused with an emphasis on cost-recovery. While the practice was considered innovative at the 
time of a growing local and national economy, the results became counter-productive to 
preserving and enhancing neighborhood vitality when economic circumstances have changed so 
dramatically in recent years. 

In this context, on June 27, 2011, the Alameda County Grand Jury issued a report examining 
City code enforcement activities and made ten recommendations for improvement. The report 
came at a time when the City was already embarking on transforming its code enforcement 
programs and services. The report served to channel citywide focus and attention on important 
changes needed. On August 15, 2011, the City Administration issued a preliminary response 
that concurred or partially concurred with seven recommendations, noted that one 
recommendation had already been implemented, and advised that two recommendations were 
being evaluated. 

On September 20, 2011, the Council heard the staff report regarding the Grand Jury report and 
issued a motion containing sixteen (16) items. 

In October 2011, the former deputy city administrator was deployed to Building Services to 
oversee the changes to code enforcement operations and reported directly to the City 
Administrator's office on Building Services change efforts. A staff leadership team was 
convened to address and coordinate the change needs, including the use of a case study model in 
weekly meetings. 

Selected through a competitive bidding process prior to the Grand Jury report, Management 
Partners (MP), a private consulting firm, conducted best practice research on code enforcement 
procedures reviewing the operations of four peer jurisdictions—Anaheim, Long Beach, 
Sacramento, and San Jose. In March 2012, MP issued a report containing eleven (11) 
recommendations for process improvements. See Attachment A, 

Pursuant to Council resolution, an advisory Task Force comprised of twelve (12) appointments 
from Councilmembers, the Mayor, and City Administrator, was formed to provide feedback on 
proposed new procedures and program design. The Task Force held six (6) public meetings. In 
September 2012, the Task Force issued a report providing for the different perspectives of Task 
Force members. See Attachment C. There were twenty-two (22) general recommendations. 
The Task Force as a whole was in favor of the current approach to prioritize code enforcement 
operations to address major public health and safety problems and had particular interest in 
mold-related issues and foreclosed properties. See link to Task Force meeting agendas and 
materials: 
http://www2.oaklandnet.eom/Govemment/o/PBN/OurOrganization/BuildingServices/OAK0333 
69 
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City Code Enforcement operations is currently focused on solving major public health and safety 
priorities with the highest of professional standards while balancing fiscal recovery needs, and 
customer service demands. While this is a long-term effort, through this past year's 
accomplishments, the foundation has been laid in the right direction. 

ANALYSIS 

The City has dedicated efforts and resources on transforming Code Enforcement operations and 
improving services, including the development of new partnerships with other public agencies 
and community and private sector organizations. A workplan was developed to address the 
recommendations issued by the recent Alameda County Grand Jury Report, City Council motion 
issued on December 2011, as well as administrative priorities. The following is a summary of 
some preliminary outcomes: 

1. Key procedural changes have occurred, including due process issues, that have 
improved program service and efficiency. 

• 100% of the Grand Jury recommendations with which the City concurred; 100% of 
the September 20, 2011 motion items; and 90% of the MP March 2012 
recommendations have been completely implemented or in implementation, given 
additional time requirements. 

• The streamlining of code activities has resulted in increased program efficiency. For 
example, through new procedures such as the blight posting and courtesy notice 
system, the average number of inspections per property was reduced from 5 to 3 
inspections per property, which has resulted in about 25,000 annual inspections rather 
than 40,000 in prior years. In addition, staff is seeing increased responsiveness by the 
property owner. 

2. Program priorities have shifted to include proactive inspections of major public health 
and safety issues away from minor blight violations. 

• In the past 10 months, through the new courtesy notice system, property owners 
abated 518 complaints on their own, without requiring a City inspection. Inspectors 
conducted 1,895 inspections of original minor blight complaints due to either 
escalation of complaints or new information about property conditions. 

• This shift has enabled the inspectors to focus on the development of new programs 
that address major problems such as foreclosed properties, public safety, childhood 
asthma associated with substandard housing conditions, and commercial corridor 
improvements. 

3. With the new changes, the Code Enforcement budget, based upon actual expenditures 
and collections, has not been negatively impacted. (More details are provided below.) 
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Hishlishts of Prosram and Procedural Changes: 

The following is based upon change efforts that have occurred largely in the past year. One 
hundred percent (100%) of the Grand Jury recommendations with which the City concurred have 
been completely implemented or in implementation. One hundred percent (100%o) of the 
Council motion items that were implementable have been completely implemented or in 
implementation. Nine (9) out of the eleven (11) MP recommendations, issued in late March 
2012, have been implemented. 

Change Items- Implementation Completiori-Status . ; ^ ̂  V 7-;-
Grand Jury 
Recommendations 

GJl. Implement a training 
program that emphasizes 
working with—not against— 
property owners 

Completed. Weekly leadership team and staff meetings provide 
staff development and problem-solving sessions regarding new 
procedures and operations. The City Attorney's office frequently 
attends the weekly meetings and has also provided a training for 
all Code Enforcement staff on entry and inspection warrants. 
Outside trainings included Martin Luther King Jr. Freedom 
Center's Making Public Service Meaningful training sessions, SF 
Environmental Health Dept's inspector training on health related 
inspection issues. National Green & Healthy Homes training. 
Future training will involve peer jurisdictions that have undertaken 
similar operational transformations, as well as a H.R. Department 
sponsored staff development plan. 

GJ2. Notify true owners of 
violations at every stage of 
abatement notice 

Completed. Notices are now also posted on the properties, 
including a new notice of pending abatement. 

GJ3. Notices to provide clear 
written description in simple 
to understand language 

Completed. Management Partners assisted with modifications to 
notices based upon best practice information. 

GJ4. Eliminate use of 
prospective liens 

Completed. 

GJ5. Revise fees based upon 
actual reasonable costs 
incurred 

Under review. City fees are already based upon actual reasonable 
costs incurred. However, a review of Code Enforcement fees is 
included in a new fee study. 

GJ6. Develop clear, simple, 
effective appeals process 

Completed. Building Services staff has stopped conducting appeal 
hearings. Outside hearing officers serve as appeal hearing officers 
per practice of best practice peer jurisdictions. 

GJ7. Establish deadlines for 
inspectors to respond to 

Completed. Inspectors are required to respond to property owners 
within 24 hours, as stated in outgoing voicemail messages. 
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property owners 
GJ8. Develop an operations 
manual to ensure consistent 
operations 

Completed. Management Partners has developed a preliminary 
procedures manual including process maps and protocols. Staff is 
working to add other information to the manual. 

GJ9. Develop a centralized 
case management system that 
is easily accessible for all 
inspectors and property 
owners 

In progress. Regular weekly meetings between Building Services 
managers and senior inspectors with DIT and Accela 
representatives to coordinate information flow and development 
for the new centralized data management system. The 
collaboration between the CEDA staff and Accela has resulted in 
clearly identifying processes and areas of improvement that can be 
directly translated to the Accela Automation environment. Work 
on the Accela'Automation project for permits, code enforcement, 
planning and zoning will continue throughout 2012 and is 
scheduled to be completed and online by June of 2013. 

GJIO. Develop an 
ombudsman function to 
review all appeals and assist 
the property owner 

Under review. Pursuant to the City's original response, the City 
Administrator is assessing the viability of implementing this 
recommendation given the new changes to the appeal and other 
processes, as well as funding constraints. 

Council Motion 

C1. Lower cap on change 
orders from 31% to 10%. 

Completed. 

C2. Hearing on houses 
demolished within last 5 
years. 

Completed. Original report and hearing scheduled for November 
29, 2011 rescheduled to accompany this report in order to 
accommodate feedback from property owners. See Attachment 

C3. Create appeals process 
with a neutral (non-Building 
Services) hearing officer. 

Completed. Outside hearing officers are used now for blight 
violations. 

C4. Ban prospective liens and 
set policy that liens can only 
be placed after documented 
notification and abatement 
failure. 

Completed. 

C 5. E stab 1 i sh an amne sty 
program. 

Partially completed. The amnesty program has launched and 
eligible property owners have until November 30, 2012 to apply. 

C6. Convene Task Force with 
citizen participation 

Completed. There were 6 public meetings that addressed not only 
the proposed program design and procedures, as contemplated by 
the original Council resolution, but also to develop the Task 
Force's report and to review the preliminary management review 
findings. See Attachment C for Task Force report. 

C7. City Administrator Completed. 
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approval of demolitions 
C8. Refer relevant personnel 
matters to Closed Session 

Completed. The City Administrator has set up a process within 
the City Administrator's office for investigating personnel 
complaints and referring appropriate items to outside agencies. 
The City Attorney's office has reviewed and concluded that 
persormel matters are not appropriate for Council closed session. 

C9. Independent investigation 
of processes, including A to Z 
management review 

Completed. The City Administrator has overseen a management 
review with consulting services provided by Management 
Partners. 

CIO. Return to Council on 
implementation of new 
processes 

Completed. Relevant staff reports provided to Council include 
September 20, 2011, December 6, 2011, and this report. 

C l l . Conflict of interest 
policy on blight 

Completed. The City Attorney's office review concluded that 
existing City Administrative Instruction policies adequately 
address staff conflict of interests (Administrative Instruction 595). 
However, a review of blight abatement contracts found a need to 
include a contractor duty to disclose any financial interests with 
City staff or officials. The City Attorney's office is working on 
amending contract templates to require such affirmative disclosure 
and to include other City standard contracting provisions as 
appropriate. 

C12. Return to Council with 
demolition process 

Completed. Information was provided in the December 6, 2011 
report. 

CI3. Process to assist 
property owners 

Completed. Developed new abatement procedures that distinguish 
owner-occupants, landlords, and "institutional" owners. 
Developed new strategies to assist property owners with 
difficulties, including development of a resource guide. 

C14. Process on addressing 
appeal requests never 
responded to 

Completed. Staff reviewed files to assess appeal requests and 
responses. Based upon records, staff recalled fees placed on 
property taxes on billing appeals that are pending an appeal 
hearing. 

CI5. Develop clear 
instruction on appeals going 
forward 

Completed. Staff has been trained on new appeals process, 
including guidance from the City Attorney's office. 

C16. Return to Council on 
policy areas 

Completed. Reports provided on 9/20/11, 12/9/11, and today's 
report, as well as expansion of foreclosure registration and 
maintenance ordinance. 

Management Partners 
Recommendations . 
M P l . Add language to 
notices that City may hire 

Completed. Notices already had information, but notices amended 
for information to be more prominent. 
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contractor to abate 
MP2. Revise language in 
Notice of Violafion to inform 
of primary fee 

Completed. Notices already had information, but notices amended 
for information to be more prominent. 

MP3. Implement process to 
provide nofice of pending 
abatement 

Completed. Information posted on property of pending notice of 
abatement. 

MP4. Develop an online 
database that provides status 
updates 

In progress. See above information (GJ9) regarding the Accela 
database system. 

MP5. Revise process for 
addressing minor and non-life 
threatening violafions 

Completed. Courtesy notice system implemented. 

MP6. Develop list of 
approved contractors via RFQ 
process by the City's Dept of 
Contracting & Purchasing 

In progress. 

MP7. Mandate that all 
inspectors use the intended 
technology 

Completed. Performance plan revised to address technology use 
requirements for all staff 

MPS. Analyze the impact and 
efficiency gains from 
providing inspectors with 
printers after the initial Accela 
implementation 

Under review. To be evaluated once Accela launches. 

MP9. Seek non-traditional 
funding sources to support 
code enforcement services 

Completed. Secured grant funds to support inspector time for new 
proactive code enforcement efforts in International Blvd for 3 
years. Working with County Public Health Department to explore 
funding from health insurers for code enforcement related to 
public health outcomes. 

MP 10. Conduct an update 
cost recovery study 

In progress. RFP issued for consultants and study to be conducted 
in Fall 2012. 

M P U . Implement a 
performance management 
system that measures 
workload, efficiency, and 
effectiveness of activities and 
uses them to improve 
operations. 

In progress. To engage in this level of undertaking will require a 
dedicated Code Enforcement manager with expertise in program 
management, evaluation, and staff development. 
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OtherChange Items Implementation Completion Status 
1. Organizational Culture 

Change 
Identified staff leadership team; meeting weekly to address 
priority change needs and align implementation details with 
new program design and goals. 
Developed staff understanding and support of new program 
goals for code enforcement—public health and safety and 
community revitalization. 
Developed staff leadership in new orientation to customer 
relations and problem-solving role. 
Staff proactively identifying specific ways to assist property 
owners and new strategies to meet community revitalization, 
public safety and health goals 
New procedures implemented for staff development and 
accountability. 
Holding regular proactive strategy discussions with Code 
Enforcement staff. City Attorney's office and Housing 
Division 
Implemented new customer feedback vehicles. 

2. Remedying Specific Cases Staff met with different property owners to resolve specific 
issues. Liens have been recalled from property taxes for 
several cases. 

3. Due Process (Notices, 
Liens, Fees, Fines, and 
Appeals) 

Implemented a new courtesy notice and owner self-
certification procedure for minor blight violations per best 
practices of peer jurisdictions. 
Modified notices to be more customer friendly and accessible. 
New nofices and procedures for addressing bank-owned 
blighted properties have been developed and implemented. 
Developed new system for handling complaints about City 
staff 

4. Policies and Procedures Implemented new program goals based upon research of City 
major public health and safety issues and best practices 
research on both program design, procedures and operations to 
guide changes. 
Developing alternative collections mechanism including 
addressing abandoned propeities with old liens. 

5. Proactive Inspections 
Based Upon Collaborative 
Planning 

Implemented proactive inspections on blighted foreclosed 
properties with effective results. Existing gaps in City's 
current laws to address problem properties in the foreclosure 
process have been identified and policy solutions developed 
for Council consideration. 
Developed new pilot public health program with Alameda 
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County Public Health and Lead Prevention Poisoning. 
• Completed preliminary best practice research scan of 27 

jurisdictions with proactive inspections. 
• Conducted planning meetings with OPD and Neighborhood 

Services Division to enhance strategic collaboration in hot-
spot areas. 

6. Improving transparency 
and accountability 

• Developing an online website to access information about 
complaints. 

• Developed an online customer survey tool. 

Realignment of Code Enforcement Operations to Prioritize Major Public Health & Safety 

•A major feature of the recent transformation efforts has been to shifl: inspection focus to priority 
public health and safety problems. Management Partners' research showed that the scope of 
Oakland code enforcement services exceeds that of all the peer cities but the financial resources 
devoted to code enforcement, on a per capita basis, is actually less than some other cities. 

Table I. Comparative Data on Code Enforcement Expenditures (FY 201 J/12 Budget) 

^Comparisons : f . ' jQakland . / i ^ Anaheihi Fresno ;"Long BeacK / Sacrarnento San; Jose" 

Code Enforcement 
Division Expenditures 

$5,364,415 $4,509,815 $7,168,300 $4,798,459 $7,875,859 $9,425,107 

Population 392,932 341,034 500,121 463,894 469,566 958,789 

Code Enforcement 
Expenditures per 1,000 
population 

$13,652 $13,224 $14,333 $10,344 $16,773 $9,830 

Oakland has 16 full-time equivalent (FTE) inspectors who handle 8,000 new code enforcement 
complaints per year, which result in roughly 25,000 code enforcement inspections annually. The 
MP research showed that many Oakland code enforcement services, such as right of way 
inspections, geotechnical enforcement, mobile food vendor permits, work without permit, and 
planning and zoning complaints in other cities are handled by other departments, such as Public 
Works. 

Table 2. Program/Service Comparison for Code Enforcement Services in Oakland to Peer 
Jurisdictions 

• '-.'f^/^ Cpde EnforceirientiProgra^^ 
'"^'^^...^^r •• \SeryicesV7^ Oakland)' _\OaUland: Anaheiin : - iFresho:. 

- ^ n g 
K vBeach, Sacra in entos, tr-'jose i 

Blight Enforcement X X X X X X 
Substandard Buildings and 

Structures Enforcement X X X X X X 
Foreclosed and Vacant Building X X X X X 
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Code Enforcement Programs/ Loiig' San 
Seryices (in Oakland) Oakland Anaheim Fresno Beach Sacramento; Jose-

Registry 
Mobile Food Vendor Permits X 

Work without Permit X 
Planning and Zoning Complaints X 

Geotechnical Enforcement X 
Landlord/Tenant Issues X X X X X X 

Right-of-Way Activity Inspections X 

In addition, the code enforcement budgets of the peer cities reviewed significantly rely on non-
code enforcement funding sources to subsidize their code enforcement activities. Oakland had 
the least subsidized code enforcement activities (4%) of all the peer jurisdictions, which ranged 
from 26% to 89% subsidized by non-code enforcement funding. 

Table 3. Funding Sources for Peer Code Enforcement Services in FY 2011-12 

Funding Source for Code 
Enforcement Services in FY 
2011-12 Oakland Anaheim Long Beach San Jose Fresno Sacramento 
Code Enforcement Revenue $4,838,971 $510,579 $1,527,995 $6,981,569 $2,425,000 $4,412,655 
Percent from Code 
Enforcement Revenue 96% 11% 21% 74% 32% . 56% 

Other Revenue Sources 
General Fund Allocation 0 898.888 2,917,209 649,908 0 2,762,974 
Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) Funds 0 1,680,000 1,140,685 1,793.630 2,867,200 250,000 

Miscellaneous Sources 187.368 1.420,347 1,524.472 0 2.308.000 450,230 
Sub-total of Other Revenue 
Sources 187,368 3,999,235 5,582,366 2,443,538 5,175,200 3,463,204 

Total $5,026,339 $4,509,814 $7,110,361 $9,425,107 $7,600,200 $7,875,859 

The City's fiscal constraints prevent code enforcement operations from'serving all residents on 
all the varied complaints that exist across the City. Operations can be focused more strategically 
to address major public health and safety priorities. This past year. Code Enforcement has 
developed the following proactive programs. 

New Proactive Public Health & Safety Focus 

1. Blighted foreclosed properties: In response to Oakland's foreclosure crisis, the City 
developed a model program that got major lenders to clean up their properties, rather than the 
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traditional method of City clean-up and utilization of liens for possible recovery. In addition 
over 1,600 properties were registered and over 2,900 properties inspected. The City also 
collected over $1.6 million in fees and penalties directly from lenders. The Council recently 
expanded the ordinance to include the registration and maintenance of properties with a 
notice of default. Staff is working on the development of a new registration database system 
and new procedures to implement the expanded ordinance. Staff has learned that other 
jurisdictions are modeling their foreclosed properties program after Oakland, including Los 
Angeles, Richmond, and Alameda County. 

2. Public safety, SIMART inspections: A partnership with OPD and Code Enforcement was 
revitalized in June 2012 to address problems of public safety that are caused by conditions 
related to abandoned homes utilized for criminal activities, including prostitution, gang 
activities, theft of materials of construction (i.e. copper wiring, water piping, etc.). Code 
Enforcement has teamed up with OPD to identify sites and effect the clean/ secure/ and 
rehabilitation of those properties. This combined effort, along with other agencies such as 
Public Works, OFD, and County Vector Control, will reduce crime and enhance the quality 
of life in neighborhoods. So far more than 25 properties have been inspected and over 50% 
have been fully cured to date on both OPD and Code violations. 

3. Public health pilot program with Alameda County Public Health Department and Lead 
Poisoning Prevention Program: To address the problems of childhood asthma' and lead 
poisoning^ caused by housing related conditions. Code Enforcement inspectors are working 
in a case management team with County public health professionals with referral pipelines 
from health services professionals, including Children's Hospital. Properties from the 
referral pipeline are prioritized for code enforcement action with resources and assistance 
from public health staff. New procedures and protocols are currently being developed, with 
assistance from the San Francisco Environmental Health Department's housing inspectors, in 
order to better address mold-related problems. The Alameda County Public Health 
Department is helping to identify funding resources for Code Enforcement in order to sustain 
these new efforts. 

Approximately 40% of diagnosed childhood asthma is believed to be attributable to residential exposures. The 
average asthma hospitalization rate for Oakland 5-17 year olds is 2,813 per 10,000 persons with American American 
and Latino children disproportionately impacted. The estimated cost of asthma in Oakland residents due to 
Emergency Room visits and hospitalizations is nearly $30 million annually, excluding lost work and school days. 
ACLPP, based on data from CA Dept of Public Health, "The Burden of Asthma," June 2007. 
^ Up to two-thirds of Oakland housing units may contain lead-based paint. The County reports that lead poisoning is 
particularly prevalent in West Oakland, San Antonio, Fruitvale and East Oakland areas. The estimated annual cost 
of lead poisoning in Oakland is $150 million in medical services, special education, disabilities, and lost wages. 
ACLPP, based on data from "Environmental Pollutants and Disease in American Children," Environmental Health 
Perspectives, Vol. 110, No. 7, July 2002. 
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4. Commercial corridors: To enhance economic development, support business retention, 
growth, and attraction, a new pro-active blight enforcement program along commercially 
zoned streets is being developed. Staff has developed an inventory of vacant buildings, 
blight and zoning violations along major commercial corridors; proactively issued violation 
notices for 160 blighted and vacant lots. Code Enforcement staff is serving on the new 
Downtown Task Force along with the Public Works Agency, Police Department, and 
Economic Development. In addition, through new funding support from a new State grant, 
code enforcement will be focusing proactive inspections along the International Boulevard 
Corridor. 

New Courtesy Notice System for Minor Blight 

Similar to the changes that have occurred with other peer jurisdictions and upon the 
recommendation of Management Partners, Oakland Code Enforcement is issuing courtesy 
notices to property owners for minor blight violations. The use of courtesy notices provides for a 
more cost-effective way to cure minor blight problems. This also provides for a significant cost 
benefit to affected property owners. For example, it normally costs the City $3,000 for a minor 
blight abatement, which is then liened on the property. However, this abatement could have 
been handled by the property owner for a fraction of those costs. 

The new courtesy notices notify the property owner that a complaint has been received about 
alleged blight violations, request the owner to cure the blight, and notify the City within 21 days 
that the blight has been cured. If Code Enforcement staff receives additional information that the 
blight is not minor, or there is escalation from neighbors and/or other interested parties, then 
inspectors are sent out to inspect the property. This new system is in line with the practice of 
other peer jurisdictions such as San Jose, Fresno, and Sacramento. 

Recommended Future Focus—Addressing Substandard Multi-family Housing Conditions 
through a Proactive Rental Inspection Policy: Of the approximately! 64,000 housing units in 
Oakland, over 50% are multi-family units. The majority of Oakland households are renters, 
about 58.6% in 2000. ̂  The National Center for Healthy Housing's 2009 study of health-related 
housing problems in the nation's largest Metropolitan Statistical Areas, rated the City of Oakland 
as the 39̂ *̂  least healthy city out of forty-four (44) jurisdictions, with nearly 60% of housing units 
showing one or more health-related problems.'' Oakland's housing stock ranks among the oldest 
and most heavily rental of the cities surveyed.^ 

^ City of Oakland Housing Element, 2007-2014, pp.95 & 96. 
In addition, according to the 2000 Census, approximately 2,200 units had no heating systems, over 1,600 units 

lacked complete plumbing, and nearly 2,650 units lacked complete kitchen facilities. 
^ 90% of the housing stock was built prior to 1980 and 65% was built prior to 1960. Id. At 100. 
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Research conducted by the Alameda County Public Health Department and other partners found 
that many cities in the nation have adopted a proactive rental housing inspection policy to 
address the problems of substandard units. The Building Services Advisory Task Force 
recommended that such a policy be considered for Oakland. 

Staff recommends that the City Administrator convene a working group committee comprised of 
professional experts as well as representatives from landlord and tenant interests to develop a 
policy proposal for the City Administrator to submit to Council for consideration. A working 
group committee is recommended in order to help ensure a balanced composition with requisite 
professional expertise and provide for a more efficient use of limited resources. For example, 
public committee or task force meetings may have problems with timely meetings and actions 
due to quorum problems. 

Future Priority Chanses 

1. Dedicated Code Enforcement Manager 

Pursuant to Management Partners' information, tmlike other cities such as Sacramento, Fresno, 
Anaheim, and San Jose, there is currently no dedicated Code Enforcement manager. This 
position was cut from the City's budget several years ago. There is an Inspections Manager, 
with an engineering background, who manages the City's permit inspections, as well as code 
enforcement operations. The new paradigm and shifting demands require City code enforcement 
operations to be fully cost-recovering, fix and prevent major public health and safety code 
violations including through new partnerships, sustain the changes made in response to the 
Grand Jury report, and engage in program evaluation and continuous improvements. These 
priorities cannot be effectively performed without a dedicated manager with expertise in program 
and fiscal management, staff development, program evaluafion and technology, partnerships, 
creative problem-solving, customer relations, and best practices in code enforcement. 

This position will be funded through the deletion of an existing and vacant posifion—an assistant 
engineer position. The fiscal difference would be about $75,000 annually. 

2. Comprehensive Staff Development and Evaluation 

This year's staff development focused on orienting staff to the new mission, procedures and 
protocols, as well as public service values, attitudes, and behavior. The focus for the upcoming 
year will be to provide comprehensive staff development, as well as performance evaluation, 
with assistance from City Human Resources. Ongoing staff development will include 
management best practices, best practice protocols on personnel issues, handling stressful 
customer service situations, fostering staff investment in quality work product, increasing 
collaborative relationships with other departments, counter professionalism (standards, rules & 
regulations, expectafions), and comprehensive intranet/website access to resource information. 
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3. Comprehensive Evaluation of Activity Outcomes, Measured Against Customer 
Satisfaction, and Funding 

Through Accela's database management system and with a new Code Enforcement manager 
with program evaluation design expertise. Code Enforcement will be able to track and measure 
outcomes from disaggregated and specific activities and measure those outcomes against 
customer feedback, funding revenues to support those activities, and other relevant evaluation 
measures. This information will enable Code Enforcement to refine its operations on an ongoing 
basis, and make appropriate and timely adjustments. 

4. Deployment of Accela 

The new Accela database management system is scheduled to be operational on June 2013. 
Weekly meetings with Building Services staff, DIT staff, and Accela consultants have occurred 
since October 2011 to develop the new system for Code Enforcement. The use of this new 
technology will improve operation coordination, program evaluation, staff development, 
customer communications and feedback, and public access. 

5. Proactive Rental Inspection Policy Proposal to Council 

In order to improve the City's ability to address the significant problems of substandard multi-
family rental housing that impacts the quality of life and economic development, staff 
recommends the development of a proactive rental inspection policy that many cities in 
California and throughout the country have adopted. Staff recommends the convening of a 
working group by the City Administrator, comprised of experts and representatives from 
landlord and tenant interests, to develop a policy proposal for Council consideration. A working 
group committee will help ensure a balanced composition, as well as serve as a more efficient 
use of limited City resources, i.e. would not have quorum problems that prevent meefings. 

POLICY ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative Ul Confinue with prior model of complaint-based only system. 
Pros Responds to individual constituent demands. 
Cons Code enforcement resources are insufficient to address every 

individual complainant's demands for service, and are also costly 
to the cited property owner. A complaint-based only system also 
fails to adequately address major blight and other code problems, 
such as foreclosed properties or substandard housing conditions. . 

Reason for not 
recommending 

With limited City resources, it would be more strategic to focus on 
priority public health and safety problems, including those that 
facilitate the City's economic development interests. Non-minor 
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violation complaints will continue to be handled by Code 
Enforcement, 

PUBLIC OUTREACH/INTEREST 

Staff has met with different organizations interested in providing ideas for Code Enforcement 
improvements, including the following groups: Alameda County Public Health Department, 
Alameda County Lead Poisoning Prevention Program, Alliance of Californians for Community 
Empowerment, Oakland Realtors Association, Oakland Rental Housing Association, Oakland 
Community Organization, Causa Justa::Just Cause, Wells Fargo Bank, JP Morgan Chase Bank, 
California Bankers Association, Children's Hospital, Regional Asthma Management Program, 
Public Health Law and Policy, East Bay Community Law Center, and AuditCEDA. 

Information about the new programs and procedures have been presented and discussed in six 
public meetings as part of the Building Services Improvements Advisory Task Force process. 

COORDINATION 

Coordinafion has occurred between Building Services, Housing, the City Attorney's office, 
Oakland Police Department, County Public Health and Lead Poisoning Prevention. 

COST SUiMMARY/lMFLICATIONS 

The new changes to Code Enforcement operations have not resulted in negative fiscal impacts. 

For FY 11-12, Code Enforcement expenditures were $4,282,239 ($3,730,120 in personnel and 
$552,119 in overhead and maintenance (O&M)). Actual revenues collected in FY 11-12 were 
$4,362,138. Surplus funds were used to address the Development Services Fund (2415) negafive 
fund balance. This year, a separate Code Enforcement distribution plan will be established. 

Penalty funds from the foreclosed properties program constituted $245,000 of the FY 11-12 
revenues collected. However, in future years blight penalty funds from foreclosed properties 
will be redirected to foreclosure prevention efforts, pursuant to recent Council direction. 

In FY 10-11, Code Enforcement expenditures were $5,148,036 ($3,882,863 in personnel and 
$1,265,173 in O&M) and funds collected were $5,503,829. Again,-surplus funds were used to 
address the 2415 Fund negafive fund balance. 

Regarding the fiscal impact from the baiming of the use of prospective liens, it is estimated that 
the City has lost about $130,000 given the fime lag between property transfer before priority 
liens can be placed on the property. The City Attorney's office is reviewing alternative 
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constructive noticing that can be used to notify potential purchasers and other interested parties 
of issues with the property, as well as protect the City's ability to recover from expended City 
actions on the property. 

With the changes to Code Enforcement operations to mitigate against financial hardships for 
property owners except on priority code enforcement areas, strategies to develop funding streams 
for priority code enforcement operations will need to be deployed, such as a proactive rental 
housing inspection policy. 

While a new Code Enforcement manager will increase the Code Enforcement budget by about 
$75,000 annually, staff believes that this investment will potentially enable Code Enforcement to 
operate more effectively under the new paradigm, as well as result in new revenue streams. 

FISCAL/POLICY ALIGNMENT 

The changes in Code Enforcement operations are in alignment with the City's priorities to focus 
on major public health and safety problems. The hiring of a Code Enforcement manager with 
expertise in program and fiscal management, staff development, customer service, program 
evaluation and technological tools, and community development will enhance and sustain 
improvements to Code Enforcement. The recommendation for the City Administrator to 
convene a working group to develop a proactive rental housing inspection policy will enable 
Code Enforcement to address a priority problem of substandard multi-family housing conditions 
in Oakland while providing for a sustainable funding source. 

PAST PERFORMANCE. EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-UP 

Staff has been tracking the status of some key changes made to Code Enforcement operations, 
which include the following outcomes: 

New Courtesy Notice System for Minor Blight Violations: 
• Since October 2011 when courtesy notices for minor blight violations began, there have been 

518 cases of property owners curing the alleged blight on their own without a City 
inspecfion. 

• There were 1,895 inspections on minor blight complaints in response to either new 
information about property conditions or escalation from neighbors or interested parties. 

• • The average number of inspections per property was reduced from 5 to 3 inspections per 
property, which has resulted in about 25,000 armual inspections rather than 40,000 in prior 
years. The courtesy notice and other new procedures such as the blight posting on properties 
have contributed to streamlining the inspection process. In addition, staff is seeing increased 
responsiveness by the property owner. 
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New Appeal Hearings by Outside Hearing Officer on Blight Violations: 
• Since March 2012, 28 billing appeals on blight violations were heard by an outside hearing 

officer. 
• Appeals found in favor of the appellant: 4 
• Appeals partially approved in favor of the appellant: 11 
• Appeals found against the appellant: 13 
• Original fees owed to the City prior to the appeal hearings: $359,920 
• Fees reduced after the appeal hearings: $81,852 
• Costs of independent hearing officer: $31,766 (not including staff time and costs) 
• Post appeal charges paid: $85,608 

New Proactive Foreclosed Properties Program: 
• Major lenders cleaned up cited properties. 
• Over 1,600 properties registered. 
• Over 2,900 inspections occurred. 
• Over $1.6 million collected from lenders (without liens) in fees and penalties. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: Effective Code Enforcement operations retard the deterioration of property values, 
support future development and assist the economic growth and revitalization of the City. 

Environmental: Effective Code Enforcement operations reduce blight, including accumulation 
of garbage, dispersal of pollutants and target-organ toxins, and uncontrolled growth of vector 
populations. 

Social Equity: Effective Code Enforcement operations encourage the infusion and recurrence of 
diverse multi-cultural activities, businesses, and events. 

CEOA 

In accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15301 (exisfing facilities) this acfion is 
categorically exempted. 
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For questions regarding this report, please contact Margaretta Lin, Strategic Initiatives Manager, 
at 510-238-6314. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Fred Blackwell 
Assistant City Administrator 

Reviewed by: 
Ray Derania 
Building Official, Department of Building, Planning & 
Neighborhood Preservation 

I 

Richard lllgen, Deputy City Attorney 
City Attorney's Office 

Prepared by: 

Margaretta Lin, Strategic Initiatives Manager 
Department of Housing and Community Development & 
Department of Planning, Building, and Neighborhood 
Preservation 
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March 8, 2012 

Ms. Margaretta Lin, Esq. 
Special Projects Director 
Community and Economic Development Agency 
City of Oakland 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, 2"̂  floor 
Oakland, California 94612 

Dear Ms. Lin: 

Management Partners is pleased to provide this report containing our analysis and 
recommendations relating to Oakland's code enforcement services operations. We have 
researched best practices, analyzed various processes, and drafted process maps to show the 
way business was undertaken at the time this study began. Even as we undertook our work, 
many improvements were made and are still being made. We have attempted to identify these, 
as appropriate, and also to note additional areas for improvement based on best practice 
research and benchmarking data. 

Because our work centered on identifying improvements, it is important to note that the good 
practices in effect were not the focus of our study. Our purpose was not to inventory those 
things already being well done, but rather to suggest ideas that will further improve the 
organization! The changes that management has identified and has begun to implement are 
already bearing fruit and we are confident that they will continue to do so in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Jerry E. Newfarmer . 
President and CEO 
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Introduction 

Management Partners was hired by the City of Oakland to examine the 
processes and procedures used by the Property Enforcement Section 
located within the Building Services Division of the Community and 
Economic Development Agency's (CEDA). This report contains our 
analysis and recommendations for improvements to Oakland's code 
enforcement services relevant to the Property Enforcement Section. The 
recommendations are based on best practice and benchmarking 
information gathered during this project as well as the professional 
knowledge of Management Partners' team members related to code 
enforcement and customer service. 

Management Partners was also tasked with developing the initial 
framework for a draft policy and procedures manual for the code 
enforcement function. A portion of this work was completed during this 
project. The development of a draft policy and procedure manual is 
underway. Additionally, the City asked Management Partners to provide 
staff support to the City Council's Building Services Improvements 
Advisory Task Force. This work began in January 2012 and is scheduled 
to continue through April 2012. 

During our review of code enforcement processes and procedures, the 
City of Oakland developed a plan to consolidate functions and reorganize 
several departments, including CEDA. As a part of that reorganization, 
CEDA is to become four separate organizational units: 

• Office of Planning, Building & Neighborhood Preservation 
• Office of Housing & Community Development 
• Office of Economic Development 
• Office of Neighborhood Investment 

At the time this report was being finalized an implementation schedule 
was not available. The primary code enforcement functions that are 
currently performed by the Property Enforcement Section will be 
relocated to the new Office of Planning, Building & Neighborhood 
Preservation. 
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Because the reorganization was being finalized and was not fully 

implemented, throughout this report we refer to the Property 

Enforcement Section in the C E D A Building Services Division as the 

organization unit that performs code enforcement services. 

One of the pressing issues facing C E D A at the start of this project was 

responding to the June 2011 Grand Jury report from Alameda County, 

which severely criticized the City's code enforcement practices. City 

Council mandated that C E D A management report back to them quickly 

about changes that were made. 

Management staff in C E D A and the Building Services Division developed 

a work plan which included components for completion by a staff team 

and Management Partners. Simultaneous to this effort. City partners 

including the Alameda County Public Health Department and other 

organizations also performed research activities for the City. 

Management Partners focused on identifying improvements to enable the 

City to respond appropriately to some of the concerns raised in the Grand 

Jury report. This report contains the results of our work to: 

• Detail the current processes and show recent process changes (as 

illustrated through process maps) and provide accompanying 

procedures 

• Revise notices and forms for the blight process 

• Recommend best practices based on a survey of the business 

practices in peer jurisdictions 

• Recommend performance measures for code enforcement services 

in Oakland 
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Project Approach 

Management Partners began this project by conducting group and 
individual interviews with members of the Property Enforcement Section's 
senior management team, comprised of code enforcement managers, 
principal supervisors as well as senior administrative employees that 
oversee the accounting and inspection support operations for the Building 
Services Division. These interviews provided the opportunity to gather 
general information on the status of operations, identify perceived problem 
areas, and gain insight into organizational dynamics. 

Management Partners also conducted a benchmarking effort to learn from 
peer cities that had recently undertaken improvement efforts in code 
enforcement. In conjunction with Code Enforcement management, we 
identified five peer cities for benchmarking comparisons and to identify 
best practices. The peer cities are Anaheim, Fresno, Long Beach, Sacramento 
and San Jose. 

Table 1 shows where code enforcement services are housed in Oakland and 
the peer jurisdictions. 

Table 2. Organizational Placement of Code Enforcement Services in Oakland and Peer Agencies 

Department Name ' ^ 
• Divtsion Name, •'•i 

o Unit/Section Name 

Oaklahd:(pn6r r 
to/resljucturingj' 

Anaheim 

:CommunitYand *Ecohomic.Development Agency 
r : ^ B u i l d i n g Services^Division 

\ ;o Pĵ o'perty Enforcement Section" 

Planning and Building Department 
• Community Preservation / Code Enforcement Division 
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' fresno Development and Resource Management Department 
• Code Enforcement Division 

Long Beach Development Services Department 
• Neighborhood Services Bureau 

o Code Enforcement Division 
Sacramento Community Development Department 

• Code Compliance Division 
San Jose Department of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement 

• Code Enforcement Division 

The peer cities were chosen for a variety of reasons, including population, 
. and their ability to demonstrate innovations and best practices. Table 2 

contains information on total expenditures allocated to code enforcement 
services in Oakland and the peer cities. 

Table 2. Comparative Data on Code Enforcement Expenditures (FY 2011/12 Budget) 

Comparisons Oakland Anaheim Fresno 
-— • • 
Long Beach Sacramento 

• 
San Jose 

Code Enforcement 
Division Expenditures $5,364,415 $4,509,815 $7,168,300 $4,798,459 $7,875,859 $9,425,107 

Population 392,932 341,034 500,121 463,894 469,566 958,789 
Code Enforcement 
Expeiiditures per 1,000 
population $13,652 $13,224 $14,333 $10,344 $16,773 . $9,830 

As the data in Table 2 show, Oakland spends $13,652 per 1,000 residents. 
This figure is slightly above the average for all of the peers, which is $12,901. 
Among the peer group, the City of Sacramento spends the most, at $16,773 
per 1,000 residents and the City of San Jose spends the least, at $9,830 per 
1,000 residents. 

Management Partners,' project team members interviewed the directors of 
code enforcement services in each peer city to leam about their operations 
and identify best practices that would be appropriate to apply in Oakland. 
We also collected documents detailing their processes as well as copies of 
the notices and forms they send to customer and policy/procedure manuals, 
as available. We supplied a copy of all information gathered to Property 
Enforcement management to assist with the improvement efforts that were 
occurring simultaneously with this project. 

Management Partners created process maps of the major code enforcement 
processes in Oakland. Doing so provided an understanding of each of the 
various steps involved in completing (or closing) a code enforcement 
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matter, the time required and the decisions which must be made in 
handling cases. This information also provides a benchmark that can be 
used in comparing with other City code enforcement and related abatement 
procedures. These flow charts (also called process maps) are included as 
attachments to this report. 

During the study. Management Partners met regularly with the City's 
project manager and regularly attended senior management meetings of the 
Property Enforcement Section. Along with these meetings. Management 
Partners provided interim deliverables, which included revisions to blight 
abatement notices/forms and draft business process rnaps. The final work 
products of these interim deliverables are presented in tiiis report, along 
with our recommendations based on best practices from peer jurisdictions 
and others. 

Human organizations are dynamic and constantly changing. They are 
always adapting to the environment in which their employees work and are 
affected by the continuous flow of internal and external changes. This was 
especially true during this project, as staff members were simultaneously 
making improvements. Where tiiere are relevant or significant changes 
affecting issues within the scope of this study, we have attempted to point 
them out so that the reader will appreciate the context of the analysis. 

The very nature of this study is to look for ways to improve services. The 
good practices and procedures are the beginning point from which further 
improvement is sought. As the analysis and recommendations for the City 
of Oakland are reviewed, it is important to note tiiat the goal of this project 
was to specifically focus on suggestions for improvement, not those matters 
that are already being addressed by staff or other consultants. 

Attachment A provides a summary of the recommendations in this report. 
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Background 

The City of Oakland's Property Enforcement Section is housed in the 
Building Services Division of the Community and Economic 
Development Agency. The mission of the Property Enforcement Section 
is to: 

.. .protect Oakland residents. Code Compliance staff enforces 
the California Housing Law and the Oakland Municipal Code 
to ensure that existing buildings used for human occupancy 
and the surrounding property are maintained in a safe and 
healthy manner. 

In carrying out its mission, Oakland staff members enforce sections of the 
City's Municipal Code related to maintenance of public rights-of-way and 
private property within the community as a means to prevent and 
eliminate blight and address substandard buildings and structures., Staff 
also administers the City's Vacant and Foreclosed Building Registration 
program. The primary sections of the Oakland Municipal Code related to 
these activities are Chapters 8.24, 8.54, and 15.08. Each is described in 
more detail below. 

• Blight enforcement (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.24) 
o Investigation of public nuisance structures or conditions, 

such as litter, illegal dumping, weeds, graffiti, 
environmental conditions, or buildings which are causing 
blight upon the neighborhood.^ 

• Substandard buildings and structures (Oakland Municipal Code 
Chapter 15.08) 

' TTie "public nuisance" matters that are handled by the Property Enforcement Section are 
separate from those handled by the Nuisance Enforcement Unit (NEU) in the Oakland 
City Administrator's Office. NEU was established to address high-profile nuisance 
complaints, which differ in scale from the largely residential and light commercial public 
nuisance and substandard structures that are addressed by staff in Property Enforcement, 
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o Inspection and response to complaints of violations, 

deficiencies, or other problems relating to the Oakland 

Housing Code (unsafe or unsanitary buildings that 

jeopardize the health and/or safety of the occupants or the 

neighborhood). 

• Foreclosed and Vacant Building Registration (Oakland Municipal 

Code Chapter 8.54) 

o Registration program for vacant residential buildings that 

enforces maintenance requirements on property owners, 

property managers, mortgagers, executers, trustees, and 

others parties that have a controlling interest in foreclosed 

properties. The program applies to foreclosed residential 

buildings with less than 5 dwelling units which have been 

vacant for more than 30 days. 

In addition to the above activities the Property Enforcement Section is 

charged with issuing permits and policy enforcement of the following 

functions. 

• Mobile Food Vendors: Issues permits and enforces regulations 

with private property owners related to street and vehicular food 

vendors. 

• Hotels and Motels: Performs inspections related to Oakland's 

"deemed approved" armual inspection program for hotels and 

motels. 

• Work without Permit: Enforces building and zoning codes related 

to property improvements that occur without the appropriate City 

approvals. 

• Planning and Zoning Complaints: Investigates planning/zoning 

complaints and enforces regulations related to allowable uses and 

facilities on private property citywide. 

• Geotechnical Enforcement: Investigates and oversees the 

abatement of geotechnical hazardous conditions, as needed. 

• LandlordA'enant Issues: Investigates and abates code violations 

that are initiated as a result of tenant complaints. Also work to 

ensure that undocumented rental units are legalized and/or 

restored to their approved/original state. 

• Right-of-way Activity Inspections: Enforces regulations on private 

property related to the use of and encroachment on public right-

of-ways. This includes sidewalks, news racks, pay phones, 

merchandise displays, mobile food vendors, advertising, signage, 

and more. 
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Table 3 shows which of the program and services administered by 

Oakland code enforcement staff are also administered by code staff in the 

peer jurisdictions. The data show that the scope of code services in 

Oakland is greater than that of the peers. For example, in Oakland, code 

employees oversee geotechnical enforcement and right-of-way 

inspections. However, in Management Partners' experience these 

services are more commonly provided by Public Works departments. 

Table 3. Program/Service Comparison for Code Enforcement Services in Oakland to Peer Jurisdictions 

jjCode Enforcement I'rograms/ is 

, » •. 
•: ••• i 

t Long 
; Services I'm OoWprti^i . 1... P^.M^O^L Anaheim Lul̂ e^ch 1 I SacramentpJ San Jose J 
=> B1 i ght ,Enforcernentî f,̂ -V/;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  IH'M X i^PZ • ^•S-:X;^|i:;hk 
Substandard Buildings and 
Structures Enforcement X X X X X X 
J6recl6sed;and Vacant Building 
.^Registi^^^I";^f4V/1KI: X . X • X X X 
Mobile Food Vendor Permits X 

jWorkiWithbut'Rerm1t:;4';5rHj\f-,Lj^;J 
Planning and Zoning Complaints X 

'Ge™otethriicai-EriforcernenT:?'h;t F;'"̂ .? 

Landlord / Tenant Issues X X X X X X 
/ RightrofrVVayActivityi^lhsp^ 

Oakland's Property Enforcement Section employs 16 full-time equivalent 

(FTE) inspectors. They handle 8,000 new code enforcement complaints 

per year, which result in roughly 40,000 code enforcement inspections 

annually. Figure 1 is an organization chart of the Property Enforcement 

Section as well as the Inspection Support, which supports code 

enforcement services and permit inspections. 
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Figure 1. Organization Chart for the Property Enforcement Section and the Inspection Support Unit* 

Building Services Division 

within the Communi ty and Economic 

Inspertlnn Siirvicofi 

Principal.City Engineer 
(0.50 FTE) 

•4 . 

Principal Inspection 
Supervisor 

{2.00 FTEs) 

Senior Specialty Combo 
Inspector 

{2,00 PTEs) 

Specialty Combo 
Inspector 

(12.00 PTEs) 

\ / — 
Services provided by this unit is tlie 

primary focus of this report. 

Inspection Support 
{Total S.25 FTEs) 

Management Assistant 
(0.80 PTEs) 

Office Manager 
(0.20 PTEs) 

Public Service 
Representative 

{3.05 PTEs) 

Office Assistant I 
(1-20 PTEs) 

Supports code, planning, and building 
•services. Total FTEs are 9.50, but only 

the 5.25 FTEs for code enforcement 
services are discussed in this report. 

*This figure is based on the organization that existed when this study was begun. It 
does not reflect the reorganization approved by Council in 2012. 

As noted in Table 2, total expenditures for code enforcement services for 
FY 2011/12 are budgeted at $5,364,415. The focus of this improvement 
project centers on the work performed by the 16 FTEs in the Property 
Enforcement Section as well as the 5.25 FTEs working in the Inspection 
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Support unit, which supports code services as well as the planning and 

building services. 

The City does not segregate FTEs in the Inspection Support Unit by the 

services they support. Thus, for the purposes of this report, we are using 

a figure of 21.75 FTEs for code services, which represents staff in the 

Property Enforcement Section (16 FTEs), Inspection Support (5.25 FTEs), 

and the Principal Engineer (0.50 FTE) that oversees both functions. A 

complete organization chart that shows the hierarchy of the Building 

Services Division is provided as Attachment B. 

10 
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Oakland's Business Processes 

In an effort to document current processes. Management Partners 
interviewed management and line employees in the Property 
Enforcement Section to understand and document the specific steps that 
are involved in conducting the work. The interview notes were then 
developed into process maps of the following activities: 

• Blight complaints and referrals 
• Blight complaints and referrals when the property is lender 

owned 
• Public nuisance/habitahility complaints 
• TenantAandlord complaints 
• Substandard declarations 

Process Mapping Methodology 

Duiring the second half of 2011 and beginning of 2012, the Property 
Enforcement Section initiated many self-directed process improvements. 
For this reason. Management Partners (with approval from CEDA 
management) agreed to map the processes noted above using a point in 
time (July 1, 2011) that predated any changes. This would allow 
maximum visibility to the changes that will ultimately be adopted 
through these recommendations and the Property Enforcement Section's 
internal reform efforts. 

Management Partners created process maps based on interviews with 
Building Services supervisors and senior inspectors who oversee the 
inspection processes. We reviewed the maps with the same people in an 
open forum, engaging in group conversations to discuss process nuances 
and exceptions. 

The process maps included in this report are at a high level and are 
intended to show the general pathways by which a property may 
navigate through code enforcement issues. These pathways include 
internal and external handoffs but they do not include step-by-step work 
activities. The creation of such detailed step-by-step workflow maps are 

n 
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beyond the scope of this project. However, they should be developed 
once the City has concluded the major reform efforts that are underway. 
Detailed maps will serve as a valuable training tool. They will also be 
useful for succession planning purposes, as they will reduce the loss of 
internal knowledge during staff transitions. 

Process Mapping Conventions 

Management Partners created the process maps using Microsoft Visio, 
which is a standard tool used to create diagrams of various kinds. Table 4 
describes each of the shapes in the flowchart. As the table shows, each 
shape depicts a different process step. 

Table 4. Standard Flowchart Shape Conventions 

Shape Description 

Process step 

Decision point 

Document 

Terminator (i.e., beginning or end) 

Separate process 

In addition to standard shapes, these process maps also use a "swim 
lane" approach that helps clarify areas of responsibility. Each swim lane 
consists of a horizontal grouping of process items and is labeled by area 
of responsibility. Swim lanes include the following areas of responsibility; 

12 
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Administrative staff 
Complainant 
Inspections supervisor 
Inspector 

Other (non-Building Services) code functions 
Other City department 
Outside business ' 
Property owner 
Tenant 
Title company 

Previous Code Enforcement Procedures 

This section provides the procedures related to each process mapped by 
Management Partners. The steps in this section reflect a baseline,process 
as it was on July 1, 2011, prior to recent and ongoing process changes that 
the City has adopted, as described under the Process Mapping 
Methodology subheading. Specific changes to the processes are included 
in this section's footnotes. 

See Attachment C 

Blight Complaints and Referrals 

To see the mapped depiction of this process, see Attachment C. 

1. Staff leams of a potential blight issue directly from a complainant 
or through a referral from another City function. Administrative 
staff logs the item and looks up property owner information. 

2. Administrative staff schedules a Request to Verify to an inspector 
as an item on his/her daily activity report (DAR)^. 

3. Within five days of the Request to Verify, an inspector visits the 
property for an initial inspection. 

4. The inspector notes any blight violations, including those that are 
on the street (to be referred to the Public Works Department). 

^The Request to Verify process has been modified for minor blight violations. Now, for 
minor blight violations, such as visible trash, the City sends a courtesy letter to the 
property owner instead of sending an inspector immediately. The owner is asked to self-
certify that the blight is abated within three weeks. If this occurs, the City takes no further 
action. If the property owner does not respond after three weeks, a Request to Verify is 
scheduled. If the inspector confirms that the blight is minor by City standards, the 
inspector takes no further action. There is also an escalation process available to Building 
Services for cases involving worsened conditions or multiple complaints, resulting in an 
inspection and following the standard blight process. 

13 
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5. The inspector checks the title information to verify the owner of 

the property. 

6. The inspector takes photos of the property. 

7. The inspector attaches photos and notes of their inspection 

findings to the property's file. 

8. If the inspector sees additional issues that need correction, such as 

criminal activity, s/he wi l l issue a referral to the appropriate 

recipient. 

9. If the property does not require blight abatement action, the 

administrative staff wi l l terminate the case and the process is 

ended. 

10. If the property requires blight abatement action, the inspector 

creates a Notice to Abate a Blight,^ including all violations found 

on the property.'' 

11. The administrative staff again verifies the property ownership 

information and sends the Notice to Abate Blight via U.S. Postal 

Service (USPS) mail and USPS certified mail. Included in the 

mailing is information about how to appeal the notice. 

12. If the property owner wishes to appeal the determination, s/he 

must file an Administrative Appeal Form with Building Services 

within 21 days of the initial Notice to Abate a Blight. 

13. If the property owner does not appeal the determination, s/he 

must abate the blight within 10 days. Since the owner is given 21 

days to appeal, staff takes no action until after the appeal period is 

over. 

14. Typically, if the owner does not appeal, the inspector wi l l wait 30 

days before returning to the property for a second inspection. 

15. If the owner does appeal, there are no inspections until the appeal 

is resolved. 

16. If the owner is successful in his/her appeal, the process is ended. 

17. If the owner is unsuccessful in his/her appeal, the inspector may 

return for a second inspection at any time after the appeal is 

denied. 

^Oakland has instituted a new blight notice posting. For blight issues that an inspector has 
verified, the inspector places a blight poster on the property with staff contact 
iriformation. 

Oakland has expanded their referral services. Staff engages in greater efforts to refer 
qualifying property owners to City housing and outside resources that may provide 
assistance before the City decides to abate a violation. 

14 
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18. If one or more of the violations was a vehicle blight and that blight 

has not been corrected prior to the second inspection, the 

inspector refers the violation to Oakland Police Department's 

(OPD) Abandoned Vehicle Unit. This unit tags the vehicle and 

notifies the owner to remove, repair or register the vehicle within 

10 days. If nothing is done within 10 days, OPD arranges for the 

vehicle to be towed. 

19. If other blight violations have been corrected prior to the second 

inspection, the process is ended. 

20. If abatement efforts are underway but incomplete, the inspector 

uses discretion prior to escalating the process. If the inspector 

wishes to schedule the next inspection more than 30 days out, the 

inspection supervisor must approve this scheduling decision. 

21. If other blight violations have not been corrected prior to the 

second inspection, the inspector submits a request for a fee bill to 

the administrative staff and begins the bid process to hire a 

private contractor to abate the blight.^ 

22. ' If the property owner is uncooperative in admitting a contractor 

onto the property, administrative staff sends the occupant a 

Notice of Intent to Obtain a Warrant to the owner. If the owner or 

occupant is still uncooperative, the inspector compiles all 

available information about the property in support of the 

violation and obtains a warrant for entry into the property. .. 

23. Private contractors receive the scope of work and send their bids 

to staff. Typically, the contract is awarded to the lowest bid. The 

bid process takes two or three days. 

24. Inspectors and administrative staff work together to create a 

performance agreement with the selected contractor to perform 

the scope of work. 

25. Administrative staff members create a contract and award the 

selected contractor a Notice to Proceed. The selected contractor 

goes to the Property Enforcement Section's office to sign the 

• contract prior to beginning work on the property. 

26. A monitoring inspector inspects the property prior to work 

starting to ensure that the ful l scope of work is still necessary. 

27. The contractor begins performing the work. 

^Oakland has introduced a new abatement bidding model. Staff members are exploring 
how to select one or more abatement firms or nonprofit organizations through 
competitive process to conduct abatement work over a span of time, such as one or three 
years. 

15 
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See Attachment D 

1 d 
\ 

28. A monitoring inspector inspects the property during the work to 
ensure that the contractor is performing the scope of work as 
needed. 

29. A monitoring inspector inspects the property after the contractor 
has completed work to ensure that the blight violations have all 
been addressed. If blight issues remain, the monitoring inspector 
maintains contact with the contractor to assure that the work is 
completed. Monitoring inspections continue until all blight 
violations are abated. 

30. The initial inspector visits the property for a final inspection. 
31. The inspector provides administrative staff with a Request for 

Billing, which lists the fees incurred during the blight process, 
including inspection fees, administrative fees, any fees incurred 
during the appeal process, and contractor billing fees. 

32. Administrative staff places a lien^ on the property, via Alameda 
County, for the amount owed.'' 

33. After the blight issues have been abated, the process is ended. 

Blight Complaints and Referrals When the Property is Lender 
Owned 

Attachment D provides the mapped depiction of this process. 

1. Staff leams of a potential bhght issue either from a Building 
Services "sweep" of lender owned properties^ or from a 
complainant or referral. 

2. Administiative staff logs the item and researches property owner 
information, showing that it is a lender-owned property. 

^Oakland has placed a halt on prospective liens. The lien process has changed in that there 
is a halt on non-financial prospective liens, which had been used to indicate that the 
property has existing outstanding issues. 

^Oakland has changed the priority lien process. Priority liens, which the City uses to 
collect late payments owed, were formerly done monthly. They are now issued quarterly, 
allowing for multiple fees to be included on the lien. 

În June 2010, the City of Oakland mandated that vacant lender-owned properties must be 
registered as such with Building Services. Since that time. Building Services has begun 
performing site visits on those properties. This alleviates the need to have a complaint 
before discovering potential blight issues. In addition, in August 2011, the City began a 
proactive approach to inspecting foreclosed properties for blight and registration 
violations. Lenders who violate the blight ordinance may be fined $1,000 per day. 

16 
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3. If the property is both vacant and lender-owned and not currently 
registered as a lender-owned property, administrative staff sends 
a notice to the lender indicating that registration is required. 

4. Administrative staff schedules a Request to Verify to an inspector 
as an item on his/her daily activity report (DAR). 

5. Within five days of receiving the Request to Verify, an inspector 
visits the property for an initial inspection. 

6. The inspector makes note of any blight violations, including those 
that are on the street (to be referred to the Public Works 
Department). 

7. The inspector checks the title information to verify the owner of 
the property. 

8. The inspector takes photos of the property. 
9. The inspector attaches photos and notes of inspection findings 

into the property's file. 
10. If the inspector sees additional issues that need correction, such as 

criminal activity, he or she will issue a referral to the appropriate 
recipient. 

11. If the property does not require blight abatement action, the 
process is ended. 

12. If the property requires blight abatement action, the inspector will 
contact the lender's local agent and inform him/her of the issue.̂  

13. The administrative staff sends the Official Notice to Abate a Blight 
with a potential $1,000 per day penalty to the lender's mailing 
addresses and to the recorded owner via USPS mail and certified 
mail. Included in the mailing is information about how to appeal 
the notice. 

14. If the property owner or lender wishes to appeal the 
determination, he or she must file an Administrative Appeal Form 
with Building Services within 21 days of the initial Notice to 
Abate a Blight. 

15. If the property owner does not appeal the determination, s/he 
must abate the blight within 10 days. Since the owner is given 21 
days to appeal, staff takes no action until after the appeal period is 
over. 

16. Typically, if the owner or lender does not appeal, the inspector 
will wait 30 days before returning to the property for a second 
inspection. 

^ See footnote 3. 
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17. If the owner or lender does appeal, there are no inspections until 
the appeal is resolved. 

18. If the owner or lender is successful in his or her appeal, the 
process is ended. 

19. If the owner or lender is unsuccessful in his/her appeal, the 
inspector may return for a second inspection at any time after the 
appeal is denied. 

20. If blight violations have been corrected prior to the second 
inspection, the process is ended. If the lender has not yet 
registered the property as a lender-owned property, the lender is . 
still required to do so. 

21. If blight violations have not been corrected prior to the second 
inspection, the inspector submits a request for a fee bill to the 
administiative staff and begins the bid process to hire a private 
contiactor to abate the blight.^" 

22. Private contractors receive the scope of work and send their bids 
to staff. Typically, the contract is awarded to the lowest bid. The 
bid process takes two or three days. 

23. Inspectors and administiative staff work together to create a 
performance agreement with the selected contiactor to perform 
the scope of work. 

24. ' Administrative staff members create a contract and award the 
. selected contractor a Notice to Proceed. The selected contractor 
. goes to the Property Enforcement Section's office to sign the 

contract prior to beginning work on the property. 
25. A monitoring inspector inspects the property prior to the 

beginning of abatement work to ensure that the full scope of work 
is still necessary. 

26. The contiactor begins performing the work. 
27. A monitoring inspector inspects the property during the work to ̂  

ensure that the contiactor is performing the scope of work as 
needed. 

28. A monitoring inspector inspects the property after the contiactor 
has completed work to ensure that the blight violations have all 

if'For lender-owned properties, the process now escalates to a lender executive (see shaded 
area of process map in Attachment D). As a part of the program for lender-owned vacant 
properties. Building Services no longer arranges for abatement. The lenders themselves 
are responsible for conducting the cleanup. This process change negates process steps 21 
through 31 of this report subsection, with the exception of imminent hazard issues where 
the lender is unresponsive. 
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See Attachment E 

been addressed. If blight issues remain, the monitoring inspector 

maintains contact with the contractor to assure that the work is 

completed. Monitoring inspections continue until all blight 

violations are abated. 

29. The initial inspector visits the property for a final inspection. 

30. The inspector provides administrative staff with a Request for 

Billing, which lists the unpaid fees incurred during the blight 

process, including inspection fees, administiative fees, any fees 

incurred during the appeal process, and contractor billing fees. 

31. Administrative staff places a lien on the property, via Alameda 

County, for the amount owed^^ 

32. After the bhght violations have been abated, the process is ended. 

Public Nuisance/Habitability Complaints 

Attachment E provides a mapped depiction of this process. 

1. Staff leams of a potential pubHc nuisance/habitahility issue 

directly from a complainant or through a referral from another 

City function. 

2. Administrative staff logs the item and looks up property owner 

information. 

3. Administiative staff members schedule a-Request to Verify to an 

inspector an item on his/her daily activity report (DAR). 

4. Within five days of the date on the Request to Verify, an inspector 

arranges with the property occupant to perform an inspection. 

Inspection appointments are made in two-hour windows. 

5. The inspector conducts the inspection, takes photos, and provides 

the occupant with his or her business card. 

6. If the inspector sees additional issues that need correction, such as 

criminal activity, s/he wi l l issue a referral to the appropriate 

recipient. 

7. The inspector attaches photos and notes of inspection findings 

into the property's file, notifying administrative staff that the 

information is compiled. 

Oakland has instituted a policy to not place liens on foreclosed properties. The current 
process for foreclosed properties is to collect directly from the lender for costs incurred 
due to fees and abatement work performed, rather than placing a lien on the property. 
This aids new property owners in avoiding unforeseen costs when purchasing a 
foreclosed property. 
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8. If the property does not require abatement action, the process is 

ended. 
9. If the inspector declares the property to be substandard, then the 

separate substandard declaration process is followed (see the 
Substandard Process description).'^ 

10. If the property requires abatement action, administiative staff 
inputs the inspection data into the noticing system to create a 
Notice to Abate. The Notice to Abate includes all violations found 
on the property. 

11. Within 10 days of the initial inspection, administrative staff sends 
the property owner the Notice to Abate via USPS mail and USPS 
certified mail. Included in the mailing is information about how to. 
appeal the notice. The Notice to Abate contains a scheduled date 
for the second inspection (30 days from the notice date), by which 
the public nuisance/habitability issues must be corrected.'^ 

12. If the property owner wishes to appeal the determination, s/he 
must file within 21 days of the initial Notice to Abate. 

13. If the property owner does not appeal the determination, the 
inspector returns for the scheduled second inspection. 

14. If the owner does appeal, there are no inspections until the appeal 
is resolved. 

-15. If the owner is successful in his/her appeal, the process is ended. 
-;16. If the owner is unsuccessful in his/her appeal, the inspector 
.- - returns for a second inspection on the scheduled date. If the 

previously scheduled date has passed due to the duration of the 
appeal period, the inspector will contact the owner or occupant to 
reschedule an inspection. 

17. If the public nuisance/habitability violations have been corrected 
prior to the second inspection, the process is ended. 

18. If the public nuisance/habitability violations have not been 
corrected prior to the second inspection, but the inspector 
determines that the owner has put forth a good faith effort to 

Oakland has revised the substandard declaration process. In the case of substandard 
declarations, if there is no urgent imminent hazard, the City is now able to engage in a 
more moderate approach. For these cases, staff no longer changes the title to show that the 
property is substandard (with a revoked certificate of occupancy), nor is a $5,000 penalty 
assessed. Instead, the property owner receives a housing violation letter that shows the 
Notice to Abate with a list of the violations. If the owner fails to comply, then the original 
substandard declaration process applies. 

" See footnote 4. 
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See Attachment F 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

correct the issues, the inspector may allow the owner additional 
time to complete the work. The inspector schedules another 
follow-up inspection, the timing of which is subject to the 
supervisor's discretion. 
An option for the owner at this time is to enter into a compliance 
plan, in which the owner and inspector agree on a specific plan for 
abatement, including milestone dates and needed inspections. 
Upon the second inspection, if the public nuisance/ habitability 
issues are not abated and the owner has not put forth a good faith 
effort to correct them, administrative staff issues the property 
owner a fee charge for inspections and notifies him/her of the next 
scheduled re-inspection, set for as soon as two weeks from the fee 
charge notice.''* 

The inspector returns to the property for scheduled inspections 
until the public nuisance/habitability issues have been abated. If 
the property owner fails to put forth adequate effort to abate the 
issues, he/she is charged additional inspection and administrative 
fees for each inspection. 
Once all public nuisance/habitability violations have been abated, 
the process is ended. 

Tenant/Landlord Complaints 

Attachment F provides a mapped depiction of this process. 

1. A tenant issues a complaint to staff. 
2. Administiative staff logs the item and looks up property owner 

information. 
3. Administiative staff schedules a Request to Verify to an inspector 

as an item on his/her daily activity report (DAR). 
4. Within five days of the Request to Verify, an inspector arranges 

with the tenant to perform and inspection. Inspection 
appointments are made in two-hour windows. 

5. The inspector conducts the inspection, takes photos, and provides 
the tenant with his/her business card. 

6. If the inspector sees additional issues that need correction, such as 
criminal activity, s/he will issue a referral to the appropriate 
recipient. 

See footnotes 6 and 7. 
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7. If the property does not require abatement, the inspector wi l l 

educate the tenant about other resources that may help address 

the original complaint, providing brochures or other materials if 

available. The process is then ended. 

•̂ 8. If the property does require abatement, the inspector attaches 

photos and notes of inspection findings to the property's file, 

notifying administrative staff that the information is compiled. 

9. If the property does require abatement action, administrative staff 

inputs the inspection data into the noticing system to create a 

Notice to Abate, which includes all violations found on the 

property. 

•10. Within 10 days of the initial inspection, administrative staff sends 

the property owner the Notice to Abate via USPS mail and USPS 

certified mail. Included in the mailing is information about how to 

. appeal the notice. The Notice to Abate contains a scheduled date 

for the second inspection (30 days from the notice date), by which 

the issues must be corrected.'^ 

11. If the property owner wishes to appeal the determination, s/he 

must file an Administrative Appeal Form with Building Services 

within 21 days of the initial Notice to Abate. 

12. If the property owner does not appeal the determination, the 

inspector returns for the scheduled second inspection. 

13. If the owner does appeal, there are no inspections until the appeal 

is resolved. 

14. If the owner is successful in his/her appeal, the process is ended. 

15. If the owner is unsuccessful in his/her appeal, the inspector 

returns for a second inspection on the scheduled date. If the 

previously scheduled date has passed due to the duration of the 

appeal period, the inspector wi l l contact the tenant to reschedule 

an inspection. 

16. If the violations have been corrected prior to the second 

inspection, the process is ended. 

17. If the violations have not been corrected prior to the second 

inspection but the inspector determines the owner has put forth a 

good faith effort to correct the issues, the inspector allows the 

owner more time to complete the work. The inspector schedules 

another follow-up inspection, the timing of which is subject to the 

inspector's discretion. 

See footnote 4. 
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See Attachment G _ 

18. An option for the owner at this time is to enter into a compliance 
plan, in which the owner and inspector agree on a specific plan for 
abatement, including milestone dates and needed inspections. 

19. Upon the second inspection, if the issues are not abated and the 
owner has not put forth a good faith effort to correct them, then 
administiative staff issues the property owner a fee charge for 
inspections and notifies him/her of the next scheduled re-
inspection, set for as soon as two weeks from the fee charge 
notice.'^ 

20. The inspector returns to the property for scheduled inspections 
until the issues have been abated. If the property owner fails to 

' put forth adequate effort to abate the issues, he or she is charged 
additional inspection and administrative fees for each inspection. 

21. Once all issues have been corrected, the process is ended. 

Substandard Declarations (secondory process to blight, public 
nuisance/habitability, or tenant complaints) 

Attachment G shows a mapped depiction of this process. 

1. An inspector may declare a property substandard based on the 
severity of issues found during a property inspection.''' When this 
occurs, the inspector drafts the following documentation to 
support the substandard declaration: 

• Resume of Activities (actions taken so far) 
• Prospective Lien and Special Assessment (only if no lien 

exists) 
• Condemnation Commencement Memo 
• Historic Preservation Memo 
• Administrative Penalty Assessment Summary ($5,000) 
• Substandard Processing Form 
• Photographs 

2. The administiative staff obtains a litigation report for the 
property. 

3. The inspector re-verifies the property ownership. (Note: the initial 
ownership verification occurs immediately following the 
complaint, prior to the substandard determination.) 

See footnotes 6 and 7. 

See footnote 12. 
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4. The inspections supervisor reviews the case file to verify that the 

property should be declared substandard. If so, the inspections 

supervisor forwards the case file to administrative staff for 

substandard processing. If not, s/he notifies administiative staff 

they may terminate the substandard declaration. The property 

owner must still address any pending bhght or public 

nuisance/habitability issues. 

5. Administrative staff sends the owner and the current lender the 

Declaration of Public Nuisance - Substandard, which includes a 

$5,000 citation. 

6. A n option for the owner at this time is to enter into a compliance 

plan, in which the owner and inspector agree on a specific plan for. 

abatement, including milestone dates and needed inspections. 

7. If the property owner wishes to appeal the substandard 

declaration, he or she must file an Administrative Appeal Form 

with Building Services within 14 days of the initial Declaration of 

PubHc Nuisance - Substandard. 

8. If the owner is successful in his/her appeal, administiative staff 

members wi l l terminate the substandard declaration. The 

property owner must still address any pending blight or pubUc 

nuisance/habitability issues. 

9. If the property owner does not appeal the substandard declaration 

or if the property owner's appeal was unsuccessful, , , .... 

administiative staff members record the Declaration of Public 

Nuisance - Substandard with Alameda County. 

10. Alameda County alters the property title to show that it is 

substandard. 

11. The inspector posts placards and the declaration letter at all 

entrances to the structure, photographing all postings. 

12. Administrative staff attaches photos and inspector notes to the 

property's file. 

13. If the owner has entered into a compliance agreement with the 

City, inspection monitors periodically visit the property, as agreed 

upon in the compliance plan, to verify that the abatement process 

is making adequate progress. 

14. Administrative staff notifies the hearing officer and City attorney 

as necessary during the course of the process to aid in scheduling 

necessary reviews. 

15. If the property undergoes repairs adequate to lift the substandard 

declaration, administrative staff removes the Declaration of Public 

Nuisance - Substandard. The County then in turn removes the 

substandard designation from the property. If non-substandard 
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issues still exist (i.e., blight or public nuisance/ habitability issues), 

the property owner must still address any pending blight or 

public nuisance/habitability issues. 
16. If the owner does not choose to enter into a compliance plan, or if 

the progress of abatement on the property is inadequate, then the 
inspections supervisor, in conjunction with the inspector, 
evaluates whether or not conditions warrant demolition. 

17. If conditions do not warrant demolition, then the property follows 
the standard abatement process'̂  (contiactor selection, abatement 
monitoring, and property owner billing, as shown in the blight 
and public nuisance/habitability processes). Once this effort is 

., complete, staff removes the Declaration of Public Nuisance -
Substandard. If non-substandard issues still exist, the property 
owner must still address any pending blight or public 
nuisance/habitability issues. 

18. If conditions warrant demolition, the inspector drafts the Order to 
Remove Personal Property letter and begins steps for possible 
Demolition and Civil Penalty processing.'^ 

Process Changes since July 2011 

Since July 2011, Property Enforcement staff members have changed a 
number of its processes in an effort to make improvements prior to a 
more comprehensive program redesign. The most significant of the 
process changes are as described below. 

• Expanded referral services. Staff engages in greater efforts to refer 
qualifying property owners to City housing and outside resources 
that may provide assistance before the City decides to abate a 
violation. 

• Self-certification for abatement of minor blight violations. For 
blight violations, such as visible trash, the City now sends a 
courtesy letter to the property owner instead of sending an 
inspector immediately. If the owner self-certifies that the blight is 
abated within two weeks, the City takes no further action. This 

'^Building Services plans to revise and redesign its former receivership program as an 
alternative to enforcing the standard abatement process or demolition of substandard and 
problem properties. 

'^Additional approvals are required prior to demolition abatements. The City 
Administrator is required to approve all demolitions, and the City Attorney's office now 
provides a case review to verify that all requirements have been met. 
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helps property owners avoid City enforcement action and allows 
Building Services to focus resources on more significant issues. 
New blight notice posting. For blight issues that an inspector has 
verified, the inspector places a blight poster on the property with 
staff contact information. If the owner is proactive in contacting 
Building Services and correcting the violation(s), s/he can avoid 
receiving the Notice to Abate a Blight. If the property is vacant 
and lender-owned, then the Notice to Abate a Blight is sent at the 
same time that the poster is placed on the property. 
Revised substandard declaration process. In the case of 
substandard declarations, if there is no urgent imminent hazard, 
the City is now able to engage in a more moderate approach. For, 
these cases, staff no longer changes the title to show that the 
property is substandard (with a revoked certificate of occupancy), 
nor is a $5,000 penalty assessed. Instead, the property owner 
receives a housing violation letter that shows the Notice to Abate 
with a list of the violations. If the owner fails to comply, then the 
original substandard declaration process applies. 
Suspension of prospective liens. The lien process has changed in 
that there is a halt on non-financial prospective liens, which had 
been used to indicate that the property has existing outstanding 
issues. ; • ' 

Change in priority lien process. Priority hens, which the City uses 
to collect late payments owed, are now only .allowed after the City 
documents notification efforts to the property owner and the 
failure of the property owner to comply. 
Foreclosed property abatements. As a part of the program for 
lender-owned vacant properties. Building Services no longer 
performs property abatements. The lenders themselves are 
responsible for conducting the cleanup, with the exception of 
imminent hazard issues where the lender is unresponsive. 
No liens placed on foreclosed properties. The current process for 
foreclosed properties is to collect money owed to the City directly 
from the lender for costs incurred for fees and abatement work 
performed, rather than placing a lien on the property. This aids 
new property owners in avoiding unforeseen costs when 
purchasing a foreclosed property. 

Additional approvals required prior to demolition abatements. 
The City Administrator is required to approve all demolitions, 
and the City Attorney's office now provides a case review to 
verify that all requirements have been met. 
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New abatement bidding model. Staff members are exploring how 
to select one or more abatement firms or nonprofit organizations 
through competitive processes to conduct abatement w ôrk over a 
span of time, such as one to three years. 
Receivership program. Staff members have indicated they intend 
to revise and redesign the former receivership program as an 
alternative to enforcing the standard abatement process or 
demolition of substandard and problem properties. 
Suspension of an internal appeals process. In response to concerns 
raised by the Grand Jury report, the City placed a moratorium on 
all appeals in June 2011 and later began using an outside Hearing 
Examiner to administer blight-related appeals. The City now 
plans to expand the scope of the existing Housing Residential 
Rent-Relocation Board to cover code enforcement appeals related 
to blight. ^ 
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Revised Notices and Forms 

At the beginning of this improvement project, staff was interested in 

reforming current business practices, as well as making immediate 

improvements to how the Property Enforcement Section communicated 

with property owners. 

Management Partners was asked to review the notices and forms for the 

City's Blight Ordinance and make recommendations to improve the 

clarity of communicated information. The four primary notices/forms for 

the blight process are: 

1. Courtesy Notice (based on initial complaint) 

2. Property Owner Certification (for corrected violations) 

3. Notice to Abate 

4. Appeal Form 

We completed our analysis of these documents and provided 

recommended revised notices and forms to the City in November 2011. 

Staff accepted our recommendations and began using the revised notices 

and forms in the following month, December 2011. At the time this report 

was drafted, we were informed that staff has made subsequent revisions 

in an effort to further improve communication practices. 

Recommended notices provided by Management Partners were intended 

as an intermediate step to improve communication and customer 

relations. The notices did not alter existing practices or policies, nor did 

they change the current fee and fine assessment processes. Further 

revisions and/or new notices will be needed if the City adopts a new code 

enforcement model and/or decides to change business practices. 

In general, the changes to the recommended notices accomplish the 

following: 

• More clearly articulate the problem (or potential violation) that 

needs to be corrected. 

• Encourage property owners to correct violations and contact an 

inspector before fines and fees are assessed. 
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• Utilize less regulatory language, while providing additional text 

to explain process steps and City requirements. 

• Provide instructions on the forms to clarify process and 

submission details. 

The original notices and forms (in existence prior to July 2011) and 

recommended notices and forms listed below are provided as 

attachments to this report. 

• Attachment H : Prior Courtesy Notice of Potential Blight Violation 

(based on initial complaint) 

• Attachment I: Recommended Courtesy Notice of Potential Blight 

' Violation (based on initial complaint) 

• Attachment J: Prior Property Owner Certification Form (for a 

corrected violation) 

• Attachment K: Recommended Property Owner Certification Form 

(for a corrected violation) 

• Attachment L: Prior Notice to Abate Blight (Blight and Zoning 

Violations) 

• Attachment M : Recommended Notice to Abate Blight (Blight 

Violations, only) 

• Attachment N : Prior Code Enforcement Violation Appeal Form 

• Attachment O: Recommended Code Enforcement Violation 

Appeal Form 
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Best Practices 

As the recommended process and business practice changes for the 
Property Enforcement Section are reviewed, it is important to note that the 
goal of this project was to specifically focus on suggestions for 
improvement. Where the City has already made or is in the process of 
making relevant changes affecting issues being discussed, an attempt has 
been made to point them out. 

In this portion of the report, we discuss areas of improvement for the 
Property Enforcement Section. Where appropriate we highlight a best 
practice that was observed in one or more peer jurisdictions. We also 
provide recommendations for improvement that we believe are 
appropriate for Oakland's code enforcement services. 

Issues areas are addressed in the following categories. 

• Customer Service 
• Appeals Process 
• Financial and Personnel Resources 
• Fees 

Customer Service 

Noticing Practices 

Prior to July 2011, the City of Oakland's process for providing notice to 
potential violators included only two notices to homeowners. The first 
document to property owners was the Notice to Abate (a blight or public 
nuisance/habitability issue). The second (if there was not an appeal to the 
Notice to Abate and the property remained out-of compliance) was an 
invoice that contained a recitation of the fines and fees that had been 
assessed as well as a charge for the abatement action, if such as action 
occurred. 

Prior to the start of this project, the City was already working on making 
changes to noticing practices. To date, the City has instituted an initial 21 
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(calendar) day courtesy notice for all minor blight, minor zoning and 
minor right-of-way violations. In addition, staff has added a "blight 
posting" process, where a poster is placed on the property to inform the 
occupants of the blighted conditions and provide contact information to 
the Property Enforcement Section. 

While not all of the peer jurisdictions have a posting requirement (most 
send reminder letters or postcards via mail), all provide courtesy notices. 
Table 5 shows the standard duration of the courtesy notice periods now 
in effect in Oakland and the peers for code enforcement violations that do 
not pose an imminent hazard. 

Each city, including Oakland, reserves the right to waive the courtesy 
notice period if the initial complaint suggests that the violation may pose 
an imminent hazard or otherwise threaten the safety of the community or 
occupant of the property. In addition, some cities have created a list of 
special violation categories that have different courtesy notice periods. 
For example, while Anaheim provides a standard 30-day notice period, 
the City has decided that the courtesy notice period for abandoned 
vehicles is 10 days and graffiti violations is 5 days. 

In Oakland the standard 21-day courtesy notice period is applied to 
minor blight, minor zoning and minor right-of-way violations. 
Definitions of the minor violations in Oakland are provided below. 

• Minor blight: Includes nuisance violations related to litter, illegal 
dumping, weeds, etc. 

• Minor zoning violations: These could include unapproved uses and 
facilities on residential and commercial properties, such as excessive 
paving and fence height, commercial use of residential properties, 
nuisance noise and lighting, illegal advertising, etc. 

• Minor right-of-way violations: These include unauthorized use of 
public streets and sidewalks and may include violations that stem 
from news racks, merchandise displays, mobile food vending, etc. 

Table 5. Standard Courtesy Notice Periods for Code Enforcement Violations 
Not Posing an Imminent Hazard (shown in Calendar Days) 
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The addition of the courtesy notice and the bUght poster are positive 
improvements to the business practices of the Property Enforcement 
Section. They help to mitigate serious customer service issues associated 
with the prior process when property owners might only receive one 
notice before Oakland initiated abatement procedures. Nevertheless, we 
have identified additional improveinents that could benefit the current 
noticing process. 

• Pre-abatement letters do not clearly inform property owners that 
the City may hire a contiactor to abate conditions on their 
property. 

• Property owners are not explicitly notified when the City has 
decided to hire a contractor to abate conditions on their property, 
nor are they provided with target date(s) when the abatement will 
occur. 

Recommendation 1, Add language to all notices that 
clearly informs property owners that the City may hire a 
contractor to abate conditions on their property. While 
the City of Oakland's notices contain general statements 
that provide forewarning of potential fines and fees, there 
is not explicit language to inform property owners that the 
City may enact their right to abate nuisances and 
hazardous conditions on private property. 

Current language in the City of Oakland's blight posting notice reads 

If we do not receive this appeal (no charge) within 3 weeks of the 
mailing date or you do not correct the violations within 4 weeks, 
we may charge you for administrative and'removal costs and 
may lien your property and add the charges to your property 
taxes for collection. 

Language in the City of Oakland's notice to abate letters, prior to 
November 2011, stated that that 'failure to comply with this order by the 
compliance due date$(s) for noted hazards [and] non hazards, may result in re-
inspection fee charges, all required enforcement costs, permits and related fees." 

Current language, as of January 2012, in the City of Oakland Notice of 
Violation (formally called a notice to abate), reads 

. If you do not return the Owner Certification form or notify your 
inspector why you cannot comply and if the re-inspection 
verifies that all violations have not been corrected, you may be 
charged for inspection and administrative costs, which can total 
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thousands of dollars. The City may also abate the violations and 
charge you for the contracting and administrative costs, which 
can also total thousands of dollars. Charges may be collected by 
recording Hens on your property and adding the charges to your 
property taxes or by filing in Small Claims or Superior Court. 

While the current notice has been revised to notify a property owner that 
the City may abate violations, charge for the cost, and assess 
administrative fees, no detail is provided about specific charges other 
than a vague reference to "...can total thousands of dollars." Notices in 
the peer cities typically provide a specific reference to the primary fee (or 
citation) that will be charged by the city. 

The following wording from a City of Sacramento notice is provided as 
an example of clear and explicit language notifying the owner that the 
City may take actions to abate conditions on a given property. 

It is very important that you clean-up, remove, repair, or cease 
unlawful use of said property within the specified time period. If 
you fail to do so, the City must take action which would entail 
charging you, the property owner, an enforcement fee of 
$690.00. This fee will be in addition to other related fees. The 
city may also take action which will ultimately lead to the 
abatement of said nuisance with the cost of the abatement 
assessed against the property owner and/or the property as a 
lien. 

Language in a Notice to Abate Hazardous and Dangerous Conditions for 
the City of Long Beach reads: 

Abatement of said conditions will be accomplished by either City 
staff or a private contractor, and all costs and expenses incurred 
by the City and its staff or a private contractor, and costs billed 
at the current rate of $103 per hour, shall be come an 
indebtedness of the owner and a lien will be placed upon said 
property. 

Both peer examples provide greater clarify than Oakland's current 
notices. 

Recommendation 2. Revise language in the current 
Notice of Violation to inform the owner of the primary 
fee (or citation) that wil l be charged by the Cify. 
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Management Partners suggests the following language. 

• If you do not return the Owner Certification form or notify your 
inspector why you cannot comply and if the re-inspection 
verifies that all violations have not been corrected, you may be 
charged for inspection a $396 fee for each re-inspection and other 
administrative costs which can-total thousands of dollars. The 
City may also assign staff or hire a contractor to abate the 
violations on your property and charge you for the abatement 
costs as well as contracting and additional administrative costs 
which can also total thouDandD of dollars. Charges may be 
collected by recording liens on your property and adding the 
charges to your property taxes or by filing in Small Claims or 
Superior Court. 

Recommendation 3. Implement a process to provide a 
Notice of Pending Abatement to notify property owners 
that the Cify has decided to abate conditions on their 
property. The notice should use clear, simple language 
and provide a target date(s) that the abatement will occur. 

While the current process includes three written notices (a courtesy 
notice, a blight posting, and a notice to abate), property owners are not 
explicitly notified, in writing, that the City has decided to hire a 
contractor to abate conditions on their property. This decision is made 
after the Notice to Abate (or Notice of Violation) is issued and after 
multiple (at least two) inspections have taken place. 

A best practice is to provide property owners with a final warning and 
formal notification that the City will enter their property and abate a 
violation. The City of Sacramento implements this best practice by 
requiring a Code Enforcement Officer to attempt contact with the 
property owner or tenant and/or post a notice on the property 24-hours 
before the abatement occurs. The City of Long Beach uses a different 
process, but the intent is the same. Final notices (or postcard reminders) 
are sent via mail before an abatement takes place in Long Beach. 

Table 6 shows past noticing practices in Oakland for blight violations as 
well as current and recommended practices. The table shows that prior 
to July 2011, property owners might receive only one notice before they 
receive an invoice. The invoice would contain charges for administiative 
fees, re-inspection fees and abatement actions, if applicable. As 
mentioned above, since July 2011, the Property Enforcement Section has 
added a courtesy notice and a blight posting notice. Management 
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Partners recommends an additional notice of pending abatement as a 
final communication to property owners before an abatement action 
occurs (see Recommendation 3 above). 

Table 6. Oakland's Minimum Noticing Practices for Blight Violations 

* Notices Prior to July 2011 Current 
;Courtesy Notice . , > . .̂ Ib 

• ," Blight Posting (.' X X 

Notice to Abate a Blight X • X 
Notice/Posting of Pending Abatement X 

Invoice (includes abatement charges, if applicable) X X X 

Communicating the Status of Code Violations 

Property Enforcement Section staff members are interested in improving 
how they communicate with customers that report a potential violation of 
City's municipal code. Staff expressed a desire to send a "thank you" note 
or let customers know that the City takes the issue that they reported 
seriously and is working to address the issue with the appropriate 
property owner(s). The need for this communication loop is to avoid the 
feeling that the reported issue has entered a "black hole!" While some 
individuals chose to not leave their name and contact information, others 
are interested in knowing the City's progress in addressing the issue. 

Our best practice research showed that some cities (San Jose and Long 
Beach) have business processes that involve sending confirmation letters 
and reply cards to complainants. These processes, while effective in 
notifying complainants that actions have been taken, are not the most, 
efficient from a personnel and resource perspective. 

Among the most efficient processes that we observed were web pages 
that allow anyone to check the status of an active or closed code 
enforcement case, provided they know the property address or the case 
number. Among the peers surveyed for this report, the cities of Anaheim, 
Sacramento and San Jose provide this public access tool for code 
enforcement cases. The respective web addresses are provided below. 

• City of Anaheim 
http://permits.anaheim.net/tm web/cod/inquirecod-asp 

• City of Sacramento 
http://www.cityofsacramento.org/dsd/code-compliance/ 
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City of San Jose 
http://www.sanjoseca.gov/codeEnforcement/cets/index.asp. 

Recommendation 4. Develop an online database that 
provides information status updates for code 
enforcement activities on private property. This webpage 
should be established during the transition to Accela, a 
new permit tracking system that is current being 
implemented. Accela has a citizen access component that 
can be used to serve this function. (Additional information 
on Accela is provided later in this report in the section 
discussing the use of technology.) 

Appeais Process 

At the beginning of this project, staff members in the Property 
Enforcement Section had already begun to address the issue of creating a 
neutial appeals process for blight violations. The lack of a neutial process 
was highlighted in the Grand Jury report. The Property Enforcement 
Section has historically used an internal appeals process for non-
substandard housing cases. When a property owner appealed a bUght 
code enforcement action, the decision was made by persormel within the 
Property Enforcement Section. The City placed a moratorium on all 
appeals in June 2011 and delayed further penalties on pending blight 
appeals until a new independent appeal process was implemented. 

It should be noted that the City has a history (dating back to 1958) of 
using an outside Hearing Examiner for appeals related to substandard 
housing declarations. Currentiy the City contracts with a private sector 
attorney who has a background in arbitration to serve as the outside 
Hearing Examiner. 

The Property Enforcement Section is currently developing an 
independent appeals process for blight issues and is developing a 
proposal to expand the scope of the existing Housing Residential Rent-
Relocation Board^'' to include hearings relating to non-structural code 
enforcement violations and fee charges. In addition, the City has begun to 
use an outside Hearing Examiner to process the backlog of appeals that 
has been created since the moratorium on blight appeals was instituted. 

^ h e Housing Residential Rent-Relocation Board hears appeals from Rent Adjustment staff decisions, 
recommends regulations for, and changes to, the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, and adopts regulations for 
implementation of the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Oakland's Ellis Act Tenant Protections. The Board 
also hears appeals related to Code Compliance Relocation Payments. 
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Management Partners surveyed appeals practices in the peer 
jurisdictions. Both models proposed by staff in Oakland, that of an 
independent hearing officer and an outside board, are used by the peers. 
Table 7 shows the appeal hearing bodies in the peer cities. 

Table 7. Appeal Hearing Bodies in Peer Cities 

Appeal Hearing Body . , . ; Areas of Responsibility i 
Anaheim Hearing Officers (two to three employees 

frorh other departments) 
All code enforcement related appeals 
(violation arici fee/billing issues).. , 

San Jose Hearing Appeals Board All code enforcement related appeals 
(violation and fee/billing issues) ^ 

Sacramento Independent Hearing Officer for non
structural issues (non-employee) 

Non-structural code enforcement related 
appeals (violation and fee/billing issues) 

Sacramento 

Housing Board for structural issues Structural issues relating to substandard 
buildings (violation and fee/billing issues) 

Long Beach Board of Examiners, Appeals and • 
Condemnation (non-employee Administrative 
Hearing Officers) 

All code enforcement related appeals . . - • 
(violation and fee/billing issues) 

Fresno Administrative Hearing Officer (non-
employee) 

All code enforcement related appeals 
(violation and fee/billing issues} 

Since the City's Property Enforcement Section is already moving towards 
developing an independent hearing body, which reflects best practices 
that Management Partners identified in peer cities, no further 
recommendations are necessary in this area. 

Financiai and Personnei Resources 

By comparison, the City of Oakland has fewer personnel resources 
dedicated to code enforcement services than do peer jurisdictions. Table 8 
illustiates this by showing staffing for code enforcement services in 
Oakland and the peer cities. 

Table 8. Comparative Data on Code Enforcement Staffing 

; Comparisons Oakland Anaheim Fresno Long Beach Sacramento San lose. 1 

Total Code Enforcement Staff 21.75 26 51,5 35 61 77 

Population 392,932 341,034 500,121 463,894 469,566 958,789 

Code Staff per 1,000 
population 0.06 0.08 o:o8 0.13 0.08 
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Oakland has the fewest number of code enforcement employees with 21.75, 
followed closely by Anaheim with 26. When examined as a ratio of staff per 
1,000 population, Oakland is also lowest with 0.06 employees. Anaheim, 
Long Beach and San Jose all have 0.08. 

Oakland rnust utilize its resources in the most efficient manner, while 
providing effective code enforcement services to improve and maintain the 
quality of its neighborhoods and business districts. Prioritizing the types of 
code violations and adjusting the response protocols is important in this 
time of scarce resources. 

Staff has outlined plans for programs that are intended to proactively 
address major public safety and health problems as an alternative to the 
current system of reacting to complaints received. These changes are 
envisioned as a way to approach some of Oakland's larger code 
enforcement issues with reduced public resources. The proposed progran\s 
focus on blighted foreclosed properties, public safety, multiple-family 
substandard properties, a public health pilot program and commercial 
corridors. 

Setting Code Enforcement Priorities 

.Oakland's Property Enforcement Section operates as an enterprise 
business activity, which means that it must recover enough revenues to 
fund its operations. This is done through the use of special revenue 
sources such as Community Development Block Grant funds and 
charging fees and penalties for activities performed by staff. 

In our discussions with the peer agencies, many noted challenges from 
the recent economic recession and stated that they have had to re-
prioritize their enforcement activities and concentrate on programs that 
provided higher levels of cost recovery. 

For example, the City of Fresno recently developed a modified process for 
minor, non-life threatening violations on private property. These lower 
priority violations, which are mainly reported through citizen complaints, 
are only addressed administratively using mailed notices until a second 
complaint is received. 

Following a complaint received in Fresno, a letter is sent to the property 
owner to alert them of the alleged violation. The letter, which is similar to 
a Courtesy Notice (described above), requests compliance, provides 
contact information for City staff, and lists the penalties for non
compliance. The City only assigns an inspector to the case after 30 days 
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and a second complaint, or if there is information in the initial complaint 

that suggests that the matter poses an immediate risk to pubHc safety. 

Management staff in Fresno noted that this process has decreased the 

workload of inspectors and therefore saves scarce resources for other, 

more important uses. Fresno reported that they were also able to reduce 

the overall personnel count in the division. 

In Fresno, 28 types of minor and non-life threatening code violations are 

handled using a streamlined process. With a first complaint, a letter is 

sent and no inspections are made. These code violations are summarized 

into the following six categories. 

• Blighted conditions 

• Fencing: maintenance, construction or height violations 

• Home auto or boat repair 

• Junk and debris 

• Landscaping violations 

• Vehicle storage in a residential distiict (boats, semi-trucks, motor 

homes, etc.) 

In June 2011, the City of San Jose Code Enforcement Division modified 

their response to several violations. This was driven by the need to 

realign their service model in light of reduced available staff resources. 

Previously, routine complaints for zoning violations, property bUght, 

excessive signage, graffiti, early set out of yard waste, lawn parking, and 

other similar conditions, would receive a field inspection within 10 to 15 

days. Under the new service model, these complaints no longer receive 

field inspections. Instead, two letters are sent: one to the alleged violator 

notifying him/her of the possible violation and another to the 

complainant along with a pre-printed postcard asking them to inform the 

City within 60 days if the conditions have or have not been corrected. 

Appendix 1 provides a staff report from the City of San Jose that 

describes their modified process and explains how they wi l l 

communicate with home owners. 

Each agency must determine which first-time violations are appropriate 

for an administiative only process. A t the beginning of this project, the 

Property Enforcement Section inspected nearly every alleged violation, 

including complaints of garbage and recycle receptacles that were 

routinely left out on the curb 24 hours after the schedule pick-up day. 

Recommendation 5. Revise the process for addressing 

minor and non-life threatening violations. Given limited 

resources, minor and non-life threatening violations can be 
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handled by notices from administiative persormel on the 
first violation. This process is different from that being 
used currently, which provides a 21 day courtesy notice 
for minor violations and an inspection if the property 
owner does not respond. Under this recommendation, 
most minor violations would not be assigned to inspection 
staff until a second complaint is received. Staff members 
have indicated this change is planned. 

Implementing the above recommendation will allow the City to 
concentrate on high value issues that impact public safety. In doing so, 
the City should review its general definitions of minor blight, minor 
zoning, and minor right-of-way conditions and develop specific language 
to articulate which will be handled by administrative personnel on the 
first violation. 

Improving the Process of Selecting Abatement Contractors 

In 2011, the Property Enforcement Section conducted 182 abatement 
actions on properties in Oakland. The current business process for 
abatement actions is described above and is referenced on the process 
maps. The process of selecting contractors to abate violations is labor-
intensive and requires a constant commitment of resources, which 
unnecessarily increases the workload of both administrative support and 
inspection staff. After the Grand Jury report was released, the City's 
emergency abatement process was suspended because of concerns about 
the contracting process which allowed inspectors to award bids to 
contractors in the field. 

The process to award abatement contracts involves a continuous contiact 
bidding process for routine abatement actions (i.e., landscape 
maintenance, board-ups, and debris removal). Below is a high level 
summary of the process: 

a. Wednesday and Thursday: Inspectors turn in bid packets 
that have been approved by supervisors for each property 
requiring abatement. Details and photo documentation of 
the conditions that need to be abated are provided. 

. b. Thursday and Friday: Support staff prepares and releases 
bid announcements to potential contractors 

c. Saturday and Sunday: Potential contractors inspect 
properties and develop bids. 

d. Monday: Inspector verifies site conditions and bids are 
submitted. 
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e. Tuesday: Bids are opened, reviewed, and contiacts are 
generated. 

f. Wednesday: Abatement contracts are awarded. 

A best practice for selecting abatement contractors can be found in the 
City of Fresno, which uses a request for qualification (RFQ) and 
maintains an open bid process for contiactors to become certified with the 
Code Division at any time. Certified contiactors are used on a rotating 
basis to ensure that no one contractor receives a larger proportion of the 
work. In addition, the City has been able to predict and contiol its 
abatement costs because certified contiactors agree to the City's 
established rates for public nuisance and weed abatement activities. 

Fresno also has a process for invoice payment that requires contiactors to 
provide photo documentation before, during, and after the abatement 
occurs. Fresno conducts two inspections related to abatement activities, 
one before and one after. As reference material, the Fresno "request for 
proposal for qualification of contiactors for weed abatement and/or 
public nuisance abatement" and their "public nuisance and weed 
abatement rate schedule" are included as Appendices 2 and 3, 
respectively. 

While the Fresno process represents a best practice, the City of San Jose 
uses a different process that is also a best practice. San Jose's process 
requires fewer staff resources to administer. Instead of an RFQ process 
that certifies and awards contiacts to multiple contiactors, the City of San 
Jose has a bi-annual RFQ process to select a single contractor for all 
board-up abatements and another contractor for clean-up abatements. 

Recommendation 6. Develop a list of approved 
contractors for routine abatement actions through a 
request for qualification (RFQ) process by the City's 
central Department of Contracting and Purchasing. The 
City should certify as many contractors as are qualified 
through a professional RFQ process and use them on a 
rotating basis. 

It should be noted that staff has already proposed to 
develop a request for proposals process for abatement 
contracts at the start of next fiscal year. In addition, we 
believe that contracts with certified firms should include a 
negotiated, standard pricing schedule for landscape work, 
board-up activities, and debris removal. This model will 
also allow the City to resume emergency abatements, as it 
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will always have a list of pre-approved vendors at a set 
rate. As noted above, the Fresno "public nuisance and 
weed abatement rate schedule" can be used as a model. 
This schedule can be found as Appendix 3. 

The City of Anaheim takes another approach and does not perform 
abatement actions on private property. Staff in Anaheim feel that their 
efforts to notice and levy charges on property owners provides a 
sufficient compliance rate, so the City does not undertake the risk and 
costs associated with abatements activities. Of the 54,856 cases Anaheim 
code enforcement opened in FY 2010/11, 91% (or 49,892) of the properties 
were brought into compliance after the property owner received one or 
two notices in the mail. 

Expanding the Use of Technology 

In March 2011, the Oakland City Council approved a needed upgrade of 
the existing Permit Tracking System (PTS) used for permits, code 
enforcement, planning and inspections. In a staff report requesting 
approval of the $5 million project, staff noted that "the ability to 
efficiently process and record information and documents essential to 
these permits and inspections has decreased due to the age of the PTS 
software. In addition, there has been an increased demand for capabilities 
that will facilitate access to these services via the Web. These 
requirements cannot be met with the existing PTS solution." ' 

The City selected a software program, Accela, to replace PTS. In the same 
report, staff noted that Accela 

will streamline the inspections, permitting, and cashiering 
processes, facilitate code enforcement, facilitate an 'in the field' 
automated emergency response capability, accommodate future 
inclusion of other City agencies and departments, and most 
importantly, will provide an online web interface to all segments 
of the population. 

During the course of Management Partners' work conducting the analysis 
in this report, implementation of Accela was ongoing. The City is 
scheduled to begin using the code enforcement component of the system 
in June 2013. 

While Management Partners' recognizes that the City is working with 
Accela to improve technology and the tracking of code activities, our 
interviews with code enforcement staff in Oakland revealed current 
inefficient practices related to the lack of (or limited) use of technology 
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and the inconsistent workflow practices. Below we discuss two areas of 
improvement: processing of notices and redundancies in the inspection 
process. These inefficiencies are not exclusively related to the current 
permit tiacking system. 

Processing of Notices 

As the business process mapping section of this report discussed, the 
City's process for generating notices involves collaboration between the 
inspection staff and administiative support personnel in the Inspection 
Support unit. After conducting a field inspection, inspectors are to input 
the results and required next steps into the code enforcement module of 
the City's Permit Tracking System (PTS). Next, if a notice to the property 
owner is required, inspectors are to generate the notice and provide it to 
support staff for mailing and scanning. 

Through interviews with staff we learned that the consistency of this 
practice varies greatly among inspectors, with some relying on support 
staff to generate their notices. When we asked for the reason for the 
deviation we were told that some members of the inspection staff are not 
comfortable using the provided technology. This was verified through 
discussions with management persormel in the Building Services 
Division. " , 

Recommendation 7. Mandate that all inspectors use the 
intended technology and can perform assigned tasks as 
expected. As part of the Accela implementation, the City 
has designed a comprehensive tiaining program that 
includes cognitive behavioral training sessions and other 
in-person and electronic training classes. In addition to 
training on Accela, all staff should be knowledgeable and 
proficient in the other computer-based systems used in 
code enforcement. 

Eliminating Redundancies in the Inspection Process 

Existing data tracking and inspection reporting practices are primarily 
manual, paper based processes, which require staff time to generate and 
repopulate into the City's electronic systems. For example, each day 
inspection staff members complete daily activity reports on paper, which 
are submitted to the administrative unit for data entry. In addition, the 
existing technology requires staff to print an extra copy of each 
correspondence sent to a property owner and scan it back into the City's 
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computer systems for archiving. This practice provides the City with a 

history file of all correspondence, but it is essentially a workaround that 

requires additional resources and does not take advantage of new 

technology that eliminates the redundant process of recording results on 

paper and then entering the data into an electronic system. The new 

systems also have the ability to automatically archive notices and other 

documents. 

As noted above, the City is working to improve its use of technology. 

Implementation efforts for Accela are underway and should alleviate 

some of the inefficiencies that now exist. The City also has plans to 

provide inspectors with mobile computers so they can access the new 

Accela system wirelessly. This equipment is essential if the efficiency 

benefits from the new Accela system are to be fully realized. 

In our survey of peer cities, every agency has or is working to provide 

field inspectors with mobile computers. Some also provide wireless 

access to permit tracking systems (or at a minimum the ability to input 

data electionically in the field which is automatically uploaded to the 

permit tracking system immediately or when inspectors return to the 

office). The cities of Anaheim and Sacramento also provide mobile 

printers that allow inspectors to generate notices in the field. Table 9 

provides a summary of the technology that is provided to field inspectors 

in Oakland and the peer cities. 

Table 9. Technology Provided to Inspectors in the Field 

Equipment Oakland Anaheim | Long Beach San Jose t Sacramento Fresno 

Cell phone „ ; X X X X X X 

Camera X X X X X X 

Mobile computerV X, planned X ^'i -^i' X (50%) X 

Mobile Printer X X 

Recommendation 8. Analyze the impact and efficiency 

gains from providing inspectors with printers after the 

init ial Accela implementation. Realigning business 

practices and providing the accessory technology (such as 

mobile printers) to accompany the new Accela system will 

produce efficiencies throughout code enforcement services 

and result in higher productivity. For example, in some 

cases inspectors currently travel to a property to confirm a 

violation, return to the office to print a notice, and return 
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to the property to post the notice on a property. The 
addition of a mobile printer will save time and eliminate 
steps in this process. 

The Property Enforcement Section has recently acquired iPhones for its 
inspectors and is working with Accela to implement Accela Mobile 
Office. This will allow inspectors to wirelessly connect and update code 
enforcement cases. The iPhone devices replace the existing cellphones 
and cameras that were used by inspectors. When fully configured, the 
photos of violations should automatically and wirelessly upload to the 
appropriate case files within Accela. The iPhone devices are not a 
substitute for mobile computers and printers that will allow inspectors to 
eliminate redundant data input practices, print notices in the field, and 
perform other tasks currently performed in the office, thereby reducing 
multiple site visits. 

Revenue and Fee Structures 

Unlike most of the peer jurisdictions, code enforcement services in 
Oakland are funded primarily through revenues generated from code 
enforcement activities. These revenue sources are charges to property 
owners that include administiative fees, fines, penalties, and 
reimburserrie'nts from abatement activities. In addition. Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds and Redevelopment Agency 
monies have been used to support code services, but as Table 10 shows, 
the dollars from these funding sources make up a relatively small portion 
of total revenues. 

Table 10. Funding Sources for Code Enforcement Services in Oakland 

I Funding Source for Code:Eiifbrcem 1 FY 2011-12 Budget ; | FY 2010-11 Est Actual H i 

Code Enforcement Revenue'̂  , $4,838,971^ $8,565,364^ 

Other Revenue Sources 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG).: $150,000 

Redevelopment Agency $187,368 $ 239,724 

Total / / ' - rH ~ ' " L r .•. $5,026,339 . $8,955,088 

Includes revenue from code enforcement administrative charges or fees such as inspection fees, document fees, 
administrative fees for contracted work, program registration charges (i.e. vacant/foreclosed building program 
registration fees), lien removal fees, and other charges that aim to recover the cost of administrative actions related to 
code violations. Also includes revenue from co'de enforcement fines and penalties such as late payment charges, failure 
to register penalties, and other fines for failure to comply or remit payment for charges associated with code violations 
and revenue from abatement reimbursement charges. 
^ The FY 2010-11 Estimated Actual Revenue figure includes approximately $3.7 million that was remitted to the City 
from liens that were assessed in prior years, but not paid until FY 2010-ll.The FY 2011-12 Budget figure does not 
include an estimate of how much revenue may be received from prior liens. 
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Table 10 shows that in FY 2010-11 Oakland applied $150,000 of C D B G 

funds to code services and that number dropped to zero in the current 

budget year (FY 2011-12). The only outside funding source for code 

services in this year's budget is from the City's Redevelopment Agency in 

the amount of $187,368. Next year, this funding source wi l l not be 

available due to the dissolution of California Redevelopment Agencies. 

Therefore, unless Oakland changes its funding structure, it is likely that 

all of the funds needed to support code services wi l l come from sources 

that are generated within Property Enforcement Division (such as 

administrative fees, fines, penalties, and reimbursements from abatement 

activities). 

Management Partners asked peer jurisdictions to provide a breakdown of 

their code enforcement division revenue. This information is provided at 

the summary level in Table 11. 

Table 11. Funding Sources for Peer Code Enforcement Services in FY 2011-12 

Funding Source for Code 
Enforcement Services in 
FY 2011-12 Oakland ^ Anaheim 

i 

Long Beach San Jose -• 
Fresno 

Sacramento i 
Code Enforcement 
Revenue^ $4,838,971 $510,579 $1,527,995 $6,981^569; 32,425,000 $4,412,655' 

other Revenue Sources " 
J^; * General Fund 

Allocation ' r - 0 

; '' •' '. i • ^ 
898,888 2,917,209 649,908 ••'I - 0 2,76X974 

Community 
' Development Block 

Grant (CDBG) Funds 0 1,680,000 1,140,685 1,793,630 2,867,200 250,000 
Miscellaneous 
Sources , .187,368 1,420,347 1,524,472 0 2,308,000 450,230 

Sub-total of Other 
Revenue Sources 187,368 3,999,235 5,582,366 2,443,538 5,175,200 3,463,204 

Total $5,026,339 $4,509,814 V $7,110,361 $9,425,107̂  : $7,600,200 $7,875,859 

administrative fees for contracted work, program registration charges (i.e., vacant/foreclosed building program registration 
fees, if applicable), lien removal fees, and other charges that aim to recover the cost of administrative actions related to code 
violations. Also includes revenue from code enforcement fines and penalties such as late payment charges, failure to register 
penalties, and other fines for failure to comply or remit payment for charges associated with code violations and revenue from 
abatement reimbursement charges. 

As Table 11 shows, three of the five peers (except San Jose and 

Sacramento) receive the majority of their revenue from sources outside 

the code enforcement division, including general fund support, CDBG, 

and other miscellaneous sources. The miscellaneous sources include park 
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funds, taxi franchise fees, inoperable vehicle fees, sanitation funds, graffiti 
restitution funds, redevelopment agency support, health funds, and 
housing funds. 

It should be noted that, while the majority of code enforcement revenue 
in San Jose is generated from fee charges, the fees are largely paid by 
commercial businesses and owners of multi-family residential structure 
(triplexes and above). For example, the Code Enforcement Division in San 
Jose receives significant revenue from a Solid Waste Enforcement Fee 
(paid by trash haulers) and inspections of multifamily structures, tobacco 
retailers, automobile dismantiers, and alcohol retailers. 

As a result, the only peer jurisdiction that has a similar funding stiucture 
to Oakland, which uses charges to residential property owners as the 
primary funding source for code enforcement services, is the City of 
Sacramento. In addition, we note that during the peer interviews for this 
project, staff at the City of Sacramento stated that they have begun to 
research new. funding sources outside of the current revenue that is 
received from charges to property owners. 

Recommendation 9. Seek non-traditional (i.e., third-
party) funding sources to support code enforcement 
services. Doing so will reduce reliance on revenue sources 
such as administiative charges, fees, fines, penalties, and 
reimbursements from abatement activities. 

Table 12 provides a brief comparison of the most common code 
enforcement fees in Oakland and the peer cities. These data show that the 
rate structures vary significantly among the jurisdictions. Some have 
hourly charges based on the city's average or weighed personnel cost, 
some have flat fees, and others have fees per item (e.g., per document, per 
inspection, or per violation). 

Such fees are separate from penalties for late or non-payment and 
reimbursement of abatement costs that are also charged to property 
owners. Often, the penalties, late fees, and reimbursement charges can be 
the largest portion of charges assessed to property owners. A full list of 
Oakland's fees can be found in Appendix 4. 
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Table 12. Sample Code Enforcement Fees in Oakland and Peer Cities 

Long 
S£Fee: Categb ry O.ikla 111 i|Sacramento:|i l lBeachf. | | iSar i ;Jb&ei i 

Document Fees 
(order, invoice, 
notice, 
declaration, lien 
release, 
termination, etc.) 

$297 for 
preparation 
per document 

$100 per 
hour, plus 
$100 
administrative-
fee 

Civil Citations: 
$100,1'' 
offense 
$200,2"' -
offense 
$500, 
subsequent 
offenses 

$400 (flat 
fee), except 
Notice and 
Order to 
Abate Public 
Nuisance 
($800 fiat 
fee) -

Notice and . 
Order to 
Repair, 
Rehabilitate 
or Demolish, 
$1,400+ 

$125 
(fiat , 
fee) . 

No 
document 
fees 

Re-inspectron fees $396 (flat fee, 
based on 3 ' 
hours 
inspection and 
1 hour 
administrative) 

$100 per hour $196 (flat fee) Document 
fees only 

$157 
(flat 
fee) 

$160-183 
(fiat fee) 

Administrativie'^';, t j 
tiFees for\:'::-j^z_j., 
Contracted Wprki" 
(abatement)'; ^ i ^ . i . ; 

?31%or$693 
iminimum (perr 
;.ihstanceor 
scbntract, 
vyhichever is 
•greater) 

$100 per hour No fee 20% of 
abatement 
costs 

$331 
(flat 
fee) 

$98 per 
hour 

Vacant/Foreclosed 
Building Program 
Fees^ 

$568 
registration, 
administrative 
and inspection 
fees (flat fee) 

$250 
registration 
(flat fee) 

No specific 
program 

$150 per 
month, only 
after 30 days 
in violation / 

$155 
(flat 
fee) 

$250 
average per 
violation 
(can 
escalate to 
$1,000 per 
violation) 

: Inspection J^^ '^--^ -• 
;Warrant^tl:r--'-4' ^'S, 

$693 {flat fee) •Hourly. i"ate ^bJ 'jjHburlyxate^:'''- ]$428!:JS 

•:(flatv±5' 
: ' fe^Cfv; 

^Hourly Tate'.'' 

General Hourly 
Rate 

$99 $100 per hour $196 per hour n/a $103 
per 
hour 

$98 per 
hour 

registration costs. The specific components of the peer fees were not collected as part of this study. 

While Table 12 shows the fee.stiuctures, in the area of code enforcement, 
the actual charges that a property owner is assessed depends on the 
actual effort involved with their specific case. For example, it may take 
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one letter and one inspection for a property owner to correct a bHght 
violation, but it may take four notices and three inspections for another 
property owner to correct the same violation. In the first example there 
may be no charge while in the second example the charges might surpass 
$1,000. 

Irrespective of how Oakland's fees compare with peers, Oakland should' 
further document that their fees are directly related to the cost of the 
services they provide. A staff report to the Community and Economic 
Development Committee dated September 13, 2011, states that fees are 
based on the City's actual costs. Based on information provided by staff, 
it appears that a comprehensive study was conducted 15 years ago and 
another outside analysis was conducted five years ago. According to 
staff, an internal study two years ago resulted in some fee adjustments. 

Generally, when local a government establishes fees to recover its costs, it 
conducts a cost-recovery study (often referred to as a "fee study"), which 
is updated on a regular basis. Such studies identify the cost of discrete 
activities that an agency performs and include a methodology that can be 
used when new fees are established. In addition, a professional fee study 
helps communicate the rationale behind fees and charges to the public 
and supports a defense if the agency is challenged about the level of its 
fees. 

Recommendation 10. Conduct an update cost recovery 
study for code enforcement fees. Update the fee schedule 
at least every five years to reflect changes in operational 
costs. 
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Performance Measures 

Management Partners was asked to examine the use of performance 
measures and recommend appropriate measures for Oakland's code 
enforcement services. This" section explains the value of performance 
measurement, basic terminology and provides recommended measures. 

Performance measurement is the process of identifying indicators that 
demonstiate an organization's efficiency and effectiveness in delivering a 
program or service, systematically collecting data, and analyzing that 
data to assess program performance. It is a tool for identifying successes 
and needed improvements, and is a method to gauge customer 
satisfaction. In the context of customer service, performance measures 
must also address the interest of the community in providing effective 
services. 

Why Measure Performance? 

The use of performance measures enables an organization to evaluate the 
effectiveness and efficiency of its services and programs by documenting 
how well they are accomplishing what they are intended to accomplish. 
Performance measurement provides a means to identify where service 
outcomes are meeting objectives, and likewise where they are not and 
thus where improvement efforts should be focused. Measuring the 
elements of performance and then analyzing the data and making 
improvements where indicated, will lead to higher quality services and 
increased customer satisfaction. In short, performance measurement gets 
results. 

Performance measurement is a fundamental management tool for 
operational improvement. It is an instrument for management planning 
and decision-making and a source of information to assist with directing 
resource allocation for maximum benefit. Once a program of 
performance measurement is incorporated into the structure of an 
organization, it can help drive continuous improvement of programs and 
processes. Measuring performance helps a manager answer the question, 
"Are we doing better this year than last year?" 
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Code Enforcement Performance Measures 

The City's Property Enforcement Section does not have a formal 
performance measurement system or a set of measures that are used on a 
regular basis. Inspection staff complete daily activity reports and 
informed Management Partners that it is likely that a special report can 
be generated to populate workload measures such as the number of 
annual inspections, the number of properties assessed a specific fee, or 
the number of abatement actions performed. This information however, 
is not readily available or used on a regular basis. 

The City's current FY 2011-12 budget document contains several business 
goals, but no measurement statistics for code activities. The business 
goals related to code enforcement are: 

• Promote quality affordable housing citywide through 
rehabilitation, constiuction, homebuyer assistance, code 
enforcement, enhanced community services, and the completion 
of a citywide affordable housing strategy. 

• Continue to increase overall effectiveness of code enforcement 
through establishing clear priorities, fostering better coordination 
with City departments, and promoting high property 
maintenance standards with community partners. 

• Provide internal and external customer service that is responsive, 
timely, and accurate. 

• Streamline processes to deliver results while including 
appropriate community involvement. 

• Improve communication with residential and business 
communities to enhance knowledge of and access to services. 

Staff is in the process of developing new code enforcement programs and 
procedures, and plans to pilot the new activities for a period of one year. 
During that period they intend to track performance, measure progress 
toward goals, and provide periodic status reports to City management 
and Council. 

In Management Partners' experience, an effective performance 
management system for Oakland's code enforcement services will allow 
these business goals to be measured by identifying related metiics and 
key indicators. Doing so will enable managers to make informed 
decisions about needed changes and progress in meeting objectives. Best 
management practices include using metrics for: 

• Day-to-day management decision-making. 
• Evaluating whether program objectives are being achieved. 
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• Setting priorities and directing resources. 

• Providing a link between program performance and resource 

allocation. 

• Improving accountability by emphasizing the responsibility of 

employees and contiactors to achieve results. 

• Facilitating communication between the staff and elected officials 

by providing an objective means to evaluate the organization's 

operations. 

• Creating a meaningful connection between outcome data and 

decision-making processes related to resource allocation and 

policy development. 

• Providing a framework for a community's stiategic planning or 

goal-setting process. 

To achieve meaningful results fiom a program of performance 

measurement, staff at all levels of the organization should be involved in 

the process of developing measures and collecting and evaluating 

performance data. Since performance data may be used to identify 

organizational strengths and weaknesses and focus improvement efforts, 

it follows that the people who are actually doing the work should be in 

the forefront in the implementation of a performance measurement 

program. 

Recommendation 11. Implement a performance 

management system that measures workload, efficiency, 

and effectiveness for code enforcement activities and 

uses them to improve operations. (See specific examples 

in the next section.) Doing so wi l l require that a customer 

survey be developed and utilized on a regular basis. It 

wi l l also be helpful for the City to implement a resident 

survey to track progress toward the broad goals related to 

code enforcement. 

The design of performance measures should include identifying data 

sources and staff should be tiained in data collection procedures. For 

performance information to be useful as a management tool, data must be 

accurate and reliable. 

The benefits of a performance measurement program are experienced 

over time, thus successful implementation requires the ongoing 

commitment of key leaders in the organization. To be useful in 

diagnosing and improving service delivery operations, performance 

results should be documented and analyzed over several reporting 
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periods, monthly, quarterly, annually, etc., based on what is appropriate 
for the particular service area. 

As useful as performance measurement is, it is not a substitute for good 
management practices and in-depth analysis. Although performance 
data reveal the outcome of service delivery efforts, they do not tell a 
manager why that result occurred. Figuring out the "why" is still the 
responsibility of the program manager. Determining how to put 
performance data to work for program evaluation and improvement, 
likewise, is the job of leaders in the organization. 

Based on our experience, we recommend that the City begin with the 
i measures detailed below. 

Recommended Performance Measures 

Management Partners has provided sample measures in three categories: 
workload, efficiency and effectiveness. Each is described below. 

Workload 

Workload (sometimes called output measures) report completed activity 
or effort. They answer the question: How much of a service v̂ 'as actually 
delivered? They indicate the amount of work undertaken in the 
organization and are expressed in units of service provided. Examples of 
recommended workload measures are provided below. 

Number of requests for inspections received (total, 
residential and commercial) 
Number of inspections completed (total, residential and 
commercial) 
Number of repeat inspections conducted (total, residential 
and commercial) 
Number of inspection appointments scheduled 
Number of appointments with multiple inspections 
completed 
Number of complaints investigated 

Efficiency Measures 

Efficiency measures (or unit-cost ratios) reveal how well an organization 
is using the resources, dollars and staff, for a particular program or 
service. Efficiency is one of the two most important performance 
characteristics to be measured. (The other is effectiveness.) 
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Efficiency is typically expressed as a ratio between the amount of input 
and the amount of output, and can be calculated on the basis of cost or 
number of FTEs. Recommended efficiency measures are provided below. 

Number of.inspections completed per inspector 
(residential and commercial) 
Cost per inspection completed (residential and . 
commercial) 
Number of repeat inspections completed per inspector 
(residential and commercial) 
Cost per repeat inspection completed (residential and 
commercial) 
Percent of inspections expenditures offset by service fees 

The information provided by efficiency measures is particularly 
useful when comparing with other organizations or within the same 
organization over time. The measures provide specific, objective 
information. 

Effectiveness (Outcome) Measures 

Effectiveness (outcome) measures demonstrate how well a program or 
service is accomplishing its objectives and fulfilling the purpose for which 
it exists. ,These measures are fundamental to the practice of performance 
measurement in that they indicate quality, impact and outcome. They 
demonstrate how important the service is to the people it is intended to 
serve, and how well it is delivered. They generally are the most difficult 
measures to design to successfully obtain the desired data. 

Types of effectiveness measures are: 

• Quality measures 
• Customer and resident satisfaction measures 
• Cycle time measures 

Quality measures are used to gauge program success, as indicated by these 
recommended measures. 

Percent of cases (by type) resulting in compliance through 
voluntary action by the property owner (as a percent of all 
cases initiated) 
Percent of code enforcement cases (by type) resulting in • 
compliance through administrative/judicial action (as a 
percent of all cases initiated) 
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Customer or resident satisfaction measures are necessary to obtain useful 

information about program success in a service business. In the business 

of government, feedback from the public or specific groups of customers 

is necessary to know how well programs and services are meeting their 

needs. The quality of custoriier service must be determined by 

customers, but input on the overall success of the code enforcement 

program must be determined by residents of the City of Oakland, which 

wi l l require some type of resident survey. Although surveys are not 

currently used, this is an important element of any performance 

measurement system. Management Partners suggests the follow 

measures, at a minimum. 

Percent of inspection requests completed as scheduled by 

customer 

Percent of respondents (customers) rating the timeliness of 

inspections as good or excellent (residential and 

commercial) 

Percent of respondents (customers) rating the quality of 

customer service as good or excellent 

Percent of residents rating overall housing conditions in 

the City of Oakland as good or excellent 

Percent of residents rating housing conditions in their 

neighborhood as good or excellent _ •,- , 

Percent of residents rating overall cleanliness in the City of 

Oakland as good or excellent 

Percent of residents rating the cleanliness of their 

neighborhood as good or excellent 

Percent of residents rating overall property maintenance 

standards in the City of Oakland as good or excellent 

Percent of residents rating property maintenance 

standards in their neighborhood as good or excellent 

Percent of residents rating blight conditions in the City of 

Oakland as improving 

Percent of residents rating blight conditions in their 

neighborhood as improving 

Cycle time measures address a basic element of customer service: How long 

did the customer have to wait to be served? While cycle time can be 

considered an indicator of workforce efficiency, its importance to 

customer satisfaction in a service business requires that it be considered a 

primary measure of program effectiveness. Recommended cycle time 

indicators are provided below. 
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Performance Measures Management Partners 

Average number of days from dangerous building 
complaint to initial inspection 
Average number of days from dangerous building 
complaint to compliance 
Percent' of inspection requests scheduled for date 
requested by customer 
Percent of inspections performed within two working days 
of request 
Average number of days from initial call until meeting to 
resolve correction notices 

The amount of time to receive a service is a fundamental part of customer 
service. Customers will judge the quality of a program or service based 
on how long they have to wait before their request is fulfilled. 

Tracking Performance 

The Accela system will provide a powerful tool to tiack and present 
many of the efficiency and effectiveness measures suggested in this 
report. Care should be taken to identify the measures and ensure that all 
staff members understand the expectations for tiacking related data. 
During the implementation of Accela, the City should design customized 
report templates that aligns to its performance measures and how staff 
will use the data. 

The only way to track customer satisfaction, however, is by asking 
customers for their feedback. Best practice jurisdictions use routine 
surveys as well as phone follow-up to assure customer needs are being 
met. In addition, an armual or bi-annual survey of residents will be the 
only way the City can judge how well it is accomplishing some of its 
goals related to code enforcement. Such a survey should be crafted in 
conjunction with other city services so residents can provide their 
opinions about services that are meeting their needs and expectations and 
those that are not. 

Data specific to code enforcement operations should be reviewed by 
program managers regularly as a way to manage the work and progress 
of the organization. Best practice jurisdictions typically review measures 
with their management team on a quarterly basis so that necessary 
adjustments in operations can be responded to as necessary. 
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Code Enforcement Process Improvement Analysis 
Conclusion Management Partners 

Since Management Partners began this study in the fall of 2011, 

significant improvements have been made in code enforcement practices 

in an effort to address concerns raised by from the Grand Jury Report, the 

Council, the City Administiator and the publii:. This report notes some of 

those changes as they relate to specific processes we studied. 

This report provides recommendations based on best practices that wi l l 

help Oakland prioritize its code enforcement activities and alter 

operational practices to more efficiently utilize personnel and financial 

resources. In addition, the process maps and procedures that are included 

in this report provide a foundation from which staff can continue to 

document current practices in other areas and reengineer workflow to 

reduce process steps and eliminate inefficiencies. Documenting internal 

workflows wi l l also provide valuable knowledge tiansfer to future 

employees and help City leaders and the public understand the work that 

is involved to preserve and enforce the quality of life standards set by the 

Council and the community. 

When implemented, the recommendations in this report wi l l help 

Oakland continue its improvement efforts. The combination of 

improving procedures along with implementing new, improved 

technologies wi l l help bring about successful change. As code 

enforcement staff continue to work on reforming how and what services 

they provide, we look forward to continuing to provide assistance to 

augment those efforts. 
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Attachment A - List of Recommendations 

Attachment A - List of Recommendations 

Recommendation 1. Add language to all notices that clearly informs property owners that 
the City may hire a contractor to abate conditions on their property. 

Recommendation 2. Revise language in the current Notice of Violation to inform the owner 
of the primary fee (or citation) that wil l be charged by the City. 

Recommendation 3. Implement a process to provide a Notice of Pending Abatement to 
notify property owners that the City has decided to abate conditions on their property. 

Recommendation 4. Develop an online database that provides information status updates 
for code enforcement activities on private property. 

Recommendation 5. Revise the process for addressing minor and non-life threatening 
violations. 

Recommendation 6. Develop a list of approved contractors for routine abatement actions 
through a request for qualification (RFQ) process by the City's central Department of 
Contracting and Purchasing. 

It should be noted that staff has already proposed to develop a request for proposals process 
for abatement contiacts at the start of next fiscal year. 

Recommendation 7. Mandate that all inspectors use the intended technology and can 
perform assigned tasks as expected. 

Recommendation 8. Analyze the impact and efficiency gains from providing inspectors 
with printers after the initial Accela implementation. 

Recommendation 9. Seek non-traditional (i.e., third- party) funding sources to support code, 
enforcement services. 

Recommendation 10. Conduct an update cost recovery study for code enforcement fees. 
Update the fee schedule at least every five years to reflect changes in operational costs. 

Recommendation 11. Implement a performance management system that measures 
workload, efficiency, and effectiveness for code enforcement activities and uses them to 
improve operations. 
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Attachment B - Organization Chart 

Attachment B - Organization Chart 

Budd ing Serv ices Divisron 

nthin Ihe Community and Economic 

Oevelopfnenl Agency 

Dapuly Dirsc lor 
Buiiding Ofliciai - City Engineer 

(1.00ITE) 

Specialty Comtx) 
inspector 

(2.00 FTBi) 

(Engineeting Serwces I 
>• ; a o i a l 3 1 . 5 0 F T E ) 

Principal City 
Engineer 

(1-00 FTE) 

Activity 
Enfotcomenf 

PtOioct Liaison 

Planner IV 
(1.00 FTE) 

i 
Senior Construction 

inspector 
(1.00 ITE) 

Planner 111 
(1.00 FTE) 

Procasi ' 
Coordinator II 

(1,00 FTE) 

Planner 1 
(1.00 FTE) 

Civil Engineer 
{3,00 FTEs) 

Process 
Coordinator II 

(1.00 FTE) 

Engineering Tech I 
[1.00 FTE) 

Permit Tech I 
(1,00 FTE) 

: Permit Counter^;, Records 

Supervising Crvil 
Engineer 

(1,00 FTE) 

! 
Assistant Engineer Putjlic Service 

Representative 
(3.00 PTEs) (4.00 FTEs) 

Process 
Coordinator II 

(1.00 FTE) 

; Accounting 

Account ae r l i I 
(1.00 FTE) 

Account Clark I 
(2,00 FTEs) 

CoiriiTisroai,, 
Permits ' , - ' 

Senior Specialty 
Comtxi Inspector 

(2,00 FTEs) 

Specially Comt>o 
Inspector 

(12,00 FTEs) 

, (To taUeSOFTE) 

Principal City 
Engineer 

(1.00 FTE) 

Infrastruciiire " 
PerrratB •', • 

Principal Inspection 
Supervisor 
(1.00 FTE) 

Senior Constmclion 
Inspector 

(2.00 FTEs) 

Residential Permits 

Senior Specialty 
Comtio Inspector 

(1-00 FTE) 

Specialty Comtio 
Inspector 

(12.00 FTEs) 

Property 
i Enforootnent • 

Principal Inspection 
Supervisor 

(2.00 F T E s ) , 

Senior Specialty 
Comtx) inspector 

(2.00 FTEs) 

Specialty Combo 
Inspector 

(12.00 FTEs) 

Services provided by 
ttiis unit is ttia primary 
locus of ttiis report. 

Inspection Counts; 

Marugomenl 
Assistant 

(1.00 FTE) 

Office Manager 
(1.00 FTE) 

Public Service 
Representative 

(4.50 FTEs) 

OfTice Assistant I 
(2.00 FTEs) 

his unit provides 
up port for code, 

planning, and building 
services. Only their 
work on code 
enforcement services 
is discussed in this 
report. 
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Attachment C ~ Blight Complaints and Referrals process 

Process step 

Decision point 

Document or form 

-Terminator (i;e., beginnirjg or end) 

Separate process 
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Code EnforccmenI Process Improvement Analysis 
Attachment C - BUshi Complaints and Referrals process Management Partners 

Q 
O 
O 
O 
O 

N t w bl ight no t i c t iMittinff. For bHQH i u g n thtf w in ipvOc^ h o y r t fMd. EhA rspBCUv p i K n • t i i ^ IT 

the owner EB p rud j v f l in contjctmg Butldino S v r v i u i and conacUig tr>« n U D o n f i ) . tJhm can avoid rKs lvk ig Ihv Nol ic* Abate a BlighL 

Expandwd rv fwra l • w k u - StafI « n g a g « in gf«alvr vfturtt Ig i v f K quibfying pnparty la City houBlng and DkitskJe r o s o u m i t h i l m i y p iov id* 

urBrrwni Hrrrt v norproflt organlzationi ttirough ccn^^Dthw* p r o e m (o N*w A b t t t m t n t B idd ing M Q E M . Sta'* i« v^planng tvr* lo H I « C 1 cn« Of <r 

cof^aua atutament week ovw a i pan cf tima, 1lJC^ a * Onq or thrav y a a n 

ffart Oil p n i t p t c t l v r l l tna . Tht llvn o r o c n t h a i c^ange<l m that th«rfl la a hati an nan-finaiic^r p^otpvcUv* l « n i . which had b««n u H d To I'idicala thai Eha 

CrtMngt in pr ior i ty limn p m c t J i - Prcnry l ivni , which Ihe C^ly u»«i tQ mriacl unpajd 
allDWtnti lor muCliptf lrHi Yn ba indufH] cvi H v Jwn 

I tormaily done monthly and w a currantly dona quailvily. 

A d d i t i o n a l P r o c e s s ( n o s p e c i f i c e n t r y p o i n t s ) : 

* If abaie i rwd alToru are undaiway bul >ncomplata» Jnipador u i a t diacndon 
(tnof U Mcalating iha p f o c a u m d diarging additional ^ a n Inapvction 
Supamaor approval i i r e q u ^ for impaction daloa mora than 30 d i y i away, 

* R«fBrrii to C E O A hcui ing for u m a property owf iar i 

a f tnano»l A t tJ i lancs and wariauft rahab aarvicaa [CEDA Housing S w i c n -
raquLrai incoma tfanTcation) 

* Thifi^p»ny parrnan. 
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Attachment D - Lender Owned Properties Process Management Partners 

Attachment D - Lender Owned Properties Process 

'Code Enforcement Process for Blight Complaints and Referrals for Lender Owned Properties (process dated July 1, 2011 with subsequent improvements added) 

Process point-in-iime is July 1, 2011. Numbering refers to subsequent (new) process changes described in the footnotes below. 

t,*nder<oim«d properry ng/stratfon. In Juna 7O\0, ITitC'r of Oakland mandiled that vacant landef-ownad prosvElitt mud be regslerad at lucTi 
Buidng Servm. Snca lhal lima, BuMng Swv«c« hai Mgun paiMirnMg aoa v v a on Ihna propaiM* Tina aDaviitst Ihe need ID hava a csmplaail tefn 
dacavamg polantal btght iuijes- In addom. r AuguiIZOI I, Oia Cffi began a prucw* approach to mapactmg foractoud piDpaitm lof t̂ ight and rva**^^*^ 
vioUtnna, Lenders who vioJale Ihe ti^ht ordnnca may be Anad tl.OOOpaf day 

New tillsfhl notica imllng. For bkght B iun lhal an n v t a a I M wfiad. Of inapccUr placn a bighl iiottef on Ihe properTf wih uafl eoMact atfjnmbon 

Pmeaaa aacalarai lo hnOar aiarutfo* l i h a i M txu an Ma rlglig. Aa a pan ol M cngram lor lenOer-ownad vacant impeniei, BidWig S w n * no longai 
Birangea for abalemem. The lender! IhamaNai aw mpontUa (or anducuig Iha cMaiup, wlUi m* t iml ion ol iinniinanl haianl w i n whara <ha lander la 
unraapontrve. 

No Bans placad on rarvc/oaarf pmpartin Iha cuiant (raeaaa Mi loradoaad c n w M i • ID oo»aa money owed to He Citf daatiry bom On tanOai tv »ata 
Inainad dua t? teoi and abavrrwit worli per̂ onnad, ralhar than pladng a Iran an tna ̂ rapaity Tha aUa new propaily ownari wi a v o a ^ vntoreaaan oovta 
VPIW purchasing a loreclcud propady 
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Attachment E~ public Nuisance/Habitability Process 

jCode Enforcement Process for Public Nuisance/Habitability Complaints (process dated July 1, 2011 with subsequent improvements added) 

Process point-in-time is July 1, 2011, Numbering refers to subsequent (new) process changes described in the footnotes below. 

{WiQtln Sdsyt) 
AirBnge m 

inip*cDon d i la / 
bme L2-hr 

CDnducl 
inspflcQvi, laki 

photw, grve 
0iXLipJin| a 

bunneit card 

{WiQtln Sdsyt) 
AirBnge m 

inip*cDon d i la / 
bme L2-hr 

CDnducl 
inspflcQvi, laki 

photw, grve 
0iXLipJin| a 

bunneit card 

c 
1 

latUB IBfoTBlc latUB IBfoTBlc 
Svnd bolhar C E L W 

compljinl ID OiltsklB 
Building depart man la/ 
SarviCBa 

appropnala appropnala 

Nolfl hrtdlnoi ard 
attach pholoi rn 
ih« kiHin'9 ni«. 
Provkla Irfo lo 

CEDA admn MBIT 

Inpul in«p«cilan 
data into lyiteni 

lor nolicinB 

Within 10day»otinBp«lion, 
a*nd NoOcB to Abvrn to 

piDpBriy uwnef via USPS and 
Csrt f iadMai List violallana 

and ra-a>ip*cliDn dalai. 

Footnotes lor Proc«»s ChangeE: 
K B f l t v l i t d aubttandtrd dmelarnHvn p t v c M t . In tli« cata of aubilandard dadaianona, llTh*ra ig nOirryenl imminenl huafd , tha Cily 

able to flngagfl in a mora nndaral* approach Fot Ihesecasea, atallnD kngerchangai Iha DDa lo ih fw EhH the piDperEyle lubcEandsd {Mlh 
aravfihad »mr>cele di nnjpancv), nor doet i1 aixeta a l&.DOO panaJly UiKtesd, Ota properly nvref recervea a houalrg vioIaEkn laDar lhal 
ahowa Iha NOUCB lo Abale wiUi a list ol the vicJaQora If Ihe owner faila laccvnpjy, lhan Ihe Dtlglnd BubcCandard declaration procau ^p l lca 

o 
i Eupmniad tWanjtl • * r W c « . Staff engages m grealar anorlt la farar qu/rfiTying pnjpeilv 

may provide a a s i t a n c bafoFa Iha City (IHCICIB» to obale a violaliDii 

Halt on p n t i M t / v * lltnM. The Iten p n ^ e u hat changed In that Ihere la a hall 
indicate thai Iha proparty hai ajiiiUng ouEsTanding i4tu*». 

\ C h ' n g * in priority H^n p n c a a L Pnoniy llant, whbch Iha CJiy usnr 
dor* qiiatlerl/, ellowms for iriulFiple feea lo be included on the Uen. 

to Qly houniQ and outuda r 

.-riTiandal prDfipeE:Dw beni, which had been uaed bo 

loool l« l unpaid Invoicei, were fornwhy dona monthly and vvcunenQy 

laiue a fee charge for 
inspectnna, Khedule 
ra-in ip actio 

Optional Ownor A O w m o r a m 
may enter into a to complete. 
coTTifibAnca plan a 0 , 3 0 day* {at 

to Khadula Iha dJacraUon oE 
p r O ^ H tie supervisor} 

Cofract Iha 
violallcn(a) 
wllhin30 

day* 
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Attachment F-Tenant/Landlord Complaint Process 

Code Enforcement Process for Tenant/Landlord Complaints (process dated July 1, 2011 with subsequent improvements added) 

Process point-in-time is July 1, 2011, Numbering refers to subsequent (new) process changes described in the footnotes below. 

Lofl Iha ilflm. 
c l w A o w i w 

—*• 
RsqufHt IQ 

inrormation Vaiitf 

Input inspoclKvi 
dMa inlD lystem 

lac nottcmg 

Wi ih i fT^ f ld -y i . * 9 n d -
Nolic« U3 AbHft 10 

property o w r w U1I U S P S 
Mail w J C v t i f t M Mafl 
L i t l viol«Uont and r*-

aiipQCtKXi da lg j 

l i i u e • f H ch«rg4 for 
vnpf lCIDnl , K J w d u k 
reHiHpecOon B l »oon 

C c n l K l IflTkBm Conduci 
wi thn 5 dayt to mlartor 

•rranoB an •ntpacuon. 
infpecUon data/ laha p h o u t . 

giva WiBn l a 
window) b u t i n a i i card 

T e w f i f i 
lo other C£CW 

outsicJe 
dspalmflrUs/ 
aoenc ia i as 
HppiDpnatp 

Educala tha lenard on 
o f f w ra iou rca i thai may 
halp AddraM Iha on^naf 

complanL pnnndvig 
b r o d v n or o ( fw 

maleiiBia i nado f i l a 

hkite bKbng i and 
attach pholoa n 
Ihfl Item'* He 
Provida inbi la 
A*Ti in fltatf for 

enlry 

£xpartda<f n f a r r * / a a r v f c a a . Slaf i Dngaorrs in ^ v a t s i eflaits lo refer quaiifying properly c 
lhat may provida a i i i i l a n c a betora the City dsodes lo aboto a violptior. 

Footnotes for Process Changes 

O 
o 
o 

I to D l y houaing nnd au lvda 

Hafr o n prvMp9ctlv9 llariM, The ben p roca» h H changed in lhat there Is i 
u i ed lo indicate t i M tha ptpperty h n tax i ing o u l d a n d n g iss j e t 

Changm In prior i ty Oan p r o c e u . PnonEy i e m . which Ihe City use 
eurantly (ton* quarLerly, ofkhwig for mulbpta leas Lo be mcfudedc 

halt on non-hnancW prcnpecWa lierv. which had bean 

s VxTTwIy dona montrilv and are 

UusI bef j led 
witfiln 21 days of 

inil id nolica 
Process i s o r ^ h d d ^ V ^ 

unlil resoluljorv^ 

OptJcnaJ: Owner 
may enler inlo a 
compianca plan 

b u h e d u l * 
p r o ^ e i i 

AiDW n v r * tdTH 
tocomcMte, 

a 0 H 30 days (aj 
|h« K r e t w of 
lt i« n t p e d o r j 
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Atlachmenl G - Substandard Declaration Process Managemeni Partners 

Attachment G - Substandard Declaration Process 

Code Enforcement Process for Substandard Declaration (process dated July 1,2011 with subsequent improvements added) 

Process point-in-time is July 1. 2011, Numbering refers to subsequent (new) process changes described in (he footnotes below. 

3£ 
a a. 

OblvinlLiigatJon 
report 

4t 
Delflrmina that 
properly mggts 

critenH for 
Subslandard 

'Dfflfl 
Guppoitirio 

ttocumentatior 

Send Ihe owner and 
larger Declaration of 

Public Nuisance -
Substandard, induding — 

SS,000 penalty notr fc^ion 

Re-verify 
propany 

Qwnerariip 

Review Ihe Case 
Uie VerLlylhe 
Sub i landard 

d a d v a i j o n wuhin 
1-2da>3 

Record Public 
Nuisanca 

Declaration with 
A la r rw la 

Co jn i y 

Attach notes 
and photos of 

pol l ings to 
the rHe folder 

Past placards 
and nuisance 
tellers al all 
entrances 

Photograph 
si\ postings. 

^4oIify hsarinQ 
officer and D ty 

Attorney's 
ofEicfl as 

n e u s s a r y 

Mortilor 
progress as 

agree<l upon in 
Ihe compliance 

Raauma Public| 
Remova th« Nuiianca/ 

Public Nuiunce 
Dadaration - \ proceu / 
Substandard 

I Proceed wtlh | 
C i ly 

w v r i n l No-fcL etwlemenf 

snow ma 
properly B s s 
BubstanOard 

n m u n c * 

' Dacumamwion i n d u d s c 
t R e v j m a of AcUv i t i e i f ed ion i l i han B far) 
• Proi f iAcl ive Lien and Specia l Aases inwnt (orily i no 

lien eni i ls} 
> CondertY^l ion CommerKamonI Memo 
• Hi l lor lc PraHIVa l lon Memo 
• Adminjalrative Penally A i s a u m a n I SLjmEnary (55,000) 
• Subnsndard PrDCeisIng Form 
• Ptiolographa 

Footnotes for Process Changes: 

o R a v l i a i l a u t a l a n d i t t i i l a e l t i a l l o n p m a t t . In Iha caaa of lubnandard aeaarabons. < Ihere is no urgem immmerV hezanl . Iha Ci ly i i now able to engage in a 
more moderala approach For theae caaaa. i la f l no longer change ! IHa LiM lo sfiow lhal Ihe properly i> subslBnOBrd (wrth a revoked cart i fcala o l occupancy), 
nor does R a i a a u a S5,000 penalty. Initaad, l l v properly owner racehiB) a Fiojsing violallon leller inal shows the N o t c a to AQale wHh « htl 0[ Ihe violallons. H 
tha owner (alls to comply, than tha original (uf i i lamlard dadars i ion p r o « s s appliaa. 

A M I t t o n a l t p p r o v a l t raqul ra i l p r i o r to damo l l l l on a b t t a m a n l l . Tha City Adminislralor is required lo approve all Oemolilions, Bnd Ihe Cily Attorney'i office 
now provides a case review lo verity lhal all rvquirements have been mel. 

R t c a l f a r s M p p rogram. Builillng Serv lco j plans to revi je and ledet ign it) former reteivership p rogram; 
process or dernolilion o( suPelarKJard arxj problem properties 

1 allernalKie la entarcing Ihe standard aOalamenl 
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Attachment H - Prior Courtesy Notice of Potential Blight Violation 

(based on irutial complaint) Management Pa rtners 

Attachment H - Prior Courtesy Notice of Potential Blight 
Violation (based on initial complaint) 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA • SIHTE 2340 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031 
Coimiiumi> UDd Ecumunc Dci-elopmoEi A^CUPV {510) 238-6402 
BuiidingSttvitxsDqjaitmcnt FAX (510)2JK-2JS9 
mvw.(akta[vlnei.eom TDD (5IO>_238-3254 

.Subjcci; (louncsy Notice of Violation 
Oakliind Municipal Code Chapters 8.24.' 1 S.rtS.aml l5,fe4.iiiid„Titlc'l7 

Props Jty: 
Parcel No.: 
PTS No.: 

Dear Property Owner-

Il has cdttic to,<iû l̂C[Utbii thai your propaly-Hllcgedĵ has the rollomiig Municipal Code violalioiis(s): 

. / ' " X - \ / / AILEOATIONS^'^ 
\ Yard'and Vacant Lot Ualntananc* Edarlor BuDdtng Malntsnanca 

Landacaplng\ \ Gratrni 
DendirceX \ Dclcriomlcd luor 
Ovcijpwnn sJimbbei;' m tbc yanl Dclcrinnilcd pninl 
OverEiown weeds or grass in the yard Drolccn nindow glass 
Ovcrjj'niwn griss pr Jmibbciy.obsiniclinj; tie ii>dcni':i1lf Hcttraom wimfciw- bars 

Trash and Debrla Zanlng R«gulsttens 

In iho yaid. rt-alfcw^, diivcttw PsrhlnB 
On ilm iiidcu'dlk, wMix, or tlniut 1 Vcbiclus urlraikiii ill Uw rniiil yard 

Statag* Landscaping 

Uniegisit.'n.-d or inopcraltlc \t:1iictus or Irniicis Concicic pTving in fmnl yntd Inndscaping 

Uiundi>' in front j-ard, porch or balcony (xioQ the Fandng 
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Attachment H - Prior Courtesy Notice of Potential Blight Violation 
(based on initial complaint) Management Partners 

FumiEuic, appliance, nnUrcssca. etc. on fioiit poicb or Baibed or razor wire 

Odora Notes: 

^ SOB ani^DMd Blight brochur* for inbnrution, 

3 M enclosed Property Owner CetrtiScation form. 
3 

See enclosed lead paint brochure. 

Notes: 

^ SOB ani^DMd Blight brochur* for inbnrution, 

3 M enclosed Property Owner CetrtiScation form. 
3 

See enclosed lead paint brochure. 

Notes: 

^ SOB ani^DMd Blight brochur* for inbnrution, 

3 M enclosed Property Owner CetrtiScation form. 
3 

See enclosed lead paint brochure. 
Fencino 

Notes: 

^ SOB ani^DMd Blight brochur* for inbnrution, 

3 M enclosed Property Owner CetrtiScation form. 
3 

See enclosed lead paint brochure. Giafnu 

Notes: 

^ SOB ani^DMd Blight brochur* for inbnrution, 

3 M enclosed Property Owner CetrtiScation form. 
3 

See enclosed lead paint brochure. 

Deteriorated boai^ or posts 

Notes: 

^ SOB ani^DMd Blight brochur* for inbnrution, 

3 M enclosed Property Owner CetrtiScation form. 
3 

See enclosed lead paint brochure. 

Garbage and Rocycle Bins f 

Inadequate garbage/green waste/recycling collection service (bins o^'crflmx-ing). >v t/" 

Ooiba^^green n-asfc/necj cl i i^ bins not moved to the sidni'alk for weekly collectim.' 

Gaibagc/greeii n-ast^recj-dtng bins not rcnuv'Cd Tram tbc sidcwiUk aflcr c o i t i o n (in public view) 

Wc arc sending this Courtesj' Notice before we inspect your propertyjto'allow ybu.M opportunitjj^to correct the 
vioiatiort or the allegation without any further interaction from thc.C3ityr~VVc h§vc cnclmcd a^Blighl brochure 
which explains Municipal Code Chapters 8.24 and 15.08 and a Pijoperty OwiierXerlificalion form which 
confirms that ynu have corrected the violaiion.c^ the allegati(>n.| { ) / 

Please reluin the Properly Owner CertificaiibnTomi lo us wiih a_daied_phoiogiaph_,HHlliin duee (3) weeks from 
the date of this Courtesy Nmice either by: 

• emaii ai inspeclwncm h 
• facsimile at 5 iO-238-2959, or by 
• mail in the encliscd envelope 

Youraoy also leave us a telephone mes^^e at 510-238-6402. Ifwe receive a second complaint, we will inspect 
your property. If wC:C^i"i|lfl;the vî ^Iatioa; v^wi l l post a Blij^t Notice on your property and mai] a Notice of 
Violation, which-yyu rhay^wjp^al. 

We appreciate your re5ponsi|fi8ess to this Courtesy!N6tice and your support in mr efforts to Keep Oakland 
Bcmitifulfcican, and Green 

Sinccrdy, 

Building Services Departmenl 
Community and Economic Development A^jency 
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Attachment I - Recommended Courtesy Notice of Potential Blight 

Violation (based on initial complaint) Management Partners 

Attachment I - Recommended Courtesy Notice of Potential 
Blight Violation (based on initial complaint) 

REVISEIP 
TEXT 

REVISUD 
FORMAT 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
250 FR^\NK I I. OGAWA PLr\ZA • SUITE 2340 
Qimnniiiil)- and Econmnic Dc\-clapntcnt Agcno' 
Buibling Sen ices DepoitoKni 
iv-nT -̂.onfclimdncl com 

OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA 94612-2031 
<S 10) 238-6402' 

FAX (510)238-2959 
TDD (510)238-3254 

Suhject: Courtesy IVotice of Violation i \ 
Oakland Municipal Code Chapters 8.24, 15.08, and 15!ftt, andiTille 17 

Property: 
Parcel No.: 
PTS No.: 

Dear Property Owner 

'ITie City of Oakland's Code Onforcemenijji vision has'received a complaint that your proneny may be in 
violation of the City's Blight Ordinauccr̂ ybu are'recciving this letter as a courtesy before we inspect ymir 
property to allow you an opportunity to correct the'violation (if one exists) withtxit any further action by the 
City. / ~x\ y 

The complaint referenced the r̂opcrtyjlocated at STREET NAME), Oakland, CA [ZIP CODE], ft was 
alleged that llie properly v^ntatiicd the fdlowin^ hlight violations(s): 

f y X ALLEGATIONS'-' 
,<r-¥ard aricl Vacant Lot Maintenance Exterior Building Maintenance 

,,l!a ndscaping Orafrui 
% X 'Dcad'lrcc' Dctcrioralcd roof 

^Over^wn shrubber>' in the yard Deteriorated paint •* 
.0\'en!TOwn weeds or grass in the yard Broken window glass 
Overgrown grass or shrubbery ohRtmcdng the 
sidewalk 

nedmom window bars 

Trash and Debrl& Zoning Regulations 
In the yard, walkway, driveway Parking 
On the sidewalk, gutter, or street 1 Vehicles or trailers in the front yard 

Storage Landscaping 
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Code Enforcement Process Improvement Analysis 

Attachment I - Recommended Courtesy Notice of Potential Blight 

Violation (based on initial complaint) Management Partners 

REVISE D 
FORMAT 

REVISED 
TEXT 

Unreglstei-ed or inoperable vehicles or trailers Concrete paving in front yard 
landscaping areas 

Laundry in frohl yard, porch or balcony 
facing the street. 

Fencing 

Furniture, appliance, mattresses, etc. on front 
porch or yard 

Barbed or razor wire 

Odors Notes ^^^^V 
' See enclosed Blight Brochure^orSy 
infomiation. ft \ y 
^ See enclosed Property OwnerV_^^ 
Certificationform.y \^— 
^ See enclosed lead.paint^rochure. 

Notes ^^^^V 
' See enclosed Blight Brochure^orSy 
infomiation. ft \ y 
^ See enclosed Property OwnerV_^^ 
Certificationform.y \^— 
^ See enclosed lead.paint^rochure. 

Notes ^^^^V 
' See enclosed Blight Brochure^orSy 
infomiation. ft \ y 
^ See enclosed Property OwnerV_^^ 
Certificationform.y \^— 
^ See enclosed lead.paint^rochure. 

Fencing 

Notes ^^^^V 
' See enclosed Blight Brochure^orSy 
infomiation. ft \ y 
^ See enclosed Property OwnerV_^^ 
Certificationform.y \^— 
^ See enclosed lead.paint^rochure. 

Graffiti 

Notes ^^^^V 
' See enclosed Blight Brochure^orSy 
infomiation. ft \ y 
^ See enclosed Property OwnerV_^^ 
Certificationform.y \^— 
^ See enclosed lead.paint^rochure. DeterioTiitetl boards or posts 

Notes ^^^^V 
' See enclosed Blight Brochure^orSy 
infomiation. ft \ y 
^ See enclosed Property OwnerV_^^ 
Certificationform.y \^— 
^ See enclosed lead.paint^rochure. 

Garbage and Recycle Bins 
Inudequate garbage/green vvaste/recyclioij o^lection service (bins oyertlo\vii^)f 
Garbage/green waste/recycling bins not moved to the .sidewalk.for.weekly^cqliection 
Gart>agê green waste/recycling bins not removed from the sidewaikTaftercollsKirtion (in piihiic 
view) /CV 

The Code Enforcement Division is charged with protecting the CilyisjidghborfuMids and busiiit«M districts to 
ensurtthat private property complies with.the Municipal Cod^nd''docs.not pose a threat to the life, health, and 
safety of the community. 

We have enclosed a B l i^ t Bnjchure which explains'tl^^lunicipal Code Chapter 8.24 and a Pr</[K'riy (hviter 
Certificaiion form. 

If you have correcled Ihe a l l ied vlolati^iis^pl^se^^^plete die tAVAchê  Properly Owner Ceriifictuion fonn 
lo notify us lhal your pn>|}erty is in complianceVlth^tlie Blight Ordinance. Doing so will allow you to av<]id 
fees and penalties, if the foim is submitte<ivVvithin,iwo (2) weeks from the dMe of this notice. A dated 
photograph is required to dcxaimentthat'the violation has been corrected. Complete and detailed instructions 
can be found on Uie Property Owner Ceriijicaliou form. 

If you believe that the alleged conditions were not (and are not) present on your property, please contact 
the Code Enforcement Division via email, telephone or facsimile: 

• Email: inspeciioncounter/SQaklandnet.com 
• Facsimile: §1,0^238^2959 

^Teiephone:V^J0^8-6402 

Sh&ild^yai:havCany'quest!ons, please contact the Code Enforcement Department immediately at 510-238-
6402. 

Wc appreciate your responsiveness to this Courtesy Notice and your support in our efforts to Keep Oakland 
Beautiful, Clean, and Green. 

Sincerely, 

Timothy Low, P.E. 

Inspections Manager, Building Services Department 

2 
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Attachment J - Prior Property ^Qwner Certification Form (for a 
corrected violation) , . : ^ 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA • SUITE2340 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA946I2-203L 
CuiQiiDiiiity uid^iimim.'D '̂ulupiiBfDl AyenQ- {,510)239-6402 
Bmldi^ Sen-ices Dcpanmew FAX (51(1) 
mw-oaktandftcl-com" TDD 

PROPERTY OWNER CERTIFICATION 

P r i ^ f i y Addftas' •PTSNuu ^ 
Catiftei0^oricc Bale 

I certity that I have corrected the fnllnwing violation-S or allegaiio^^ideiitifled in ihe'Courtesy.Notice I received 
from the City of Oakland. 

C0lWEC|eD^WOU^TIONSsl t ; ,&tJ |GATIONS 

Yard snd Vacant tot fMntMunco ExtaHor Building Malnt«w)ca. 

Dead l a e l i g f r s f ^ S V ^ " ' ^ S i - ^ De^rior^cd mof 

.Ddcriomlcdpaiiil 

• M fijv^tgrowji graKi ^ i & i d j l M j ' obsinicUns'tiilsittewalfc Bedroom window tiais 

Zoning Regy ldnns 

Iit'tlK;S'aM,,WJilit\iay. driveway Parking 

On ilis;.sii^(valk, gutKr, or street I VehicksoTfiaacfsinihcfroiuyard 

storage ^ V ~ ^ ^ S K 

Uniutj is larai 'cSKf^rj fel^chiclcs or t?ail(.-ra 
t.'oncrt*! pa\-i i^ in rrooi j-aid Jandsc^ng 

Laundi> in from yaidf porch or felc«R'fKiRg ihe areet Fencing 

Furniture. a p p B a ^ tMttrcssca, e ic on front potcli or 
vard ^ Fla*cd or raTor wire 

OttorE Owner Commsnts: 

Pels 

Owner Commsnts: 

Spray pobu ctemiia!$ 

Owner Commsnts: 

Fendng 

Owner Commsnts: 

Gralfiii 

Owner Commsnts: 

DcictiorjMttd iMiatds cr p(ji4s 

Owner Commsnts: 
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OarDogc and Rccydc Bins 

liEidcqiEilc tprtjaEc^rccn «^cftccjcliiiB coilcctbri scr>kx (bins o%'crflo«iniy. 

Gaibace/fiiwn w^astc/rccjclinc bins not t a n ^ to the sidcivaU: forivccUy coDcctica 
GaitK^^rcen wastc/recj-clinj! bins not renm ed from the siden-alk after collection (in puUk %'icn-) 

Further, I uriderstand tt»t ifa future complaint regarchng the some violatitxi on my pru|Krlyî i» verined. 1 will 
be subject to fee charges fi:>r the inspections and clean-up of the propert)'. 

Owner name Ovmer sisnature 
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Attachment K- Recommended Property Owner Certification 
Formj(for a corrected violation) 

REVISED 

FORMAT 

REVISED! 

TEXT 

NEW 

INSTRUCTIONS 

CITY OF O A K L A N D 
Comniimit>- snd Economic Dcv-dĉ xBcia Agencj-
Btiilding Senixs Depart mem 

PROPERTY OWNER CERTIRCATION 
FOR BLIGHT VIOLATIONS 

Inrtnictlom 
Alkr violaionŝ IlcsHtions It3\-cbccn conmnJ: 

1. Review pie-priincd infomiatioa ladtc any necessary 
ctungcs 

2. AltuchplxxostodoouncnLilioncaaiplmncc 
i . Sign fotiit 
4. Rcdun to the Code Enfoiccnten Oiviuon vb cnoil, 

fax, or regular mail. 

Email: itiipcclioncmnacf̂ f̂ QafclandncLCQni 

Address: 250 Frank H. Oggna Pbfli/Suitc 2340 
OakIand.CA94612-203I 

Property Address: PTS Number: 
Courtesy Notice Date: 

1 ^ 

CORRECTED VIOLATIONS 
Yard and Vacant Lot Maintenance Exterior Building IVIaintenance 

Landscaping Graffitî -CV V l i y 
Dead tree Detefioralwlibof 
OverjjrtJwn shrubbery in the yard J>ctcribnilcd paint 
Ovetxrown weeds or ^rass in the yard ft Broken wintlow glass 
OvergrDwn gnL<;s or shrubbery obstructing the 
sidewalk 

1 
X 

^edrpom window bars 

Trash and Debris y—I. V v Zoning Regulations 
In the yard, walkway, driveway /sf \ ' , Parlcing 
Csn the sidewalk, RU"er, or street ' X N y 1 Vehicles or trailers in the front yard 

Storage W Landscaping 
IJnrc^stcn^ or inopcr^Ic ^-diidai^r t r a i l^ Concrete paviny in front yard 

landscaping areas 
l^imdry in front yard, porchiff^alcmiy lacing 
Ihe street. - — ^ 

Fencing 

Furniture, applianc^mattfes!ies,'etc. on front 
pordi or yard l \ V 

Barbed or razor wire 

Odors 4^ ' ' - ^ Owner Comments 
Pets IV 

Owner Comments 

SprTiy.paint chaiiicals 

Owner Comments 

Fencing )i 

Owner Comments 

r 'GralTi t i^-^ 

Owner Comments 

-Deteiiorated boards or posts 

Owner Comments 

Garbage and Recycle Bins 
'Iriadequate garhaye/green waslc/rcc>x]ing collection service (bins overflowing). 
^Uarbaj-e/green wasie/recycliHH bins not moved to the sidewalk for wct-'kly collection. 
tfarbage/green waste/recycling bins not removed from the sidewalk ofler collection (in public 
view) 

I certify that the above violations identifled in the Courtesy Notice thai I received from the City of 
Oakland on }DATE| hove hem corrected. 

Property CVner Nome Property Ovyner's Signature Date 
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Attachment L - Prior Notice to Abate Blight (Blight and Zoning 
Violations) 

anaO/iOMts 
OMiwcninmic 
DnwiwT tenet 

Community and Economic Development Agency 
Bii)idin[* Services 

250 Frank H. Ogawn Plaza 2'' Floor 
Oakland, Califbrnia 94612 

(510)238-3381 

NOTICE TO ABATE 
To: Dale: 

Complain Iff: 
Property Address: 
APiN: 

An inspection of your property was made on 
Attached is a List of Violations which must be correct^] witHin the required time fraipe'and in 
accordance uith the codes and regulaiionsi.crf' the Cily of Oakland. Failurc)o comply nith this order 
by the con^Uanee due datesfs) for noted hazards (*), Non Ilamrds. may rault in reinspection fee 
charges, alt required enforcement eaOs^pa-ndlx and related fees. SiJ)standaTd action may also be 
taken to vacate die premises should conditiwis ivSirant. 

Note: You or yotir agent ransi be prcscni.at Ihc scheduled rc-inspcctioiis. Should you or your agent 
not keep the appointment or the work î <̂ (M pcrfonn^^i^ acccssiblc for inspection you will be billed 
nnd notitlcd of the nc t̂ Fce-Chargcrt Reinspection datc^.sfiSijFd the bill not be paid within the 
prescribed time a Hen sitall be recorded against the properUf,ror ihc amtxim of die bill plus a lien fee of 
S44£.00 and aiimvoice fccof S297;QI)>aT^ fee for releasing a licn is an additional S297.00. 

The first Fec Char^TRwispection is sclie^uled.belbw. Morning appdnlineiits aie fium 
9:00 a.m t̂ô  12:00 p.m. Afternoon appointmenU-are from 12:00 p.m. to 3:(X) p.m. ReinspK t̂ions made 
aAer the.cuiiipHaiice due ditle will be fee-charged at $396.00* per re-inspection until compliance is 

By: 

Phone No : (510), 

First Fee Charged Re-inspection Date: 
Morning Q Aflenwam Q 

Second Fee Charged Re-inspection: 
Moiiiing Q AIU;nni«>n Q 

Jntf 1010 
T«a> Do Mot Incbd* B.5% R«oorAMan«g«nwit F n and 5.25% Tactvctojnr Ei««nc«inant F t i 
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Attachnnent M - Revised Notice to Abate Blight (Blight and 
Zoning Violations) 

STANDARDIZED 
HEADER 

R E V I S E D 

T E X T 

R E V I S E D 

F O R M A T 

REVISED TO CLARIFY 
COMPLIANCE DATES Ffc)! 
LIFE-THREATENING & 
HAZARDOUS 
CONDITIONS 

REVISElI) 

T E X T 

C I T Y O F O A K L A N D 

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA • SUITE 2340 • 
CouimuiiU} mil Etxuanuc Dcvclopiueni Agcocy 
BuikKng Services Dcpantncnt 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA W6I2-203I 
(510) 

FAX (510)338-2959 
TDD (510)238-3251 

NOTICE TO ABATE BLIGHT 

To: Date: 
ComplaJntfl: 
Property Addrr;.^ 
APNfl: 

You are receiving this Ncdcc to Abate because d>c Codc'EntorccmCnt Divisicm has inspected your prtgccl 
located at [im STREET NAM EJ, Oakland. CA IZIR'^TAoE] and'cnnfirmed a violaiion(s) of die City's 
Bli^t Ordinance (OMCC/it^ter XProperty Bligljt^.^chui^^ D4, "Pn^terty liiaikffuately 
Mahmiwd"\ ^^^^^^^^^y 

Specifically, the City of Oaldand has veijfiedithat thctollowing conditions were present on your prt̂ jerty. 
Photos of each violation are atteched t^uiis ntScev' 

Item Life-:;;g:: Oakland 
"No. 'Ilireatcning*'; Haznrdous** Description of Viotalion Codes 

y 

a 

*|jre-lhrcaicnine tnnditiumi require immediate currerlion. These ilemx niitsi be currrcted by 

"UMiardoiis coudilious seriously arTccl habitability. 'ITicse items must be corrected by (DATEj. 

Please note that on (date], we sent a coiinesy notice toy«j after receiving a complaint about the condition 
of your property. In that courtesy notice, we asked that you correct the same violation(s) as noted above. 

At this point, no feea or charpcs have been aistiised for the above violations. To stt^ any furtha- action 
by the Code Enforcemeni Division, you arc mlvised to correct the above vitriaiion(s) immediatdy, but no 
later than |DATE|. Upon d«ng so, please contact, [NAME], who is the Inspector assijoicd to your 
pi^perty, al (510) 238-XXXX. 
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Attachment M - Revised Notice to Abate Blight (Blight and Zoning 

Violations) Management Partners 

REVISED 
TEXT 

Re-inspections will occur on or after the following dates. 

First Re-inspection Date: 
• Morning (9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.) 
• Afternoon (12:00 p ni. to 3:00 p.m.) 

Second Rc-inspecUon Dale: 
• Morning (9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.) 
• Afternoon (12:00 p.m. tu 3:00 p.m.) 

If you fail to correct the violaticin(s) by [DATK] and do not contact the Inspector, you may^be assessed r 
inspection fees if it is verified that your property is not in compliance. Please note that the rc^spcction 
fee is S396.00 until compliance is achieved. Continued failure to comply with this ordeTmay-a'StJlt in 
additional re-inspections, administrative fees, abatement costs, permits and pdated c^iyges.! 

Sincerely, 

Timothy Low, P.E. 
inspections Manager 

Importnnt Notes:! 
yciTor your^geipmust be present at the scheduled re-inspections. Should you or your agent not 

skccp îhe appoirilment or the work is not performed and accessible for inspection you will be billed 
'•and^noiiried;df the nexl Fee-Charged Re-iiisp«;tion dale. Should tlie bill not be paid within ilie 
prescribed time a lien shall be recorded againiit the property for the amount of the bill, plus a lien 
fee ofJ$446 and an invoice fee of $297. The fee for releasing a lien is an additiotial S297. 
Fees Oo Not Include 9.5% Records Management Fee and 5.25% Technology Enhancement Fee 
Failure to comply with fliis order by the aforementioned date(s) may result in re-inspection fee 
charges, ail required enforcement costs, permits and related charges. Substandard action may also 
be lakcn to 

Some areas may not have been open for inspection. Any violations or deficiencies subsequently 
identified shall become a component part ofUiis report and shall be correcled in an approved 
manner 
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Attachment N - Prior Code Enforcement Violation Appeal Form 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

250 F R A N K H . O G A W A P L A Z A • SU1TF.2340 • O A K L A N D , C A L I F O R N I A 94612-2031 

Conwoini^- and Hcooomic Dcv clopmctil Aijcocy 
Tfoildii^ Scrvitui Dcpaitiwiil 
ft^^, ;̂3kiff ntlpct, gym 

(51()>238-6-l02 
FAX t.5l0)2.1R-2959 
TDD (510)1^8-3254 

C O D K K N F O R C K M E N r V I O I A T I O N A P P K A L 

Propeny Address:. 

Complaint*: Owner's Name 

Mailing Address:, 

Contact Number: 

/f X 
City 

/ \ 

Ymt should contact tlic tnxpedor, a.i indicated in the'NOTfCE OF'^VJOIyiJ^lON, if you Itavc corrected t/ie 
violaTion to avoid fee charges OR to make arrangcntents toxorrect the violations. 

Briefly describe the reason you believe the Cily has err«i;or. nhiixed it*.s discretion in determining that a 
violation exlsti, (Attachpictures. wriffen^documeiUatian etc). • / 

ReJum tlthf^form and the mailing envelope within 30 days of receipt to the: 

CEDA, Building'Servicbs'Departineul 250 Frank Ogawa Pliua, 2"' Floor Oakland, Ca 94612 

Yixir appeal will be reviewed and you will be noliHed of Ihc slalus ofyoiir appeal wiihin thirty (30) days. 
If ymir appeal is denied and you do not ctMrect the vioialiuns die City will continue abatemmt actions which 
include fee ̂ scssmcnt, administrative fees and a $113.00 appeal processing fee; No farther appeal action 
will tie granted. You may file against the City in Small Claims Cotiil to recover any fees, penalties, or reinove 
liens the City has charged or recorded on your property. 

^ Office Use Only 
Forwarded to Receive Date: 

Detentdnation: QApproved Denied D t' Owner^Record Ermr[~] 21 Day AppealDeadiine • : 

Owner houcc mailed Dale C'oniiscicd Sv-Phoiic i . 
O>4I>IHTI0II 

llttpCCl' or 
Snujtof Cw4rljifi«<n^aeii|.Oitv»U |̂j-Alu4aiiKiit Arti>l4ln 
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Attachment 0 - Recommended Code Enforcement Violation 
Appeal Form ^ 

NEW 
INSTRUCTIONS 

R E V I S E D 

T E X T 

REVISED 

TEXT 

C I T Y O F O A K L A N D 

SUITE 2340' 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA 
Coinireiit^ and EoMioitiic Do-ctopinciii Agency 
Brntdini Services Dcpaiuncm 
www.oakl3trfnctcom 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031 
(510)238-6402 

FAX {510)238-2959 
lOD (510)33»-3254 

BLIGHT VIOLATION APPEAL FORM 

Instniclio^ ^>^s*^_^ 
If you have rccdvcd a Notice to Abate Blight or have been charged fees rdaied to a biight*iolation,*you have 
the right to appeal. Please complete this form and mail it (along with supporting document^on) to the Building 
Services Department, at 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza. 2"̂  Floor Oakland. CA 946Ii.A[)pcal'tonns'must be 
recdved within 30 days of the Notice to Abate Blight within 30 days of receiving notification that fees have 
been charged. 

Property AddreHi:_ 

Complaim#: Owncr'sNamc, 

Moling Address: 

Contact Number: 
Zip 

r^j should contact the inspector, as indicated Of th&.NOpCE TO ABA TE BUGHT, if you haiv corrected 
the violatian io amidfee. charges OR to make arrangetnents to correct the violations. 

Briefly describe the reason you bdiei^^e^i]^ has erred in determining that a violation edsis. (Please attach 
pictures andaJdidonal written d^anen^oii,lo •aipportyour position.) 

Your appall will be reviewed and you will be notified of the status of your appeal wiihin diirty (30) days. 
If your appcal'is denied and you do not cortK^ die violations, the City of Oakland may continue abatement 
actions, w^ich include fee assessment, administiative fees and a SI 13.00 appeal processing fee. If your appeal 
is denied, no further appeal actions will tw granted. Subsequendy, you may file against the City in Small Claims 
Court to recover any fees, penalties, or remove liens the City has charged or recorded on your property. 

.- _ " - -. • . " Office the auly 
Receive lyate: • FnnvtirdedM 

.Detertitinalion: QApproved. • Denied O -Owner RecOTd BrrorO 21 Day Ap: jeal Deadline • . 
Other ! 
(Mncr-ootiCCiiiaito! • 
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OFFICE OF THE ciT-r C| ERf 
O A K L A N D 

Z0IINOVt7 PM VZS 

ATTACHMENT B 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
Agenda Report 

TO: Office of the City Administrator 
ATTN: Deanna J. Santana 
FROM: Community and Economic Development Agency 
DATE: November 29. 2011 

RE: Report On Residences Demolished By Building Services Between 2007 and 2011 
And New Procedures Requiring The City Attorney And Cily Administrator To 
Review The Public Nuisance Process Before Demolition Contracts Are Bid 

S U M M A R Y 

On September 20, 2011, the City Council requested that staff return with a report on 

• residences that the Building Services Division (BSD) of the Community and Economic 
Development Agency (CEDA) has demolished in the past five (5) years, and 

• a proposed policy requiring that the City Administrator approve demolitions of residences. 

Between 2007 and 2011, BSD demolished the following five (5) uninhabitable residences that 
were severely damaged either by fire or weather: 

PUBLIC NUISANCE RESIDENCES DEMOLISHED BY BUILDING SERVICES BETWEEN 2007 AND 2011 

PROPERTY 
ADDRESS 

CAUSE OF 
DAMAGE 

' DECLARED 
PUBLIC NUISANCE 

OWNER APPEAL DEMOLISHED 

2640 74th Ave Fire 2008 owner did not appeal 2011 

3131 Adeline St Fire 2008 
2008 appeal denied 

by Hearing Examiner 
2011 

3600 Calafla Ave 
Weather 

(missing roof) 
2007 

owner did not appear at either 
of the 2007 appeal hearings 

2009 

3419 Chestnut St Fire 2007 owner did not appeal 2008 

2933 Harrison St 
Weather 

(missing rooO 
2004 

2004 appeal denied 
by Hearing Examiner 

2011 

Pursuant to the Council motion of September 20, CEDA has adopted procedures requiring the 
City Attorney and the City Administrator to review the administrative record of the public 
nuisance process before contracts are bid to demolish privately owned residences. 
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FISCAL IMPACT 

There are no fiscal impacts identified in this report. The prior demolitions and new procedures 
discussed in this report do not change any existing fiscal practices. 

BACKGROyND 

Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 15.08 (Building Maintenance Code) contains the procedural 
requirements for demolishing public nuisance buildings. The regulatory framework is codified 
in the California Health and Safety Code section 17910 ct scq. (State Housing Law). The OMC 
has expanded the State Housing Law provisions to include the following major elements: 

• Defines the conditions for declaring a building or real property Substandard (structural 
hazards, electrical hazards, etc.) and Imminent Hazard (collapse, explosion/ctc). 

• Requires that the Building Official declare a building or property with Substandard or • 
Imminent Hazard conditions a public nuisance, and order the vacation whenever conditions 
are dangerous. 

• Requires that lenders and others with a financial interest in the property also be notified by 
mail of the Substandard declaration. 

• Revokes the building's Certificate of Occupancy and requires that a Pubic Nuisance notice 
be recorded on the property title. 

• Requires that the property owner either rehabilitate or demolish a Substandard property 
within a limited time and immediately remedy an Imminent Hazard. 

• Requires an appeal hearing with a Hearing Examiner if the owner appeals within fourteen 
(14) days of the Substandard or Imminent Hazard declaration. 

• Authorizes the Building Official.to demohsh Substandard buildings and requires abatement 
of Imminent Hazard condifions. 

• Requires that the property owner (either original or follow-on) sign a Compliance Plan and 
pay all fees, penalties, and performance deposit as condition for issuing rehabilitation or 
demolition permits. 

K E Y ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

Residential Demolitions 

Between 2007 and 2011, BSD demohshed five (5) privately owned residences which were 
severely damaged by fire or weather (missing roofs). Prior to demolition, BSD was in direct 
communication with the property owners or their representatives. There were no issues 
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regarding lack ofnotice of the substandard conditions, lack of notice of a neutral appeals 
process, or lack of notice of impending demolition. BSD's enforcement actions resulted from 
neighbor complaints of severe blight, toxics and pollutants, rats and other vector, attractive 
nuisance for children and vagrants, and structural instability adjacent to their homes. Please refer 
to Attachment A for photographs. 

• 2640 74th Avenue 

The single family dwelling was-severely damaged by a tire in 2008. In response to 
neighborhood complaints, BSD declared the public nuisance building Substandard in October 
2008. The owner did not appeal. BSD posted the property and recorded the public nuisance 
notice in February 2009. The owner; a prospective purchaser, and the owner's grand daughter 
contacted BSD in March and April 2009 concerning rehabilitating the tire damaged building, 
but a Compliance Plan was not signed. The damage was so severe that the residence would 
have had to have been demolished and rebuilt. BSD mailed warning notices to the owner of 
pending demolition in April 2009, July 2010, and October 2010. The owner did not respond to 
the notices. The residence was demolished in May 2011. Liens to date for fencing, blight 
removal, hazardous material remediation, demolition, administrative costs, and penahies 
exceed $84,000. 

• 3131 Adeline Street 

The single family dwelling was severely damaged by a tire in 2008. In response to 
neighborhood complaints, BSD declared the public nuisance building Substandard in May 
2008. The outside Hearing Examiner denied the owner's appeal in December 2008. BSD 
recorded the public nuisance notice in November 2009 and posted the property in January 2010 
and May 2011. BSD mailed warning notices to the owner of pending demolition in January 
2010 and December 2010. The owner did not respond to the postings or notices. The 
residence was demolished in August 2011. Liens to date for blight removal, hazardous 
material remediation, demolition, and.administrative costs exceed $62,000. 

• 3600 Calafia Avenue 

The owner's contractor abandoned the re-construction and expansion of the single family 
dwelling in 2005. The circumstances of which were investigated by the Contractors License 
Board and the District Attorney. In response to neighbor complaints of rats and structural 
instability (missing roof), BSD declared the public nuisance building Substandard in February , 
2007. The owner failed to appear for the July 2007 appeal hearing with an outside Hearing 
Examiner and foi- a re-scheduled hearing, BSD posted the property and recorded the public 
nuisance notice in September 2008. BSD mailed a warning notice to the owner of pending 
demolition in October 2008. The owner and her attorney contacted BSD during the hazardous 
material survey in February 2009 to postpone the demolition, but the owner had been unable to 
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obtain financing to restart construction. The residence was demolished in March 2009. Liens 
to dale for blight removal, hazardous material survey, demolition, and administrafive costs 
exceed $42,000. 

• 3419 Chestnut Street 

The single family dwelling was severely damaged by a tire in 2006. In response to 
neighborhood complaints, BSD declared the public nuisance building Substandard in July 
2007. The owner did not appeal. BSD posted the property and recorded the public nuisance 
notice in March 2008. BSD mailed a warning notice to the owner of pending demolition in 
May 2008. The owner did not respond to the posting or notices. The residence was 
demolished in July 2008. Liens to date for fencing, blight removal, hazardous material 
remediation, demolition, and administrative costs exceed $99,000. 

• 2933 Harrison Street 

In response to neighborhood complaints of severe damage by weather due to years of deferred 
maintenance, BSD sent a Notice to Abate in 2003 to repair the single family dwelling. A large 
portion of the roof was missing, and the roof and interior framing and wood shingle siding 
were deteriorated. Because the property owner was unresponsive BSD declared the public 
nuisance building Substandard in July 2004. The outside Hearing Examiner denied the 
owner's appeal in November 2004. The owner signed a Compliance Plan in November 2004, 
but did not obtain permits or start repairs. In September 2005, BSD revoked the expired 
Compliance Plan, recorded the public nuisance notice, and posted the property. BSD mailed 
warning notices to the owner of pending demolition in September 2005, February 2006, May 
2008, June 2010, and October 2010. The owner did not respond to the notices. ITie residence 
was demolished in September 2011. Liens to date for blight removal, hazardous material 
remediation, demolition, and administrative costs exceed $66,000. 

Review of the Public Nuisance Administrative Record Prior to Demolition 

Although OMC Chapter 15.08 does not require a review by the City Attorney's Office (OCA) or 
the City Administrator's Office (CAO) for the Building Official to demolish a public nuisance 
residence, CEDA has established a policy that before demolition contracts are bid the 
administrative record must be submitted to the OCA for review of potential procedural errors and 
to the CAO for review of conformance with neighborhood revitalization and other policies. 

SUSTAiNABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: Demolitions of severely damaged buildings improve the economic vitality of 
neighborhoods and viability of commercial districts by eliminating blight and enhancing the 
quality of life perceptions of Oakland residents. 
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Environmental: Demolition of a severely damaged building improves the health of Oakland 
residents by removing environmental health hazards, including rodent harborages, lead-based 
paint, toxics, and respiratory pollutants. 

Social Equity: Code enforcement regulation of the State Housing Law contributes to fair 
housing pracfices for low and moderate income renters. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

Code enforcement abatement actions include requiring rehabilitation permits which can 
necessitate improvements to handicapped accessibility. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Staff recommends that the Council accept this report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fred Blackwell, Assistant City Administrator 
Community and Economic Development Agency 

Prepared by: 

Raymond M. Derania 
Deputy Director - Building Official 
Building Services Division 

Margaretta Lin 
Special Projects Director 
Community and Economic Development Agency 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE COMMUNITY 
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: 

Office of the City Administrator 

Attachment A - building photographs 
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ATTAGHMENT C 

Building Services Improvements Advisory Task Force 

Recommendations to City Council for Process and Program Improvements 

Introduction 1 

Schedule of Meetings 2 

General Recommendations from Different Task Force Members 3 

Recommendations on Proposed Program Design 4 

Recommendations on Procedures and Operations 9 

Proposed Additional Recommendations 13 

Introduction 

On December 6, 2011, the Oakland City Council passed Resolution 83653 to create the Building 
Services Improvements Advisory Task Force ("Task Force"). The Council specified that role of 
the Task Force was to provide feedback on proposed new procedures and program design for 
Code Enforcement. 

The 12-member Task Force is comprised of individuals appointed by the Mayor and City 
Council members (for a total of nine), with the remaining three appointed by the City 
Administrator. The makeup of the Task Force was meant to ensure that it reflects the balance of 
perspectives and the overall breadth of experience needed. The Task Force members were not 
asked to come to consensus on each of the topics discussed, but rather to provide their 
feedback. 

The Task Force members are as follows: 
• Ms. Anne Bruff 
• Ms. Michelle Cassens 
• Mr. Curtis Caton 
• Mr. Alan Dones (Chair) 
• Ms. Donna Gianouhs 
• Mr. Ken Houston 

Mr. C. Joseph Keffer 
Ms. Lynette Jung Lee 
Ms. Ellen Lynch 
Rev. Dr. Valerie Miles-Tribble 
Ms. Sherry L. Niswander 
Ms. Patricia C. Zamora 

Prior to each meeting. Task Force members received agenda packets containing topics such as 
proposed program design elements, new procedures and industry best practices. Task Force 
members were asked to review these materials and come to meetings prepared to discuss them 
with their own perspectives in mind. Additional meetings were held for Task Force members to 
provide recommendations, concerns, or questions regarding items outside of what was 
presented by City staff or consultants. Consultants recorded the Task Force comments and 



recommendations in the minutes for each meeting. This report summarizes the general 
recommendations and feedback from Task Force members based on the items discussed during 
scheduled Task Force meetings. 

Due to Oakland's transparency commitment, the Brown Act and Sunshine Ordinance rules 
apply to the Task Force. As such, the Task Force's meetings were noticed 72 hours in advance 
with pubhshed agendas and other written materials, and only agenda topics were allowed to be 
discussed during meetings. The public also had the opportunity to speak in open forum and 
regarding specific agenda items. Management Partners, a professional management consulting 
firm, provided staffing assistance for the Task Force meetings under contract with the City. 

Schedule of Meetings 

To date, the Task Force has held public meetings according to the following schedule; 

February 1,2012 
Topic: Orientation 

Oakland City Hall Hearing Room 1, 4-6 p.m. 

February 29,2012 

Topics: Review of Already Implemented Changes and Proposed Program Design 
Oakland City Hall Hearing Room 3,4-8 p.m. : • 

March 14,2012 - . . 

Topic: Procedures and Operations 
Oakland City Hall Hearing Room 2, 4-8 p.m. 

March 21, 2012 
Topic: General Discussion and Task Force Recommendations 
Oakland City Hall Hearing Room 2, 4-7 p.m. 

April 4, 2012 
Topic: Review of Task Force Draft Report to Council 
Oakland City Hall Hearing Room 2, 5-7 p.m. 

July 25,2012 (cancelled due to lack of quorum) 

August 30,2012 
Topic: Building Services Management Review 
Oakland City Hall Hearing Room 2, 5-8 p.m. 



Prior to and over the course of the Task Force's meetings, the City has shown a strong effort to 
implement several program changes, which the Task Force has generally favored. These 
changes include: 

• A proactive approach to lender-owned blighted properties 
• Sending courtesy notices to alert property owners of code compliance issues 
• Posted blight notices 
• Owner certification of minor blight abatement 
• Demolition process changes, including additional reviews 

The recommendations that arose during meeting discussion and through various Task Force 
members' written comments are summarized below. These recommendations are not meant to 
imply group consensus or the majority perspective of Task Force members. 

General Recommendations from Different Task Force Members 

Recommendation 1. Future Task Force meetings. 
Per the City Council's resolution (Resolution 83653) to create the Task Force: 
"...and be it FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Task Force be appointed to serve 
for up to six (6) months after the comprehensive report on Building Services 
priority improvements is heard by Council..." 

Several members of the Task Force do not feel that their work is done. As such, 
they would like to see the Task Force continue to meet, per the Council's 

- timeline, to continue discussing issues relevant to Building Services. > • 

On the other hand, other members supported continued public involvement 
through other means. One member raised issues regarding potential conflict of 
interests among political appointments. More than one member indicated that 
they did not wish to continue their participation beyond the set meeting 
schedule. Task Force members expressed varied opinions about whether or not 
the scope of an extended schedule should be limited. 

Recommendation 2. Broaden public outreach for Task Force meetings and Building 
Services. 
Members of the Task Force have noted that many members of the public are not 
aware of the work being done in Task Force meetings. Additionally, many 
members of the Task Force feel that the City should adopt a broad approach to 
communicating with the public, including accessing newspaper publications, 
website outreach, neighborhood email list serves (such as NCPC email lists and 
local Yahoo! email groups), council member list serves, flyers available during 
site inspections, during "on hold" recordings, during phone calls to the 
department and direct mail to residents in the Building Services database. 



Meetings should be scheduled during at a time of greatest likelihood that the 
public will be able to attend. 

Some Task Force members emphasized that the City should have put forth more 
effort in noticing the public about the Building Services Advisory Task Force 
meetings. Another opinion expressed on the Task Force was that while future 
efforts should include reaching out to engage the public, some of the Task 
Force's suggestions to do this may be too broad and cumbersome for the City to 
reasonably accomplish. 

Some members recommended that as the City moves forward with 
implementing an Accela application that provides online accessibility to specific 
code enforcement cases, it would be important to provide and publicize 
additional portals by which the public can access this information, as not 
everyone has access to a computer. 

Recommendations on Proposed Program Design 

Recommendation 3. Adopt proactive models proposed by City administration as a 
new approach to providing code enforcement services. 
Many Task Force members agree that a proactive model is needed for Oakland 
residents, particularly for low-income tenants who suffer disproportionately 
with habitability issues, such as mold and other major code violations, and who 
do not know where to turn to for help. In light of Oakland's health and 
habitability issues, which the Task Force has thoroughly discussed as a part of 
this process, a new approach that no longer relies solely on complaints is needed. 
Task Force members raised that Building Service's existing model of responding 
to complaints can result in contentious relationships, particularly between 
tenants and landlords. The Task Force generally agrees with the City's plan for 
implementing programs based on inter-agency referrals and the development of 
a rental housing inspection program for multi-unit properties, and they hope to 
see public outreach and education when the City begins implementation of new 
programs or services. 

For a rental housing registry and inspection program, some Task Force members 
suggested that the City create a registration form that it can use as an education 
tool, possibly including a checklist for the property owner. This approach could 
support and improve self-comphance, as well as provide an additional tool for 
inspectors. It could also provide a head start in the process, saving money and 
effort. 



Some Task Force members felt that to have the greatest impact on public health. 
Building Services should focus its initial efforts on multi-unit buildings located in 
areas of particular public safety concern. Tenants should be notified in advance 
(e.g., 10 days) of an inspection. Multi-lingual tenant complaint procedures 
should be posted in a conspicuous public place (laundry room / mailboxes / 
entryway / elevator) in multi-unit structures. In instances where owners of 
several multi-unit buildings have code violations in all or most of them, 
consequences and fines should increase significantly in severity. 

While Task Force is largely supportive of new program adoption, some 
expressed concerned that the personnel resources may be insufficient for these 
programs to be successful, and some expressed that responding to complaints 
should continue to be a high priority. The hope is that the department will have 
adequate resources to enable inspectors to produce high quality work. Members 
of the Task Force have indicated that they understand the importance of a fair 
and even-handed proactive inspection program in which training and policy are 
of upmost importance (see Recommendation 18) and that managing the 
inspectors' write-ups is critical. These issues should be revisited and evaluated 
after implementation. 

Recommendation 4. Implement measures that decrease instances of illegal 
construction. 
Some Task Force members indicated that the emphasis on code compliance in 
new and remodel construction should continue as a high priority to avoid unsafe 
or unsightly work without permits. One factor in this effort will continue to be 
resident complaints, which inspectors need to prioritize appropriately through 
proper training. An additional method could be to require the owner/seller to 
provide permit history to prospective buyers, with burden for bringing a 
structure up to code potentially falling upon the owner/seller. Another provision 
could be that quotes for construction come from bonded, hcensed, and insured 
contractors who are willing to verify that all of his or her employees and all 
subcontractor employees are on payroll and are covered by worker 
compensation. (The Task Force notes that there is an exception for owner/builder 
permits, which are permitted under State law.) Permit issuance could be 
dependent on appropriate sign-off that the work is not being done by a "handy 
person," and liability could fall to the property owner for accidents to employees 
not covered by workers compensation. These potential requirements would take 
into account owner/builder permits, which are permitted under State law, and 
further study could be done to determine whether or not single-family homes 
and perhaps buildings up to four units need comply. 



Recommendation 5. Continue and expand the City's response to and enforcement of 
blighted lender-owned properties. 
The majority of the Task Force has voiced support for the City's program to 
address blighted lender owned properties, including the City's plan to expand 
this program. The City should remain diligent in its enforcement of compliance 
penalties, as the condition of these properties affects a host of city services. 
Additionally, the City should clarify the lender-specific notice and enforcement 
procedures to make sure that the City's expectations for compliance and penalty 
collection are clear. 

Recommendation 6. Prior to adopting new programs, engage in thorough research of 
potential unintended consequences that may affect the City's housing stock. 
The City should conduct appropriate research in partnership with health 
partners in Alameda County. 
Many members of the Task Force strongly cautioned that more research is 
needed and that the City should get input and feedback from other cities which 
have proactive inspection programs in place. This research may provide 
guidance as to the unintended consequences associated with a proactive 
inspection model of any type, such as a program that utilizes a rental housing 
registry. Of special concern to members of the Task Force are cases where a 
property is non-conforming (e.g., zoning issues, work without permits, etc.) but 
does not present habitability issues and therefore should not result in the loss of 
Oakland's valuable housing stock and tenant displacement. The City should 
conduct its own research with the support of health partners in Alameda 
County. This research should include the number of units required in a multi-
unit dwelling that would be captured under a rental housing registry. One 
member cautioned that additional research should not be used to delay or negate 
the implementation of the new programs. 

The Task Force also discussed the possible lack of protection for landlords. The 
City should evaluate the models used in other cities to assure that both tenants 
and landlords are treated fairly. 

One additional suggestion from a Task Force member is that the City's new code 
enforcement model include an updated habitability code with policies that 
ensure that the rights of tenants. This update could include funding the existing 
code enforcement relocation ordinance to ensure that tenants in uninhabitable 
properties have the means to move into habitable housing, strengthening the 
department's ability to abate unhealthy conditions such as mold, creating a 
database of tenant occupied properties to adequately track 
maintenance/habitability issues and landlords so that tenants have access to the 
history of a property, and expanding existing tienant ordinances (such as 
Measure EE, the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance) to include newer properties 



(built after October 1980) to ensure that tenant protections are expanding to 
appropriately address and meet the current housing crisis and conditions. 

Another Task Force idea was to explore with banks the use of their loan funds 
through the Community Reinvestment Act to create a loan pool to cure 
habitability issues such as mold, especially in low income neighborhoods where 
such CRA funds should be used. Alternatively, a portion of the fees charged to 
bank owned properties could be put into such a pool. 

Recommendation 7. Implement a community group in the future to evaluate adopted 
program changes. 
Some Task Force members believe that a body representing community members 
should review implemented changes within Building Services to evaluate their 
effectiveness. The suggestion is to convene an advisory board representing the 
community, which could include members of the Task Force, at certain 
benchmark dates (i.e. such as when the City proposes a proactive inspection 
model) to provide further advice and feedback. The benchmarks and milestones' 
should be based on the Grand Jury report and Council guidance to assure that 
changes are being implemented. Some members of the Task Force have 
expressed willingness to continue their work, while others have not. The group 
should have knowledge of Building Services and the issues facing code 
enforcement and residents. One Task Force member stressed that the review of 
how new policies are working deserves citizen input and that ongoing reviews of 
Building Services by a citizen task force is prudent, if not necessary for effective 
and lasting positive change. • > 

One Task Force member raised concerns about potential conflicts of interest in 
political appointments, and suggested the appointed body not include members 
with a vested interest in the outcome. 

Recommendation 8. Create a thorough and consistent approach for addressing mold 
issues. 
Some members of the Task Force feel that mold is a serious issue that does not 
receive enough consideration from Building Services, both in identification of 
mold issues and helpfulness of referrals. Customer service representatives within 
the department should include mold in complaints when complainants 
specifically mention it, and inspectors should consistently address mold on 
resultant Notices to Abate. Although the department has taken some recent 
positive steps in this area, some members of thie Task Force feel there should be 
greater effort from Building Services to gather information, procedures, and 
training around mold inspections from other jurisdictions, and the department 
should have proper inspection certification to identify specific mold issues. San 
Francisco's Code Enforcement Departments has been helpful to the City as in 



sharing information, and the City should continue its efforts to leam of that 
department's procedures, equipment and possible trainings around mold 
inspections for its own enforcement program. Fulfilling this recommendation 
would require resources for specialized training and equipment to directly 
address mold issues, but some members of the Task Force felt there is still room 
for improvement in how the City addresses issues of violation and mediation. 
A n additional suggestion is to employ a collaborative approach to addressing 
mold, with help from the Alameda County Department of Public Health, 
engaging in appropriate outreach and education such as issuing public service 
announcements regarding proper mold cleanup and mold prevention for 
landlords/property owners and tenants. Representatives from the Alameda 
County Department of Public Health indicated that could serve as a direct link 
for referrals regarding mold issues in cases where a medical assessment and 
review with the patient points directly to habitability issues. 

Recommendation 9. Seek funds and publicize available resources for low-income or 
disadvantaged property owners who need to address code enforcement issues. 
Some members of the Task Force would like to see more funds made available to 
low-income Oakland property owners and landlords who need financial support 
to make necessary repairs or enhancements to bring properties or rental units up 
to code. One member noted that the term "disadvantaged" should be well-
defined, since it could potentially include individuals, businesses or developers. 
One suggestion was to set the standard for low income status as falling below 
60% of median income (such as the threshold for affordable housing eligibility), 
or possibly the City could work with Rebuilding Together for volunteers to help 
with low income or disadvantaged property owners. Funds for this effort could 
come from an expanded foreclosure registry or future registry program. One 
Task Force riiember urged that existing funds should not be diverted from 
enforcement of current codes. 

Additionally, the department could create a process by which needed help to 
property owners could come from volunteers, interns and experts from the 
professional community. 

One member indicated that the time required for a property owner to comply 
with code enforcement violations should complement the schedule imposed by 
outside resources and programs available to help with remediation, if the 
property owner has made an application for this assistance. No penalties or 
interest should apply to property owners while waiting for application responses 
or resultant funds. 



Recommendation ID. Enhance the written materials available to the community for 
handling code compliance issues. 
Some Task Force members suggested that the City provide more resource guides 
to code violators, with accessible language, that can better assist people who are 
struggling with the code enforcement process. Fact sheets should be available for 
common code violations along with general explanations of the process. The City 
should provide information that explains the difference between a licensed, 
bonded, and insured contractor and a handy person (who may not be authorized 
to perform necessary work). Some Task Force members indicated that all such 
handout materials should not only be available in multiple languages, but also 
peer reviewed by the multi-lingual community to ensure clarity of information. 

Recommendation 11. Consider rewording the two programs labeled as proactive to 
clarify the distinction between them. 
The City has used the term "proactive" to describe two different programs (the 
Public Health Pilot Program and the Multiple-Family Substandard Properties 
program). The City's program proposals actually call for a combination of 
"proactive" (user fee based), "reactive" (complaint driven), and "collaborative" 
(other agency referrals) methods. The Task Force generally suggested that the 
City consider rewording its programs to provide for more clarity. 

Recommendation 12. Establish a different process for selecting contractors to conduct 
property abatement work that enhances transparency. 
Some members of the Task Force are concerned about allegations of favoritism as 
a factor in past practices when selecting contractors to perform abatement work. 
The City can remedy this issue through implementing a process that allows for a 
regular rotation of qualified contractors. One member suggested that the City 
evaluate whether the work should or could best be performed by City Workers. 
Factors such as whether contractors pay a prevailing or living wage and benefits, 
the advantage of the city exercising direct control over the work, and the 
possibility that the City might incur costs to complete unfinished or substandard 
work should all be taken into consideration. 

Recommendations on Procedures and Operations 

Recommendation 13. Establish a multi-member Appeals Board to hear appeals by 
property owners. Make appeals hearings open to the public. 
Some members of the Task Force feel that the best method for providing a fair 
code enforcement appeals process is to establish an appeals board with at least 
five members. This board should consist of qualified members who are familiar 

j with the kinds of property and building issues that come forward during these 



appeals. One suggestion is to require an attorney be placed on the panel. The 
members of the panel should have no vested interest in the appeal outcomes. 

One Task Force member felt that these hearings should be open to the public 
unless prohibited by law or the order of a hearing officer, as closed hearings 
might have the potential to jeopardize a fair hearing or employee rights. The 
wish is for hearings appeals to begin immediately and that appeals be completed 
by the end of 2012. One interim solution is that, until a full board is in place, 
appeals be heard by a member of the Alameda County Bar Association. In 
creating the appeals board, one suggestion is that it consist of architecture, 
engineering and contracting professionals who have strong knowledge of 
building codes, as well as one property owner (i.e., an architect, a construction 
attorney, an engineer, a contractor and a property owner). Given the need for 
and concerns about quorum, perhaps the City could recruit 15 citizens (3 from 
each category above) for the appeals board so that five could be present to hear 
appeals at any given time. 

Additionally, some Task Force members have recommended that if an appellant 
is unable to receive a hearing within a specified timeframe (e.g., three weeks, 90 
days, etc.), the City should drop the case in question. The City should develop 
criteria allowing for continuing cases where the severity of the violation has a 
large iinpact. One Task Force member noted that many cases could legitimately 
exceed a pre-determined timeframe, and avoiding a judgment could present a 
threat to public safety. 

Some Task Force members have questioned whether or not a five-member 
appeals board is required by State law (although research has shown that other 
California cities often use an outside hearings officer). One Task Force member 
asked for further City Attorney review of this topic. 

Recommendation 14. The use of the Rent Board for code enforcement appeals. 
Some members of the Task Force feel that the City's proposal to have the Rent 
Board hear code enforcement appeals as unfeasible. The Rent Board has a 
specific focus that is unrelated to code enforcement issues. Its members hold a 
different set of competencies, focus of purpose and legal charge from what is 
required to hear code enforcement appeals, and therefore are not an appropriate 
choice for this activity. 

However, one Task Force member pointed out that the Task Force was not fully 
informed about the operations of the Rent Board and that this recommendation 
may lack sufficient knowledge and information. 

10 



Recommendation 15. Create an acknowledgement form for signature by inspector and 
property owner. 
As part of the initial inspection, one suggestion from the Task Force is to provide 
the property owner with an inspection form that shows immediate information 
on how to respond to the code enforcement issue. Each party should come away 
from the inspection with an initialed copy of this form to indicate that both 
parties acknowledge it.' In this model, acknowledging the form does not imply 
that the property owner agrees with the inspector's findings. One Task Force 
member noted that there may be cases in which using such a form will not be 
possible, such as when the property owner cannot be located, so the City will 
need to be careful when developing its process. 

Recommendation 16. Create a different complaint system for the public when a 
dispute arises, such as between inspectors and property owners. 
Currently, when someone has a customer service complaint. Building Services 
handles the matter via the employee's supervisor. The department has stated 
that they are putting in place procedures for escalating complaints. Some 
members of the Task Force expressed interest in seeing the City enact changes in 
this area. One Task Force member expressed support for the existing process, 
and noted that any complaint process should balance the rights of the city, 
employees, and the public. The Task Force member noted that it is important for 
inspectors and other employees to not be hindered in their work for fear that 
their enforcement will lead to action being taken against them. 

Recommendation 17. Establish trainings for inspectors to address consistency and 
' customer service improvements. Establish required levels of training 

necessary for various inspection tasks. 
Several Task Force members recommended trainings for inspectors to improve 
greater consistency in how violations are reported in the inspection process, and 
for inspectors to be respectful of all parties they come in contact with while 
representing the City. The Grand Jury report of June 2011 discussed both of these 
factors. Some Task Force members wish to see a consistent and predictable 
process implemented in which inspectors clearly inform affected parties of the 
process, with special consideration for residents' well-being, showing respect 
and cultural sensitivity. The department could look to other cities' approaches to 
this issue to create standards for qualification. 

Recommendation 18. Establish greater consistency in how violations are reported in 
the inspections process. 
Some Task Force members indicated that there should be improvements in this 
area as there have been inconsistencies from what one inspector would include 
as a violation versus another inspector. The department is reportedly in the 
process of creating a procedures manual, which may help with this issue. 
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Written code interpretations would be of use as well. Upon resolution of the 
issues associated with a cited property, the City could provide a closure letter to 
the property owner indicating that the process is complete. 

Task Force members expressed hope that Building Services soon offers an 
advanced online system where residents can track their complaint or inspection 
and receive more information online about the status with their case. 

Recommendation 19. Enhance the multi-lingual capacity within Building Services to 
better serve the community. 
Some Task Force members raised that the language capability of inspectors and 
the multi-lingual communication of technical subject matter appear to present 
difficult challenges to Building Services. Due to the diversity of Oakland 
residents, some Task Force members feel that multiple language access needs to 
be available to customers. Recommendations include adding multi-cultural and 
bilingual staff in order to address this growing issue. One suggestion from the 
Task Force is that the department work towards greater availability of multi
lingual resources, perhaps though language incentives to staff and to provide 
peer review of printed materials containing translated items so that critical 
subtleties are correctly conveyed, and printed materials should be available to 
hand out during inspections. The City could also consider adding a pre-recorded 
informational phone line in multiple languages for residents to access. 

Recommendation 20. Reevaluate which services Building Services provides to align . 
with other code enforcement agencies. 
The Management Partners report showed that Oakland's code enforcement staff 
performs activities that other cities' code enforcement functions do not, including 
mobile food vendor permits, work without permit, planning and zoning 
complaints, geotechnical enforcement, and right of way activity inspections. 
Some Task Force members suggested that Oakland consider removing these 
functions from code enforcement so that inspectors can focus on blight 
enforcement, substandard building and structures enforcement, and foreclosed 
and vacant building registry. One Task Force member noted that this change is 
dependent on whether other Departments have the resources, political will or 
greater capability to undertake the work that would transition out of code 
enforcement. 

Recommendation 21. Improve procedures to address improper staff 
The Task Force understands that personnel issues are under the purview of the 
City Administrator and not the City Council. Some Task Force members feel that 
the City should take appropriate disciplinary action where Building Services 
staff members have behaved inappropriately. One additional suggestion is to 
implement a process by which a complainant can learn what actions, if any, the 
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department has taken with an employee. The department may wish to look at 
the process that other cities use to accomplish this, if it hasn't already. Any new 
process should not send the message to employees that they are being 
scrutinized during the course of doing their jobs, and proper due process and 
employee rights should continue to be observed. 

It is difficult to change an organization's culture, and some Task Force members 
suggested that those staff members who are perpetuating the current culture 
should be reassigned. 

Recommendation 22. Create a fair process that allows for the possibility of lien relief. 
Some Task Force members feel that the City should consider relief options for 
property owners who carry burdensome liens. Many property owners are facing 
considerable costs incurred from Building Services, and there may be a need for 
some individuals to receive full or partial relief from the resulting liens placed on 
their properties. . 

In general, members of the Task Force were unsure that Building Services is 
charging an appropriate amount in fees for service. One suggestion is to conduct 
a fee study, as recommended by Management Partners' report. 

Proposed Additional Recommendations 

The following two recommendations arose at the final Task Force meeting and therefore did not 
receive as much discussion or development as other recommendations in this document. 

Permit History Ordinance. To prevent further misconduct and/or degradation to Oakland's 
building stock going forward, create a Permit History Ordinance. Prior to sale of any residential 
or commercial building, the seller or sellers' agent should provide current permit history to 
prospective buyers. City employees must provide permit history immediately upon request. 

Require similar standards for contractors and/or owner-builders and City employees. As with 
contractors who pull permits, who sign under penalty of perjury that all information provided 
is accurate, also require city inspectors and their superiors to sign off on their inspection reports 
under the same penalty of perjury. If perjury/illegal activity is committed, consequences should 
include employee being fired and pension and retirement benefits forfeited. (Two Task Force 
members expressed concern over this, as there is currently a process in place for employees 
alleged to have engaged in improper activity, including impartial arbitrators to hear these cases; 
this recommendation may be an oversimplification of the actual issues.) 
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